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lnt-=r.:ollegi<ot.:; Athlttics
E'owling Gre:~;n, Ohi.:; 43403-0030
(419) 372-2401
Cable: BGSUOH

January 23, 1991

MEMORANDUM:

TO:

FP.OM:

Robert Martin, VP for Operations
Harold Lunde, Faculty Senate
t~reg DeCr&lE:, Admini2trative Staff C.:.uncil
Fathy Eninger, Classified Staff Council
F::trl:ing App•::al:= c.:.mmitt·~·::
Linda Canterbury, Chair~~/

Enclosed ie the newly formed rules and regulations 2et forth by the Parting
Appeals Cc.mmitt•::e at its r.::.::.::r1t me.::ting. Th·:: C.::•mirtitte.:: f.;:.::ls the:::e are fair
and juat guidelines by which to operate. We are, howev~r, asting you to ehare
this informati.::.n Hith yc.ur 1·•::2p.::etiv.:: grc.up2 and :n·e .:.pen t.:. :::ny .;uggestions
or comments forthcoming.
The Parl:ing Appeals cc.mmit t.::e has ]:..:,.::n me.:: ting r·::gularly •::v.::ry tHO Hcel:2 ":ind
is .::url"2Dt with all Univ.::rsity appealE. Th.:: 1."•::2 tru•::: turing C·f this cc.mmit tee
is definitely on the rise.
Any questi.:.ns •:.r .::.::.rnm.::nt:=, plea.=:.:: forHard to m.::: for our f·:::brud.ry iTt•:::.:::ting of
the 13th.

lc
enc.

-

~·~

.

\

Operating Pr.:;c.~dures - Parl:ing P.ppeals
January - 1991

A.

~~·:ommitte·~

NEHI:Er:SI-IIP OF PAf'TING AFPEALS I))HHITTEE

1 Fa.::ulty memb·::r Hh.::· sh.,;tll be app.:.int.::d by
three-year term.

th·~

Fa·::ulty 2•::nat.:: f.:.r a

1 Administrativ·.:: St;;ff member ~·7hc. ahall be 'Oippc·inted by the Adminiatrativ•::
Staff Coun~il for a three-year term.
1 Clas2ifi·::d St:tff member viho shall ]:.,;: appoirtted by th.:: ClE,2sifi.::d St:tff
Council for a three-year term.
1 Graduate Assistant who shall J:.e appointed by the Gradu5ta Student Senate
for a one-year term.

The appointment of these members 2hould be made by the 9ppropriate bodiea at
th.; April m·::•:: ting thst f•rE.c<::de2 th.:: final year c.f th.:: •:OU t-gc.ing m.::mb.::rs term,
with th.:: !te,·7 t.::rm cc.mmencing after July 1. Th:: Fa•:::ulty, Admini2tr~::iv.:: St=tff,
and Classified Staff member2 terms shc.uld b.:: st§gger.::d 2•:0 that no m.n·.:: th&n
on.: of these thre•:: m•::mbers' t·::rms end in a single ye::tr.
It is the res~onaibility of each member to contact their altern3te should they
be unable to &ttenJ any meeting.
1.

Each member c•f th•:: Parl:ing Appo::als Committ.::e sh::Lll 2·::rve a. on·::-year
t.::nr. (durir.g tr~ei:c :=econd y•:::tr as cc.rrtiTtittee m.::mter) ae th•:: l"•:::pre2entativ·.:: on th•:: Univer2it::,r Parl·.ing Committee &s ::m e:·:-offici·:o memb.:r
t.:. •:::naur•:: corrtiitur.ication b·::t~·l·::en the tHo bodi•:\3.

2.

Thre..: m.::mber.: pr•::2•::nt &t a meo::ting 2hall •::•:•n3titut.:: ::\ quorum.

3.

Th·;; Ch=tir should h~v2 ser·qed on the couunitt2e for :tt least one 7e3.r
pr.::vi.:·us tc. be.::oming Ch~tir .:,f th•:: Parl:ing App•:::al2 Committee.

~-

The Chair shall be elected for a one year t.::rm.

5.

llo one sh3ll serve aa Chair for mar.:: than

6.

M·~mb.:rs

thre~

years consecutively.

•::3n b.:: r.::-•:::L::ct·::d to c. neH t•:::rm .:•n the Par1:in6 Appe3ls
Co:•mmitte.:: immediately f.:,ll•:t\·ling the completi•:tl1 .:.f th·::ir t•::rm.

3

E.

C.

HEETIN\;3 C1F

PAI~I:ING

APPEALS COHHITTEE

1.

Cornmitt.=:e meetings shall be held •::very t"l-m Hed:s s.2 .:le.::rned ne.::.~32ary
at a set time &nd in a de3igna t.::d l.::·.::ation agre.::atL:: to all memb.::rs.

2.

Th·:: P~rl:ing App.::als C.:•rrl!11it t•::·:: ah.:.uld .:lis.::uss all app.::als pric·r to
voting.

3..

Tl1e Pcirl:in.g .~.ppeal.=:
.
Comrnitt8e .=ftall d.::.:ide .:.rt appeale by c.:- siritple
majority vote. The Chair ahall vote only in the cas.:: of a tie.

l1.

Th·:: Parking Ar·peals c.jm1-rlitte•2 Hill me.::t in open session. Art arti.:::le.
sh~ulJ be pla~ed in the Monit~~ (by tho:: Chair) &t the beginning of
each fall semest.::r annourr.::ing \{t-;i•::tirig datea, t1JI~2s, :md pL!·::•::.

APPEAL PROCEDURES
1.

Any perec.n wiahing to appe~l a parl~ing .::itation must file th.:;ir ar.p2:!l
within 21 calendar days of the date of iasuance of the citation.

2.

A decision mu2t be made on every appeal within 21 days of the initial
filing. This rule will not apply to any second appeals, nor will
it e:pply to fir3t appeals during BGSU br.::ad ·=•r h.::.licl9.y pe:ciod2 when
an additional 10 day adjudi.::ation grace period 2hall l:,e in effect.

-·.
?

A c.:.mpli&nce Offic.::r 3J.=•POinted by th·:: P:n·l:ing App.::ala CC•!itmitte•2

(pr.::f.::rabl·:: .s memt.::r of th·=: Ps.rl·.ing App.:=tls C·:.rrl!11ittee) ah::tll rule
on appeals during Christmas break.

IrL order t.::• t.=:tt•=:r f::tcilitate communi·::ati.:•n stnd .s.e.::ountal:,ility a
three-part par~ing app~3la form will l:,e adopted and aupplied by the
Parking and Traffie Department.

D.

RE-APPEALS
1.

The Univ·=rsit~/ P:trl~ing Apr..::als c.:.mmitt·::e :=hall ]:,,:;: th•:: b.:..:l:;' that rul.::s
on sa.::ond &ppeals.

2.

S·::c.::.nd app·::als must l:,e m9.d.:: in p.::r.=.:•n by th.:: violat.:.r Hith Ell membe.rs
of the committee present.

4

PAF:CING APPEAL::' COI'lHITTEE HENP.Ef:S:

Loeatior,

Linda Cantertury

Athl•~tio::

Dc.pt.

CLtss. ::::t9.ff

Stadium
Susan Darr.:M

2-8501

Admin. Staff Alternate

231 Ad. Bldg.
Jim LE:in
Eugenio Lc.rd

Physio:::~l Plant
Energy Mgt.

Clasa. St&ff Alternate

Techn.:•l•:O:S~/

Grstd. Stud•=:nt

VCT Dept.

P_h:h Numrich

2-8080

r'

•

L.Conomlc:s

fE,.::ulty Staff

Bus. Adm. Bldg.
Jim Tre.::ger

Uni•Jfl

Conferenees
Parking Services
Keith Mo::.nto:>
Stacie Schroeder

2-7986
'2-'2779

Commons
Commons

Admin. Staff

llowling Green State University

January 9, 1991

Depa11ment of Chemistry
8owling Green, Ohio -13~0?-0:!13
(419) 372-2031
FAX: (419) 372-9809
Cable: BGSUOH

Memo
To:

Adrninistrative Staff Council
Th.::- Equal Oppo)rtunity Commitb::-e

The Equal Opp.:.rttmity Committee has V(•ted unanimously t.:• endorse the
Und.::rgraduate Stuckmts S.::nab:: Bill 90-91-5 which r:ll::als with pr.Yviding h::tt.::r
servie•:-s to our physically handicapped stuchmts. Th•:: r.::commc::ndati(•li.S arc:: listt::d
below.
A.
B.

c.

D.
E.

Improv.::d sidev.rall:s in front of th•:: Union, I--I.::alth C·:-nt•::r, mv:l I-Iay•:>s
Hall
Electric d(H)l'S t(, added in the Uni.)n, Off,::nhauer and Health C.::nter
On.:: •?ntrance in each residenc•::- hall, i.•::. ramps and aut.:.mati•::: .:k..Jrs.
Physically challenge-d Bus se-rvice
To allocat..:: a budg.::t to procure int.::rpreting so:-rvicc?-8 f,:.r ht?.aringimpaire.d students.

.

We=: recommend that th•::. Administrative Staff Council also endon:.;, th.:-::.e
reconunendations.
x c:

R. Martin
Undergraduate Student Senate
Graduate Student. Senate
President Olscamp

Propoeed ASC

~eeponse:

For diecussion

~-7-91

Administrative Staff Council endorses the concept behin1 U.S.G. Senate
Eill 9•)-91-5 c·:•nc.::rnin.; the acc~seibility ·=•f cam;,;ue fa.::iliti.::.=: f.::.r phyzically
challenged students.
It is f~lt, hc.\·lev·::r, that this .::.:>Tlcept sh.::.uld be •:::-:pan.:It:-:1 t.::. include
all phyeically chgllenged individuals be th•:::.•r s tud•:::nts .:.r non-students.
\-1.::
suppvrt th·:: rec•::.mmendati.:ms list·::.:l in S·::n'1t•2 Bill 90-91-5 but
encourEtge th.:: appr.::opriat.:: univerzity .:•f f i.::.:: ( s)
t.:. conduct a thor.:m~h
asse.:;sment vf the .:;,ntire campus to aEsur•.:: that all n.::.::ds are id•::ntified.

SENATE BILL 90-91-S

WHEREAS,

Tru?

UiuJergr;:,.Juate ::.t.u,~fti Govef·ftiit8ftt ;jl

eow llnq Gr.:o?.n

~.t.:Jt.t?. Univ~r:: it.'l ~rT-3 ru)tio:~j

trt6t many p::Jrt~. •)f tJu~ c::Jmpu.:: are im•)::,:,s::.itile.
tc' trte prtySK;jlly c:tii:Jll~n,:pj; and
Bowling Gr~n .:.tat~ Unive.nity 63 ,:J ::.tate
Universtty sMtJ]tj (If fer .::qual (1pport.unity aruj

WHEREAS.

access to a11 stu(lents.
THn:EFO~:E

BE IT

~!.E.:.OLVED,

tJt:Jt !l"t.:tl.lrt·~rqr::rjJJ::Jt8 ::.tu,J:tnt f?,)•,.;.rnrft8nt.
strongly su.n;.:.t.:3 tr,e foll•)wing im~,r•)V2.me.nt3:
A. Jrr,~.rov.::.j :3i,jt?.wallr:~ m frc,nt. of tho?. Union.
He~Jtr, C.ente.r. aM Hay.::s Hall.
B. Ele(:tric ,:1fx,rs t1.;! o.)J:o.j in tr,e Union.
Offenrtau.::r aM H.:-alt.h C.;ntt?.r.
C. One entran(:e in eijo:J, rBsi,jen(:8 hall, i.e.
ramps an•j aut.omat.i•: •l))rs.
D. Prty:;,ic;:slly cJ,all~n·pj Bu:;, ::.8rvict3
E. To allca::;:'lt.e a t,u,)}?.t to pr•)~Ur~ interpreting
S'SrViC:t:S for rll:-.arirll]-imp:~ire.tj .3t.IJ.jE:nts.

THH:EFO~:E

BE IT FUF:THEF:

~·.E:))LVED I

tMt ;j t))P'i' M thi.3 t1ill M :~ent to PrJ?::.i•'1ent
Ol:;.c:;,mp. Clirt:t::tor (J( Handi(-8pp~j ::-ervK:8:3, ::tnd
the Vice. Pre.sidBnt of Opt?.r•~tion.3 3nd the
University arct"ti81;t.
\

ft\J-~~R;~

~.ign~reQf.~ .
~~~

A/fi:..C.·C..·o/·
S\Q.nature_of Pw.nso7r, .,..~;, J
·1

'

I

1

Spon::Jjrs: .:..:tnator Cirt:tJ Ros3€ttti
.Senator Brett K.n1ttle
Msist.~nt Student Welfore Coord1notor L~r~ Snedeker

-"-f,l:..

'··

'
HEALTH CARE ACCRUAL AND
ACTUAL TREND RATES

Fiscal Year

Budget
Rate

Increase In
Total
Accruals
/.;).7
28:0~·~-

19813/87

11.0%

1987/88

4.o-=~;,

4.0%

1938/89

21.0%

22.1~0

1989/90

25.0%

24.1%

1990/91

12.0%

Actual
·Claims

-··-

,... .,"1''0"' .
\

/;'.)

('16.0%

\

1.,)"'6"'
•. /::J

(

8

/

J7- c?d8& -8-Cj

- 67 09(,

- 16c2,t;{) ~

89-r;o

fc-9;

.____7_~t fuc_

~

)r I '!~ BJo

j

j

'

j
j

7~.';3

-::>

j

gi)f

j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j

~~

DLJC'"?O
=~p-~

Bowling Green State University

=D'=
«::::::::JC?'V'

Office .-)( the Treasurer
Bowling Gre•?ro, Ohic. 4340J
Cable: BGSUOH

,January 17, 1991

MEMORANDUM
Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff C·:.undl

TO:

FROM:

;;~!~:;,~; !~~nAssistont A& f

Vice Pre.:ident f.:·r Planning and Bu.:l.9etin•;r
RE:

Health Care Inf,)rmativn

In res,t:,)n::e t.:. y•:..ur .J.:tnuary 11, 1991, man.:., I am f.:.rwar.:lin~r c.:·pi.=s of the
1988/89 1 1989/~-,(1 1 and t.:.-dat·= 19~10/91 H•3.:tlth Car.::: Analysis P-:7:[J(•lt. This
repo1·t sh·:•\·18 th·= t.:.tal ·:·f (:1 :iinls :tiKl premiur!tS e::f"::nd.=d .:.n behalf .:•f th.~
I-IE:alth Care: Fr.:..gTarn and the: aitpl·=·Y•=·= •::•Xttributi.:•rL3 and Univ•=rsity accruals
r~ceiv.:;d by th·:: pr.:.gram nK•f1thly.
As y.:.u will n•:•t•:: 1 ·==·:p.;;nditur.::s ·==·:c~;:.:;d.:;d
ac.::rual:: in th..:- 19r38 :md 1989 fis·::al y.::ars \·lhile accrual.: e::c.::.::d•3d claims
in fis...::a.l 1990 and have f.:•r th.:: first f,:.ur m.:.nths .:,f fiscal 1991.

When .::onsid·::ring res.::rv•32 1 I vl•:•uld fir::t n·:.l:.:: that th•:: •}';!kral lE:d•;r.:::r
balan•::<3 in th.:: Health Car•:: Acc.:.unt :3.t Ut•3 -::nd c•f D•3Cernber I·Ja.s $61 1 874. An
appr•Jpriate re::.•:::rv•:: f·:Of .:I f!,:::altf! .::a.r.:: pr•)•jTam \·lith $8 milli•)n in claims
\•lC•uld b·=: in the:: vi.::ini ty .:,f :~1. 5 t•) $1. 8 milli•:on d·;;p.::nding up<Xt i:b::: claims
lag. On<:: ,:_,f th.;:: ·:>ng.:.in'] .::.:•nC"<::lTt2 <:•f Arthur And,:::rs.::n 1 the Uni versi ty 1 s
e==t<:::rnal audit.:.rs 1 i;: the lact .:.f ar, .:..:b·:ruat.:: health car.:: r.::serve.
Univ•::rsity Inana9.::m.=:nt •:c.n.::urs •:lith this <X•nC·3In and ha2 1 in r.:;:c.::nt y.~arsl
increased the annual accrual2 at a rate greater than the ~~pected claims
growth and i:: •::C•!Tlmitted u. maintaining an a.::.::ru.3l rat,::, which vlill build
an adequat•=: he.jlth .::ar.:: r.::s.:::rv.3 c.v.::r a p.::rh·d ·:>f y.::ars i·li i:lF•Ut cr::ating
drastic budget. r.::all•:H::atic.ns.
Alsc• attached i:: a. .::ch•::dule .::h.:.l·lino;r trH:: in·::r•=.:t.::es in th•::: Eudg•::t Accrual
Eates 1 T..:.t.;,l A·::cnnl3 1 .;,nd Actusl C'la.im:: f·:>r th.::: lEi: f,:.ur vears and th.~
incr.3a80:: in th·:: Eud;ret A·X~tual Pat.;:;:: I<)I u-•.:: 1990/91 y•=:ar. Hop.::fully I
this inf.:,nnati·:.n \'lill sh.~·:l .::c•me light .:.n th.:: ·::-hara.~t.:::ristics C•f th•:: H.::alth
Car•::: Pr•:.o;;ram an·:l ·:::·:.nsi·j.::rath·n:: 1·1hich mu2t lx:: d•::alt \·lith vlh:::n (::,:.nsid.~ring
new health care b.::nefits and the funding the Univer2ity wants to
cc•ntribut.:: t.:. tt'!.~ pr•:•gram. If y•:ou hav<:: any qu.=stion:: ab•:out th.=
a.tt.ao:hm·~nt:: 1 pl.::a::·= f,=::~l fr.::.:: t·:· •::all m=.
G.JF :msb/GF428

Attachments
cc: J. Christopher Dalton

Jim Morris

HEALTH CARE ANALYSIS

1987/82
CLAIMS/
PrEMIUM

DEDUCTIOli~/

SEPTEMBI

-161~-10..16

CASHPMTS.
UNIV. CONTR.
"12c>1.:!7 .-13

OCTOBER

3·H655.7S

HOVEtviDE

1982/39
VAIUAJTCE CUMMULATI CLAIMS/
AVERAGE PREtvfiUM

1988/89 CLAIMS

DEDUCTJ()flS/CASI VAPJANCE
UJ ITVEF:SITY CONTPJBUTIOH

CU:MMULATIV VAPJANCE
AVERAGE
FROM 1~•37/28

-35412.93

·1618,·10A6

33~.373.89

5U7611.S9

16~•238.00

16~•187

-1:2J.c16ti.57

-H55t)l.66

7013,15.8~

-103:!-18.1::!

38-13;33.59

5u45tS.89

120135.30

361379

397::!7.S1

5-1665-1.83

-113575.%

-133(•h.87

-151050.36

6.~ 173.!. 70

50;3913.36

-172b19.3'1

-168163

135(177.87

DECill,lffiE

-11tl?.S5.35

41-1~170.20

-10!)·1.~5

-1-1038-1.11

317817.10

50S945.-11

191128.31

-t3u577

-92568.:25

JANUARY

376009.08

-H-!L160.2ti

3S95l.l8

-127C(t9.l0

61512~·.~1

5072-H..:!.-1

-107832.57

-to7-iS7

:23~·12u.73

FEBRUAR'

565071.07

-113581}.50

-151-190.57

-150764.43

506.!1-IAO

50-1962.13

-1.!5.!.27

4739-1:2

-58856.67

MARCI-l

57160-1.25

-115067.66

-156536.59

-168031.55

7~3711.56

506350.76

-232360.80

.511766

167107.31

.

,_

APRIL

-198~98.95

-115:!3-1.07

-83764.88

-171902.47

503430.63

509779.-16

63-18.83

51672-\

..J-.131.68

MAY

2945~•7.94

-11-1-Kr9.50

119~11.56

452201.97

383492.G-1

510080.45

126587.81

-196587

88894.70

JUNE

-19::!5.!::!.38

3631-17.36

-120:•375.0.!

-15623-1.01

360-157.39

-1~1fJ..I27.39

7~,0:170.00

482ft74

-1320&.\.~1

JULY

5-1~31.3.!

35S6~•S.li3

-1%J32.39

-lt>-lt.i70.13

-1'32753.55

-1-11-1-19.61

--11303.9-1

-182954

-66'277.77

AUGUST

5.!5157.05

35~106.01

-166051.1)..1

-169710.71

7-1.!100.50

-I..J1889.67

-300210.83

504550

216943.-15

TOTAL

56365.!8.-lti

-18.!-1179.59

-B123-18.S7

605-15~•7.76

5392176.26

-16.!-121.50

Mo. Ave.

-tW710.71

-10::!01-1.97

-67695.74
-16,8%

5045-19.81

49101-1.69

-13535.13

Ac~rual

V ;lli:mce

-~.8'*·

469710.71

402014.97

34839.11

88999.72

-----------------

-118069.30
7.4%
Ac..-ru.1l Vari:mce

. I

1/17/91

HEALTH CARE ANALYSIS

gjf

1938/89

1929/90
CLAIMS

CU,H•lJ/ [•EDUCTIO! G/
PPEMIUM

C/,31-J f'Mf3

ut llV. COl HP...

V !-..PJAllCE CU!.1ULATIVE
AVCP_:\GE

CL:\IMS/ [•E[•UCTIO!lS/
Pf:EMlUM
C:~SI-1 PMTS

V.\PJA!l•:E::UMULATIVE
VAf.'..IA!lCE
AVEf..t,GE FF:OM 19SEf.39

utrrv. cmnrr.

SEPTEMBER

338,373.89

5•)7,611.8~

lri~•,l3S.o)0

::132,373.89

352,6·12.6~1

640,1t;5.08

C•CTODER

384,3~3.5~1

504,518.8~1

120,135.30

361,378.74

776,15().76

45,75~•.58

tlOVEMDER

681,73~.70

508,913.36

-17:!,8 1".3'1

468,163.30

·116,832.67

DECEfvffiER

317,317.10

soo.~•45..11

1f•1,12.).31

4~0.576.8:!

JANUARY

615,129.81

501,241.1·1

-107,582.57

FEBRU~\RY

506,:!14.40

504.~·62.13

MARCH

735,711.56

APRIL

2!!7,542.39

352,642.69

14,268.t:O

-730,400.18

564,401.23

391,776.17

1,250,868.62

83·1,035.95

515,211.71

-26,1,~,JO.t)3

458,703.87

648,01-1.72

18~•.J 10.85

501,084.75

H0,8~6.77

467,-187.4:::

-163,39U.9

6-14,616.55

181,2::!4.66

4~•3,5-16.1

s

-151,737.9~

-1,252.21

473,l;-11.92

516,::!3t:i.33

643,3<16.::!5

127,115.92

·197,3~6.87

10,015.93

506,350. 7rj

-232,360.80

511,766.15

531.~•'::!5.15

615,705.00

113,779.85

50::!,2(.9.48

-::!06,7S6.41

503,4:iO.t.3

5!Y.I,77~1 ..!6

6,34S.83

510,7::!,1.:21

656,::!35.43

643,415.68

-12,r19.75

521,515.::!:2

15:2,804.50

MAY

353,4l;2.6-l

510,080.45

126,587.81

-1~<6,51)7 .37

707,3S5.0V

644,956.96

-62,42S.O-I

542,167.-12

323,89:!.36

JUNE

360,-157.39

•14tJ,427.39

79,970.00

432,974.37

387,::!25.16

563,849.36

176,62-1.::!0

5::!6,673.20

26,767.77

JULY

·182,753.55

441,4-1~•.61

-41,30E-4

482,~•5-UO

7~1ti,358.02

559,057.53

-237,3w.49

551,190.00

313,604.47

AUGUST

7-t2,1w.5o

·1-11,889.67

-300,211).83

504,5H.81

813,569.95

560,607.63

-~.52, 162.32

573,0~·E•9

71,469.45

6,05,1,5~·7.76

5,89:::!,176.26

-162,421.50

6,876,659.92

504,5-1~1.81

,1~··1,014.69

-13,535.13

573,054. !1:1

TOTAL
Mo.Av~.

613,9::!3.04
62-1,215.:!5

-2.8% Ao:cmzal Varbnc-:

(1) When life

J.~.:Jueti.::.r.~

88/89 ~\vera~e

4.:0101-\.64

Munthly Var.

133100.56
27.1%

68505.18
13.6%
wete ean.:-ell..'J, .:.II UniverGity J,~JtKli•:.ns w.;r.:~ (.·•rK.;;Ilo:d. Curr(-~t.:d ira Nov.

(1)

51,1(.(1.25

':!::!:2,062.16
' 13.6%

)

1/17/91

HEALTI-l CARE ANALYSIS

gjf

1989/90

1990/91

CLAIMS/ DEDUCTic)llS/
PPE1tDUM
CASH PMTS
UNIV. CONTR.
SEPTEr.,.mER

35:!,64:!.69

6,10,1;35.03

OCTOBER

776,159.76

-15,75C,.53

NOVEMBER

-116,832.67

DECEMBER

VAf:IAUCE CUMULATIVE
AVERAGE

CLAIMS/ DEDUCTIONS/
PP.HvfiUM
CASH PMTS
UN1V. CONTR.

CLAIMS
'h\.PJAUCE2UMULATIVE
VAIUAI ICE
AVEP.AGE FROM E•29/90

2.~ 7 ,5·1 :!.3()

352,642.69

5:!~1 •.:!-17.90

7':!6,61-1.38

20:!,366.-18

5:!-1,::!-17 .90

171,605.21

, -730,-tw.lS

564,-101.23

959,057.87

732,553.39

-256,-199.48

756,t~5::!.89

212,393.11

1,::!50,865.6!

83•1,035.95

515,::!11.71

-15~1,952.~·5

729 ,31).4 Sl':i

269,35:!.(4

657,75::!.91

·13,120.2S

-15S,7G3.S7

1548,01-1.72

189,310.35

501,084.75

-13il,-t13.50

726,091.18

'::!37 ,677 .6f:

615,-118.•)6

29,709.63

JANUARY

-163,3~11.89

M-1,616.55

181,1.!-1.66

-193,5-16.18

0.00

615,-118.06

0.00

FEBRUARY

516,::!30.33

6-13,346.25

127,115.9.!

-197,3:!6.87

c~btu~

0.00

615,-118.•j6

0.00

M.\RCI-1

531,9::!5.15

&-15,705.00

113,779.85

50::!,::!69...13

(.,;~

u.....;;,4

O.GO

(1.00

0.00

APRIL

656,235.43

to-IJ,-115.68

-12,819.75

521,515.22

7d-~,D

o.w

O.l!O

0.00

MAY

707,385.00

&-1-1/156.%

-t.'::!,-1::!8.0-1

5-L~.167...12

O.GO

0.00

0.00

JUNE

387,:!25.16

563,8-19.36

176,624.20

526,673.20

0.00

0.00

0.00

JULY

796,358.02

559,057.53

-237,300A9

551,190.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

AUGUST

813,569.95

560,807.63

-252,76.:!..32

573,054.99

0.00

0.00

o.uo

ti,876,ti59.9'::!

7,-190,58~.4:\6

613,9::!3,0-t

::!,-hi1,672.::!2

::!,91-t ,568.9-1

-15::!,896.72

573,05-1.99

6~-1.215.:!5

51,160.:!5

615,-118.06

728,6-12.24

113 ,::!::!-1.1 s

TOTAL
Mo. Ave..

,y,

'IG/i'
3,

7.::;.,

,.

'"

J~~·.t:

15.5%

8.2% A.x.mal Variance

(1) When Life.

d.;;du.:tiun~

we.re

~an.:-e.Ued, ;tll Univer~ity

89/90 Aver;,.ge

573054.4<-1

6::!-1215.::!5

M.:•nthly Var.

-12363.06
7.4%

10-t-126.'19
16.7%

deductions were c.Jll.;dled. Corrected in Nov.

457,333.23
6.7%
Ac,~mal

Vari:mce

~~
[]~

}3
Bowlins Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
Bowlin& Gr•oen, Ohio 4~.40:.:-0J/J

oc::::::Jc::::;::::P?==ii7

HEMORANDUM

TO:

Galen Finn
Treasurer

FROH:

Gregg DeCrane
Chair. ASC

DATE:

January 11. 1991

RE:

Health Care Information

~,r:1~
ov.............-

Jim Morris attended the Administrative Staff Council meeting on January 10
and gave an excellent presentation along with a Q & A session dealing with
health insurance and benefits in general. He distributed a handout
(enclosed) which assisted members in understanding health care costs.
During the Q & A session. a question arose as to the amount of money .
contributed to health care. Another question asked if there was a summary
report available that would show health care contributions. costs and
reserves for the health care year. which we understand runs September 1 to
August 31. Jim indicated that you would be the one who could supply such
information. I would appreciate whatever you could provide that would
give ASC members a clear picture of the health care picture from a money
in/money out perspective.
GD/bal
pc: Jim Morris
:'As~EiiCutiV.e,;coniidttee··
.
~

c;,.M:!,.-_......,. ___ .. __,

-c;,.;.~~,-

J<.f.

BGSU HEALTH CARE CLAIMS:
. Fiscal
Year

1985-86 - 1989-90

Total
Claims

$ Increase
over Prior Yr

% Increase
over Prior Yr

% Increase
over 1985-6

1985-86

$4,029,156

1986-87

$4,864,917

$835,761

:C20.74o/;

20.74%

1987-88

$5,636,527

$771,610

\15;86%

39.89%

1988-89

$6,054,600

$418,073

\:1.42%

50.27%

1989-90

$6,876,659

$822,059

\_13:58%

70.67%

'1~ ..ol (

7.3---t

BGSU HEALTH INSU(i8HCE RATES (Annual Rates 9/1/90 • 8/31/91)
University
Contribution

Employee
Contribution

Total
Annual Rate

Contract Staff, Single Coverage

$1,795

$0

$1,795

Contract Staff, Family Coverage

$3,404

$892

$4,296

Classified Staff, Single Coverage-

$2,262

$0

$2,262

Classified Staff, Family Coverage

$5,415

$0

$5,415 .

OPB 11/1/90

Adminislraiive Slali Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373

Bowling Green State University

MEHORANDill1
TO:

I

Chris Dalton
Vice President for Planning

FF:OH:

Gn'!gg DeCrar~~:f.ft)/
Administratbl!(ttaff c.:-.undl

DATE:

February 4, 1991

RE:

Fle:dble Spo::nding A.::count

& Budgeting

I was informed last W•::•:!k by a m•::mb•::r ·)f the Alumni Offi,::;e that in a
recent staff meeting att~n1dt:!d b:1 Phil Has.:·n~ the t.:.pic .:.f Fle:dbl•:!
Spending Accounts ~•as raised. In answering a •1uesti0n about why h·:: felt
the Fle:dbl.:: Spending Acc:c•unt (1~5[) had n.:ot been appr.:oved~ he indicated
that he wasn't aware .:of O:•Ur desire t.:• haV•:! .such a plan and that n.:o
prop.:.sal f.:or such a plan had o::ver C•:Ome bef._"'lre Administrative c.:ouncil.
I am perplexed that after m•Jre than .:•ne year o:•f ASC pursuing an FSA
that it has n.:,t as yet g·:otten t.:• a discussion stage with Ad11linistrative
Council. \-/e initially were t.:•ld t•J wait until a new Exo::cutive Din:.::tor of
Pet·sonnel was hired; \Ve were told by the new director to .::onlffil.micat•3
directly with the Treasurer which we did ( •X•PY .:of f.:oll.:·w-up memo
attached); .:tnd you asked f,)r inf,.:.rmatio)l1 on •Jth•::r university's FSA
information, whi.:::h I provided, and still it W•Jl.!ld appear that we are no
further ahead than we were a year ago.
If there is something else that I should be doing in order for our
request to receive consideration for implementation, would you please
advise me of what it might be.

GD/bal
enclosure

I

/b
Adrninistraiivc ~i.al"f Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 4~40J-037J

Bowling Green State University

MEHORANDill-1
TO:

Gaylen Finn
Treasurer

FHOH:

Gregg DeCrane
Chair of AscQ

DATE:

November 19, 1990

~.a~
'·"

Thank you f•)r meeting with the Administrative Staff C.:•wlcil Executive
Committee and giving an insight int.:) P•Jssible changes to the C•\rerall
employee benefit package, as well as updating us ·=·n the status of c•ur
request for a Section 125K plan.
\·n:dle we und•~rstand that changes in benefits, necessitated by the need f.~r
cc.str ox.ntainment may be a p·::.ssibil:it:! in the near future, w.a du f.::el that
the implementathm of a section l::!SK pl=u1 sh.::.uld be c:.:msidered
separately. I think it was ·=·bvi•:'IUS that the leadership of ASC ,J.:,=:s not
vit:w it as a trade ,:.ff in future bt:nefit negot:iati0ns.
On behalf .:,£ Administrative Staff c.::.w1cil, I again r·•:qut:st that the
university initiate the implemt:ntation .:.f a section l::!SK plan at the
e::trliest p·::.ssible time. Rec•Jgni:::ing the 1·isk t.:• the Univt:rsit:r of a full
~ecti.::.n 1:2SK plan, we are se.::king only the premium pick-up aspects.
\fuile
not fully c..:•gni:::ant .::·f the c;;:•sts ilwolved, it W•Juld appear that the
process needed f.:·r implementation w0uld not differ significantly fr.::.m that
of other payroll deductions. I would be interested in your findings on
the cost of implementatiun. The addition .::•f J,jhn Hoore, wh.::, administered
such a plan while at Trustcorp t t·=• .:mr staff should enable us t.:. g~t sc.me
background information that would b~ helpful to this request.
\-le clearl~r understand the need t0 limit C:•:Jsts at the University~ as well
as to the employee. This need in fact was ·:'lne ,:Jf the m.:•tivati•:.ns for
maldng a secti•:'lll l:!SK plan our nwllber .:me goal for 1990-91.

GD/bal
pc : ASC Exec.

1'7
Offica of the Prt~sident
Bowling Gr·~en, Ohio 42403-(11)10
Ph•:ine: (419) :3'7~-2211
FAX: (419) 37~-84413
Cable: BGSUOH

January 23, 1991

MEMORANDUM
1D:

Vice Presidents

Deans
Chairs/Directors
Senate
11\dminlstiative Staff Council
Fy~ulty

FROM: Lester E. Barber
Executive Assistant to the President
RE:

d~

Faculty/Admin.isu:ative Staff Open Fonun for Spring Semester

The Spting Semester Facult·y/Administrative Staff Open Forum with President
Olscamp has been scheduled for Wednesday, "A-lttrdt 6, 2:30--1:00 p.m., in the
Ohio Suit(? of tht~ Unil•ersily Union, The purpose of this second fomm is, again,
to d.iscuss ways in which tl1e general c;:U11pus conm1mliLy and scholarly life at the
university can be improved.
The. fonun held in the fall sem~.":ster identified mcmy good ideas and provocative
areas of concem. I hope the spring forum will prove to be just as productive, or even
more so. Please encourage your faculty and staff to attend ;;md share any .:-one ems,
comments, or o;;uggestions they may have h) impr(•ve our Uiliversil)' environment.
dmm

xc: Kim Sebert, Instructional Media Center

~~
DZ\30

Business Office
Cowling Creen, Ohio 4J40J-0112
Cable: BG$UOI-l

Bowling Green State University

=D=
~C/'7

February 1. 1991

HEMORANDUM

TO:

Greg DeCrane

FROM:

Carl A. Lipp

Cb..f)____

I hav.:: be·~n b~·=:ping the tc.p adt7.. inistratic.n a~·1ar•:: c•f the
increasing diffE:rencE: in the University travel miliage
reimburs•::mer.t rate frt.:om the amc.unt allol'7~d b:!-r the Internal
P.1.::venue Service. In fa.::t. within tho:: past ~·7eel: I zer.t th•::m a
statement r·:.fl·:::cting the rate o:.f $. '27 per mile permitted by IPS.
It i~ my f·:::e:ling that the University agr·.::es that the .:lifference
needs t.:• be adjusted. Ho~·7ever, current budget cc.nd it ic•ns d;:. not
permit any increase at the present time.
I will 1-:eep ::;rc·U infcrmed Clf sny chang•::.:'
forthcc.ming.

CALles
xc:

C-aylyn Finn

't-ihi·~h ~·muld

be

1'1

~(l
~ ~
~~- .......

~~sa

l?.enefiLvPermnnel SeiVice:;
C.:.ll·~i!e Park Office Eldg.
Bowling Greo?n, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2112

Bowling Green State University

~c;::::>'V'

February

-

l '

1991

MEf•lORAf\IDUtvl

TO:

Dr. H::~rcld Lunde, Ch~ir, Faculty Senate
G1-eg DeCl- ar.e, Ch.~ i ~- , Admin i::, i. ,- :t t i ·.·e St .a .f f Counc i 1 t.-/
l<.;;.thy Eningec, Chair, Cl:-·:.s1fi.:d St,:~.ff Cc,_•nci 1
01-. Fcoo;~r:-r Andel-:C•n, Ch:..i,-, F:.cult',' I•Jelf:.l-e C•:JoTitToitt.ee
Ann Bowers, Chair, Administrati· e Staff Welfare Committee

FFWII:
Selection of Consulting Firm

RE:

The
process
of
sele~~ing a con:ulting firm to
assist
1n
the
E ..,. a l u 3. t i •=· r. C• f
t h e Un 1 •. ·e ,- :; i t ;; ' :; He :. l t l-1 C ~T e 8 e n e f i t :;, P r o ·;11- a m i : i n
the final stage:.
The number of firm: being cons1dered has
been
narrowed to four.
The four firm: s t i l l under can5ideration are:

2.

Findle·/-Da'.'ies

~-:Company

3.

Faster Higgins

&

4.

Peat-Marwick

Company,

Inc.

I h;..·-.·e invited i-epl-eo:.ent:.ti\'EE o·F _each C•f the ab•:J'.·e fil-.T,s to m::~ke
a
brief present~tion reg:rding their capabilitie:. to assist
the
U n i ·: e r s i t .,- i n t he e ·.· .:.1 '-'·a t i •:• n o f t he he a 1 t h c ::.. ,- e bene f i t s pro gr.::. m •
1·1i l l be .h.:ld oro T1.1.e~da'/,
RwOITI•:Jf r·Jo:F.-:dl Centel- fl-am !:3(1

Tht:- pre:.s-rd.at ion:
tr,e Cha,-t

Februar'/ 12,
4:30p.m.

t·=·

1'3'31

~

in

Since
it
i:.
tho:
intent
of
all
p3rtie~
in·;ol\ed
in
the
admini·:.trat.ion
•::<f
t.he
!=o~-.:,.;p-c.m to ·;t>:t. a~ m,_,ch iMpu+.
and
ird.el-cr,ange
a:
P•=•ssible l·Jii:hout und,_ll':' ,jel=o·/ir..;_~
t.he
selection
process, the_ 2chedul1ng of the pre~entattcns was deemed t.o be the
be~t
t·1a·1· teo •;~i·.e e:t•:h fi,-m +.he oppar·tunit•,< t.•.:J deoToC•r.::t.-~te
thei•
capabilities.

F· 1 e a ~ e
c c n s i d e ,presentations.
djs

t h i :; oT1 e oT''=' c ,:,.r,.j u m :o :

3

n

i n '-' i t. a t i •:• n

t

C•

:'

+. t e n d

t he

Bowling Green State University

Oifk~

of

Or.-C;~m pus

I-Ic.using

I:k•wlir.g Cr.;.m, Ohio 4?403-0151
(419) 372-2011

February 19, 1991

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Judy Hagemann, Budget Managem~nt Analyst, BGSU Foundation

FROM: Jill Carr, Past Chair, Administrative Staff
RE:

Foundation Reports

CoundtlJ..,~ ~....,- ·
~

Please send all Administrative Staff Council Foundation reports to Gregg DeCrane, 405 Student Services
Building. Gregg is the current chair of ASC and should therefore receive these print outs.
Thank you very much for your attention to this matter. If you have any questions, please give me a call.
JC/jm
cc: Gregg DeCrane

v/

t

~~

[]~

Administrative Stdff Council
Bowling Green, Oh1o -!3-103-0373

Bowlins Green State University

oc;;;o;ojc::::;;:P

HEMORANDUH
TO:

Chris Dalton
Vic6 President for Planning

DeCra~~·2~-

& Budgeting

FROH:

Gregg
I.:A.ssistant Vp-ce President f.:.r Student Affairs
University g dent A.~tivities

DATE:

February 20, 1991

RE:

Hileage Reimbursement

At the February 7 meeting .:,f the Administrative Staff C..:mncil, the
foll•JWing statement was passed unanimously:
Administrative Staff Council re..:x•mmends that B.:·wling Green State
University reimburse emplo:•yees wh.:• use their pers.:•nal vehicles f.:·r
University busin•3ss at the .:::urrent standat·d that the Internal Re1.renue
Service allows for mileage.
I W•:•uld appreciate :,r.:.ur advancing this reconmlendati.:on through the pr.)per
channels that w•:.uld permit its implementati•)n.

GD/bal
pc: ASC Executive C•)mmittee

~~

r']o8Q

""""[:?'~~

Bowling Green State University

Bowling Green, Ohi.:; 4::403

<::::::]~'7

February 26, 1991

Gregg DeCrane
Assistant Vice President Student Affairs
University Student Activities
Dear Gregg:
Thank you for taking the time to participate in our small group meetings. We
have gained some very interesting and significant insights as a result of your comm•3nts
and that of the others who have very candidly e:.:pressed their assessments of the is3ues
we discussed.
I have enclosed a summary statement of the points which were made at our
meeting. We hope we have captured the major points of our st:ssion. If you hav13 any
comments on the points made in the summaries (whether they rerlect what essentially
emerged in our meeting from the group as a whole), please let me or one of the
committee members know. If you have any additional points you would like to share with
us, please communicate them to us as soon as possible. We have entered into the final
phase of our evaluation process and are in the midst of assessing the information
gathered and formulating our report.
Thanks again for your ht:lp with the clarification of these budgeting and planning
issues. Your insights will hopefully lead to an improvement of our planning and
budgeting system.
Sincerely,

~~~Leo Navin, Chair
Department of Economics
LN:sf
Enclosure
Committee: John Bentley (Music), Bonnie Chambers (Edu/Curiclm & lnstr.}, Steve
Chang (Geography), Dick Conrad (Computer Svcs./ Telecommunications Svcs .. ), Linda
Hamilton (Planning & Budgeting), Gary Hess (History), Bob Martin (Operations),
Ralph Townsend (A11s & Sciences).

...,

·-~

:F"LJ\llllillG & BtTIIGETIUG STTJII'I GPDUP
ItiEETING WITH ASC/CSC

2:30 P.M.
1/15/91

:!1-.,..i..

...

1-2 -

In terms of tb.::: o".re:rall. ~..;hat I p.:::rcc::i ve is that tr11:: .;]roup
is saying th~t there is no ovsrall gr~at dissatisfaction
\·Ji th trH:: s;[stem.
What y0u see som.=:times is unevenness in
terms of re.sult3 and this tends to be more of a problem than
th·:: :r:·roces3 as it t::-:i3ts today. Tho;:; curr·=:nt allocati·:·l"l :.f
r•:::2ources s8.:;:ms to 1:··= mo:r~ of a pro1:·lem tha.n the proc.=.:.s.s
i ts·:=lf. · Th•::: ')en•=:ral fe•?. and am:iliar:r character of some of
the bud')ets that ~· .:.u ar·~ inv·::Jlved \#lith sE:ems to be operatin·;:r
satisfactorily under the current process. Because they are
nniqu.~ relative to th~ gen•eral education budget, there is
mon:: .::;.:mtr·:Jl in thc·s~ ar·sas.
Sam•= of the frustratic·ns that
ar·= felt in instructional and general or educational budgets
are n.:.t n·:::cessarily pr.::.sent in those particular areas though
not t.::, imply that ~·ou sCJ.id that •9~Jerythin.;:r is ah-1a:ls super
or t.he Ha.y 1Tou Hant it.
It seems a3 a

•:;JTOUp 7GU

fe·=l rather unanimously, that the

ana y2ar budget process seems to meet your needs
satisfactorily and th•2re d·~.:::sn' t s•=:,~m to be advantages to
goin9 t•.J a multi -year budget. There would tend to be more
cc.mpli·~ations and difficulties \·lith m.:Jving to a multi-year
pr·:r·:.~ss than .sticl:in·~ 'i.li th th8 annual proc•::ss.
If anything
push,:-:s som.= of th·s buJget re;;ru·=sts later in th0 ::rrear, it
als·:J ma::l ha'l·S: .:.om•=: advantages in some areas.
B-1

B-2

In b~:nns of :;;-·articipation, th•2 group fe1=.:ls that it is
nec.=s3.=-.ry to hav<~ sorrte input in terms of informati.:·n and
contributin·J to th·~ decision proc.::ss itself directly in the
bud.Jet pro•.:.:.sss. Tho::: ~S::-:a.:::t configurCJ.tion didn't em·::r(Je as
bein9 cle.:tr as to ';lhich c:onfiguration .~n·::: •..muld prefer.
E'-.:isic.ally ·ther-= is a d:::3ire for input by the ;:..dministrative
a~d Classified Staff in the final stages of the budget
preoc.:-:ss, esp·3cially in makin·:J ccmtributions to th·= pc·licy
maJ:inoJ body 'lli th resp.:::ct to bud-;~i:t d·=cisions.
\'lhile there
•.·las an e}:pres:::ic·E of th•::: l:Jossibility of ha·:in.g one
c:)mmi tte:e, tho::: •]TuUl:.· also reco.;_rni:::ed the advantao:;J·::s of
havin.;1 tT.·ll~ s.S:parate units. Y·:JU als.::· dis.:::us2·2d e:-:p&rlding the
FSBC for broader participatiGh. It wa.s rec0gni=ed that lina
responsibili'ci·:::s in bu:lo:;J.:=:t f·Jrmulation m3.y be mere
appropri.:tt<sl}· handl·:::d by 1:h':! linr;;: mana·~fr:!rs comin9 up thrc.ugh
tho=: syst·=m \vith t.he policy ma}:in·;r lJ.:,dy a.nd th.::: \'ic2
Fresidahts still functioning in a kind of a negati3.ting
format for the final budget.

(Hot Discussed)

C-1
a,b~·~)

Th·~

.;Troup as a vlh.:·le r·:::21.lly ha3 r1c1 .:;tron9 opinions an
strat.;·;ri•::.s.
Tl'H::y ~r·:::n~r::tlly .:tre not aff.::ct.2d. h:{ it or are
un::tvlELr•:: c.£ lK•\·1 it aff·~cts tho9ir p:trticul3.r area \o1i th the
e=·=·~·=:pti.::;n of th·::: instru~tional a.nd -:Jt2neral budget in the
student s-:::rvic·::s :s.rea. T\·1•:• l=·r·::.bl.:;m ::ireas 'i.·ler·~ iderltifi·:::d.
The difficulty for th2 smaller units being at.le to au.;:rment

.
staffina;r

Eif1d. t'h·~

fd:·:1bl·2m c,f idsntifyin..;r 1 P·~rc.;::nt \vh,;::n it

~1ould be 3. p.s.rt

o'f a per .son in a. small unit.

qu8~tion

~·ih·~ther 1 1:..2rcsnt, even
suffi.:::i~ritly lCJ.r']·~ to afford

\·las raised

areas, wc·uld be
re3.llocations that rn:ty be appropria·te.
C-2

C-1 d.

E-~

Jl.lso the
in academic
th·2 l:ind.s of

vlh:tt I 'rn lv:::arin·;.t in terms of •:Jpercttino;r bud·JSts have SuiT12'i:Jhat
of an e:-:pr·~ssion which focus en pluse.s and really the
minus~s.
Thr:: idea of the ":·:" perc.sr.~.t being placed at risk
may enhance fle:-:ibili ty in terms of ability to move funds to
c.th•:!r an::a.:= b1.rt ther2 is in the .:::urrent system, no guarantee
adequ3.cy ir1 th·::: opr'::ratin·J b.ase if you hav.:;: been fund·2d at.
less th.:m the incre:ase in th.~ cost Ctf ::.t•:JUr or••;;ratin9 i t.sms.
So, th2r·2 is no ·::l·2ar cut s•sntim.:::.nt as to \·lhetr.er or not it
is a viable option.
In considaring 3. discretionary pool m~rit increase, there
se:.:;ms to b;:: endorsem,:;nt of th;:: conc·=pt of the p.:·.::.l in part
as lon·J .:ts the pc.:Jl is id.:=ntifi.:::d 3.S an 2!Tno:•unt rather than
announced as a percent of the Sdlary pool itself. Also that
this merit amount wculd th.::n be di2tributed in a cc.nsistent
fa::;hion 5t•::rr:..ss thr.:: administrative staff areas.
Additionally, m·=ri t be:.::omes ,::;ignificant only \·lh·~n it e:·:·::·=·~ds
the ccst of living increases. If increases are belGw the
cost af living, then there seems to be little raom f0r merit
recognition.
B3sic3lly in discussing revenue constraint.s, the
avail:tbility of a clear id.:::a even if more than .:;,ne
constraint is presented, would be more helpful than an open
ende:d r.;:;.;pJ.?.st f•::.r ·==:·:J:,·:::nditul··~ patterns t.-Jithou'c any cl2ar
stat.:::lTt•'::rtt as tc· hC/i,-J 1nuch money is lib:::l:tT to b~ available.
This would h~lp significantly in the budget process.

Bowlin1 Green

St~te

University

AdnoinistraiivE Staii' Councrl
eowling Green. Ohio 43.!0}-037)

March 1, 1991

John Laskey, President
The Port Lawrence Title & Trust Compan7
616 Madison Ave.
Toledo, Ohio 43604
Dear John:
M:.,: sinc·:re than}:s for meeting '.·lith me .:.n \vednesday.

I appreciate your
understanding of the concerns associated with the earlier
Adrninistrati•,re Staff Council meeting, but even more so I appreciate
having the opportunity to get to }:nm·l :·,·::m better. J.".:.ur interest in J..SC
and in the University is o:;Jratif-:ling to see. I loo}: fon·;ard to T.·lOr.king
with you in the future.
I ha~le ·=:nclosed a .::opy of the Administrathre Staff Council Constituent
Uet'.·mr}:, some gener3.l information on our leadership, and our meeting
s.::hedules. The Net'>·lOd: is bro}:en down b:z.~ Vice Presidential and
Presidential areas 1'.-li th the single name on the left side .::>f each pa·;Je
being the person who sits on Administrative Staff Council.
I ~.-~ill ke:ep you informed of .;sc concerns 3.nd as}: that you let me }:nm·l
if I can assist you or answer any questions you may have.

Sincere~

:1 . J

1~~i.-A..____
.

DeCrane
r
Administrative Staff Council

•~.

Office of the President

rowling Green, Ohio ..JJ..JiJJ-0010
Cable: BGSUOH
Phone: (419) 372-2211
fa-::{419) 372-3446

March 5, 1991
•

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Member of the Presi4en 's Panel

FROM: Paul J. Olscamp
President
·.

VIJ.. fl IJ;J .

tim

J

a.//!!lf!ttnf

This is to confirm the Spring Semester meeting of the
Pr~_sident's Panel for Thurs., March 7, 1991 from 2:30-4:00 p.m. in the
Chart Room, McFall Center.
I invite you to submit items for the agenda by calling my
office and speaking to Marianne Kolbe. Please submit your agenda
items as soon as possible. I have also attached a copy of the
membership roster for your convenience.

Attachment

MEMBERSHIP ROSTER- PRESIDENT'S PANEL (i990-9i)

President Paul J. Olscamp

2-2211

Dr. Eloise Clark
Vice President for Academic Affairs

2-2915

Administrative Staff Advisory Council Representative
Greg DeCrane, Chair
Student Activities & Orientation
Student Services Building

2-2843

Classified Staff Advisory Council Representative
Kathy Eninger, Chair
Paint Shop
Physical Plant

2-2251

Ad_rninistrator Designated by President
Dr. Mary Edmonds
Vice President for Student Affairs

2-214 7

Fa(:ultv Senate- ReprAsentative
Dr. Harold Lunde, Chair
Dr. Evron Collins, Secretary
.

2-2751
2-27 51

I

Underoraduate Student

Repn~sentative

Kevin Coughlin, President
Linda Schnetzer, Vic•=: President
Mary Beth Eppel

2-6026
2-6026
2-6026

GraduatP. St11dent RAprAsAntativA
Wayne Berman, President

2-2426

~~
c:=ITp==--=
aqo

Adrnini~lralivt~ Staii Council
Bowling Green, Ohio <13·103-0171

Bowling Green State University

=0=

~C7f7

TO:
FROM:

Greg Jordan, SecretBry

RE:

Attendance Policy at Administr3tive Staff Council Meeting

I would
Bylaws:

lik~

to

call

to

your

atteni:ion

A1~ticle

I,

Section 6

of

th-= ASC

AdJninistrative Staff Council members will select a
designated aUenw.te who may substitute for said ASC
membei' a maximwn of 3 times pel' f-:_scal year. An ASC
membe1' who is absent in excess of these 3 regular
meetings shall be desig;~ated by the Executive CoriTinittee
as absentee.
-the absentee Administrative Staff Council m9mbeP
has been notified by
tlw
Secretary of his/her
designation as abs,;mtee~ his/her name shaZ l be placed
befoi'e all Ac?m-inistiY;;;t-ive Staff C<)lt;1C1~Z. membePs c?.t ony
i'eguZ.m' meeting.
A-£; that time., a vote ._1[ tl·Jo-thil,ds
of those pl'esent slwU be sufficient to l'emoPe the
abaeiZ i:ee Aclmi11is iaYJ.J;i V2 Sl.;c,ff c._,u;zci Z membe!' f1'om
office.

Aftei~

y.:.u h'=17•::: t.:::.::n 3.bsent t\·7•:. tim•:c2 this year.
The
thst it i2 very import:mt fvr thoar:: individuals
'·1h0 hav·.:: t ...::.::n el·.::·::ted t•:• &tt.::nd ::md sc tiv·::ly pE:~"Lticipate in Council bu8iner=s
in order to be able to report bac~ to and give input to their constituents.
r·~·::.:.rd8,

/>_.::c.:.rding

t.:. rny

E:-:e.::utiv.~

c.:.nurdtt·~·:c

f,_::.~le

L•2l•::OH ar·~ listed th•.:: r.::maining m.:::r::ting dai:.:::a of ASC.
contact me if you wish to discuss this further.

Harch 7, 1991
April 4, 1991
Hay 2, 1991
June 6, 1991

cc:
gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Pl.::ase feel

free

to

3o

W')J

~3=0
=D=

Adtloini<.lia!ivo:> Si<iff Council
Bowling Creen, Ohio 43403!03 7J

Bowling Green State University

..:::::Jc;:::>V'

TO:
FROM:

Greg Jordan, Secretary

RE:

Attendance Policy at Administrative Staff Council Meeting

would
Bylaws:

I

like

to

call

to

your

attention Article I,

Section 6 of

the

ASC

Administrative Staff Council members will select a
designated altenwte who may substitute for said ASC
membei' a ma:cimwn of 3 times pel' fiscal year. An ASC
membei' who is absent in excess of these 3 regz,loY
meetings shall be des-ignated by the Executive Committee
as absentee.
Aftei" the absentee AJJn·Znist1oci.tivs S·caff Cmm.:;il m.;:mb.;:r'
has been notified by
the SecPetm'y of his/her
designatio;'! as abaent39~ his/her ncane shall be placed
befoPe all A.3.mi.nisi:ru.i:iv.;: Staff C.:;.wwi. Z membel'S at any
l'egulaY meet·ing.
At that tim-2" a Vt.,tq. of two-thiPds
of those p1'ese1tt shall b.;: SUJJLcten·(:. to l'emoue the
abseHte.;; Adrninistn-r.tiPe Sh(ff Cowzci l membe1' f:Nlm
office.
Acc•::.rding tv m;,• r·.:!·::orda, y.:.u h;:;.v.:; b.~en =tbs..::nt tHo tim·:e.3 thi:::: :1ez.r.
The
Ex.::cutiv.:; C·=•lTlffiitt·:ee f.:;.::ls that it i2 v.~ry imp•:;rtant for th(:.se individuals
'"h·:. ha'J•:: b·::.en ;::le·::tt:d t.:; ;:;.tt.;:,nJ and a.:::tiv ..::ly psrticip3te in t:::oun•:il business
in vrd.:;r to b.:. able tc• r·=r..:ort bs..:::Y. t.:; 2nd 3i'Te input t•:. their c.:.nstitu.::nt3.
E.::lv\·7 ar·= listed the rem.s.inirrg meet:ing d::lt·=s of ASG.
contact me if you wish to diecuee thi2 further.

March 7, 1991

April 4, 1991
May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chgir-Elect

Pleas•:: .feel fr•:::c to

3/
Administrative Staff Council
Gowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373

Bowling Green State University

MEMORANDUM

TO:
FP.CIH:

Administrativ~

Staff

Gr.::g Jordan, ::ecre:t::.ry
Staff Counc'

Adminiatr~tive

RE:

Uuminati::.r, Eall·Jt for 1991-:-92 Elections

DATE:

l?e:bnJary 4, 1991

Encl•J2•2d ar.:: ballot.:: t•J n•Jminat•:! AdministrO>.civ·:: Sta.ff Hembe:rs f.:.r rru::mb.::r8hip
on the Administrative Staff Council.
Aa indicated in its Charter, the
Adrnini:=:trstiv.:: Staff Cc·un~il r.::pr·::sr::nt.= ad,rtini2tr:ttiv·:: staff m.::rnb•::r2 toy
prom.::.ting
their
gen.::ral
H·:!lfsr•::,
s.:;,::l,_in·5
prc.fes2i.:,nal
d.::v•::lopment
C•pportuni t i·:: ~, maintaining •::mmnunica ti•::.n o:m•:.ng s t sf f m·::mt.::r 2, "'nd r•::vieHing,
initiating, and mal·.ing n::.commendatic.n2 on in:::t:i.tuti.:.nal poli.::ies. Thr:: c.::.uncil
ffi·2:•2:ts fr.:•m 1:30 t.:o ~; :(•(• pm .:.n the first Thur:::da:1 ·Jf .::a.::r, month.
Attendan.::e
at ASG me•::tingz i2 ver:T import~mt t.:o the ov.::rall su.::cess •Jf the r•::pr•::s.::ntativ.::
c.:,uncil.
If it is diffi.::ult t•:• att•::nd, :;.:lministrativ•:: staff sh.:.ul.i Hithdr:nv
from n·:·mirLati.:.n.
In addition, e;.:.un·:il membt:rz .sr.:: asl:ed tc• s.::rv.:: on .:.Jl_tncil
committees. c.:.un.:il m•::rnbers ar•:: ele·::ted fc.r thre.:: year tenus.
Pleaze nc.te the Jirectione at the top of the ballot.
The ballot consists of
names of eligil:.le staff memb.::rs in your vic.:: prt:E:id.::ntLil al"•:!B.
Hhen Y•JUr
nominations h.:::ve been r.::turn.::d and tO>.bulate.:l, an election tallot Hill be
prep9.r·~d on \·lhich y.:.u \•lill 9.g:dn l:.e ·1c•ting c·nly f.:.r staff memb.::r2 in :r•:.ur ar.::a.
Th.:: numb·::r .:.f S'•2::tts un th•:: c.:.un.::il is .::al.::ulat.::d at t.::n p.::rc.::nt .::.f the
Administrativ.:: St::tff in the ar•::9..
Ale.:• encl•Jsed is a f·H1Tt on which you ar·::: asb:::d to in.:licat.:: if y.Ju w·ould not
be \<lillin;; t.:• t~a,.re y.:.ur nam.:: Gn th·:: final .;;le•::ti·:m tall.:,t if Y•:OU aro:: rt•Jminated.
This furm ::..le•J ae·=l·.s an inJicatic.n .:.f your int•2l"•2St in havin;; y.:.ur name on the
ball.:•t fc•r vari.Jus univ•::rsity committ•::es.
Pleas.:: return your n•:.minati.:on ballot and th•:: c.:.mmitt.::.;: int•::r.::st form t·:• Greg
Jordan, Ice Ar~na, by 5:00 pro on Februgry 22, 1991.
enclosures

gr

•

~)J

[]Z\0:{]

Adminisiralive Sialf Council
3owling Green, Ohio ,13,:03-0373

Bowling Green State University

c==7D'=
""'=Jc:;:;>'V'

HEHORANDUN
TO:

Elliott Blinn
Chair, Equal Opportunity c.:.mmittee

FROH:
RE:

Gr~gg I~o::Cran~-~-1
~
_,.... ~ r..:.J'V~

.
AS ~
Ch a1r,
'-·

/') ·
,__..,

~ ------

End.:.rsement of Physical!:,' Challenged Accessibility

In r•3sponse t.:. your n::quest of January 9, 1991, the Administrative Staff
Council at its February 7 m•~eting end.:>rsed the f·Jll·Jwing statement:
Administrative Staff C.:mncil endorses the .:::oncept behind U.S.G. Senate
Bill 90-91-5 ·X•ncerning the accessibility of campus facilities fo:•r
physically challenged students.
It is felt, however, that this conc•::pt sh•JUld be expanded t.:. include
all physi.::all:,• chall.:;mged individuals be they students ·:>r
non-students.
He support the recommendati.:.ns listed in Senate Bill 90-91-5, but
encourage the appropriate university office(s) to conduct a thorough
assessment .jf the entire campus t•:'l assure that all needs are
identified.
If you should have any questim1s, please d0 ll•:'lt ho::si tat.:~ t0 contact me.

GD/bal

FORM

1991-92 OPERATING Bl.ii>GE'r REQUES'J'

0-1~

Department~

1990-91

Administrative Staff Council

Budget

INCREASE(DECREASE) FOR 1991-9:::!

1991-92 REMARKS RE: INCREASES/DECHEASES
Proposed f·!E(lUESTED FOR 1991-92 AtlD JUSTIFICATION

Approvt!d -------------·-------------------·-

Budget
Load

------$1,631

All Other
Equipment Operating E}:penses
-----~---

--------------~---

$:!8,300

No~

137400

Budget
Total

-----

Load
--~---~

(Listed in decreasing priority order}
-----------~---------------------------

$30 8 481 Profession:tl D~velopment

Duplicating Council Minutes
Trustee Meetin•3 Expens.;;:s ·

$ '.!.7,

~.oo

1,000
300

JUSTIFICATION:

Professimv:rl development should be funded
from the operating budget, and should be
expanded to allow succession planning. See
attached e::-:planation.
Distributing Council minutes to the full
Administrative Staff, as is done for faculty
by Faculty Senate, \•las done this year for
the first time. ·rhe response has been
enthusiastically favorabl•?.
The increase
reflects the increased costs for
duplication, \-rhich vl•=:re supported this year v
on a temporary basis, by the P·~rsonnel
Office.
Effectlv.:: 1991-~•~, Ad.ministrative St.aff
Council t.-1.ill he sending a repr.~sentative to
Trustt:e meetings, including retreatsc
This
will require expenditures for travel, meals,
and lodging. This yE:!at· the e}:pense was
supported by depleting carry-over from the
previous year's budget.

.EH

~~

DZ<={O

Bowling Green State llniversity

Aclminiqr,ltive

=
D=
~c;::>\7

3/1/91
SUPPORTING HATERI.~LS - ASC OPEPJ\TIUG BUDGET - # 1S7-tOO
JTJSTIFICATIOll FOR PF:OFESSIOHAL DEVELOPMEHT FUllDIUG

This request has two components:
1. $2,500 to continue present program. Two years ago ASC
was given $5,000 for professional development. This was a
new program, and was funded with the understanding that
after these funds were exhausted we would have more
information on which to base futute funding needs. The
initial one time grant W3s given a separate account, but the
Planning and Budgeting Office has requested that it now
become part of our operating budget.
Of the initial $5,000, $3,762 has been allocated to date,
and current requests exceed the remaining balance.
Professional development funds have allowed several staff
members to attend valu3ble programs that would otherwise
have baen impossible, including partial funding of a
dalegate to the Council of Hotel, Restaurant, and
Institutional Educators, in Moscow. Eased en our experience
over the last two years, we believe there is ample
justificati0n to continue professional developm~nt funding
at no lass than the current rate, $2,500 per year.
$~5,000 to fund professi0nal development as a component
of s succession planning program. such a program is
currently proposed by John Moore, Director of Personnel
Services. This program would identify the University's
future staffing needs, and pro~ide for the development of
administrators to fill them. This involves identification
of qualified staff, career planning, and professi~nal
de~elopment.
In addition to ~ddressin~ the University's
future needs for administrators, such a program also helps
the University meet its affirmative action goals.

2.

St~ff

C01mcil

Aowling CrN·n, Ohio 43403·0~71

~)]

D~O

t\dmini>lrarivt• S1.1U Co
Bowling Cw<•n, Ohio ,l.>4tJ:H

Bowling Green State University

=D=
~c:;:::>-'7

TO:
FROM:

Greg Jordan, Secretary

RE:

Attendance Policy at Administrative Staff Council Meeting

I \•JOuld
Bylaws:

like

to

call

to

your

attention Article I,

Section 6

of

the ASC

Administrative Staff Council members will select a
designated aZtenw.te who may substitute for said ASC
member a maximum of 3 times per fiscal year.
An ASC
• member who is absent in excess of these 3 regular
meetings shall be designated by the Executive Committee
os absentee.
Aj1::<?1' the absentee Admini-strative Staff Cowwi l member
has been
notified by
the Secretary of his/her
designation as absentee_, h:s/hel' name shaU be placed
before all A(:Um:;dstr'aJ.~·tve Staff Coww-i l members at any
regular meeting.
At that time., a 1iote of t-wo-thi.1•ds
of those present shall be sufficient to l'emove the
absentee Adm-inistrative Staff Counci Z membeJ.' fl'Orn
office.
Acc•::.rding tc. my records, you ha'le
Ezecuti'Je C·.:,nl.rnitt·2~ feels that it
\vho have be.:.n elected to attend 'lrd
in order to be able to report back

be.;;n absent twJ times this year.
The
is v.;;ry important for those individuals
acti·Jely particir.ate in C·:.un~.:il busir,.::ss
t0 snd give input to their constituents.

Below are listed the remaining meeting dates of AS(:.
contact me if you wish to discuss this further.

April 4, 1991
May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Pleaz.:;: f•:::el free

co

~~
~~...::::::.-C!I

ULJ~O

Bowling Green State University

-=D'=
-::]~'C?

i'1arch 2 6 , 1991

Office of the Vice Pre;iderot
for Operations
Bowling Green, Ohio 4~40J-OJ20
Cable: BGSUOH

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Greg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROI-1:

2.1.TE ."TECT:
.

B. G. S .lJ. Health Care Plan Peview

The University has recentl7 contracted with Costeffez
Emplo::~ee Benefit Cost Hana·,Jement In.:::., to revie\·1 our .:::urrent
health care pl.:tn. They are to make recommendations on v1ays
to manage rapidly increasing health care co3ts as well as
pct·:mtial red•:::sign of our plan to provide impr·T:ed emplo~"'ee
c;.~,:;t mana9ement utili:.ati·:m and efficiencies of services
provided. Costeffez will be conducting a series of
int.=:Pli•2WS v1ith employee groups and managers on April 3rd
tluouo;Jh April 5th to soli·::it their participation in this
revie•-.r process. Similar interviews and other f·:n-ms of
SUPJey documents will be used later this summer and fall as
vTell, to continue the evaluation process. They ha~te b·=:en
asked to provide re.::ommendations by I'o1a~· lOth, 1991, on ways
t..::. minimi::e the increasing Universit:.l share of health c3.Ie
cc.sts .s.nd to provide recommendations by January 1, 199::2, on
possible plan redesi9n to manage employee costs and
utilization.
att.=.·:=ho~d schedul•= \'lill be used to
scho~duled for April 3rd throu9h April

The

·::onduct the meetin9s
5th. !-teetings have
been established for Jl.pril 3rd, as indicated on the attached
s·~h·~dule, tc, allow representatives of Costeffe:~ to 9ather
information from University emplo:z·ees pri,:,r to their initial
re·:::ommendations on cost containment efforts. Please notify
your Executive Committee/Officers and Welfare Committee
Chairman of this meeting and the opportunity it presents for
them to share with our Gonsultants information about our
current health •'::!are plan. The group is to be limited in
si:e to approximately 10 to 12 individuals, so should 70u
find that officers are unable to attend, it 'IIOUld be
appropriate to substitute Welfare Committee memb~rs up to
the maximum of 10 to 12. Attendance by employees at the
remaining meetings on April 4th and 5th is being handled
through separate means.
· vle 'llill be contacting you again concerning meetings to be

scheduled for J..pril 24th \·lith Costeffex team members to
review the results of these fact gathering meetings.
Please provide the names of individuals selected to attend
these meetings to this office prior to the April 3rd
meetin9, in order that vle may }:now whom to expect.
RLM:cs
attachment
Xr:!:
P. Olscamp, J

.c .

Dalton, G. Finn, J. f·1orris

••

37
Schedule for Costeffex Meetings
April 3, 1991
8-9:30 a.m.
10-11:30 a.m.
1-2:30 p.m.

3-4:30 p.m.

h.LL I•1EETINGS f..P.E Ill f.lCFJI..LL BLDG.
Insurance Comm.
F a.cul ty Senate E:·:ec. Comm.
& Welfare Comm. Chairman
f..dministrative Staff Council
Exec. Comm. & Welfare Comm.
Chairman
Classified Staff Council
Exec. comm. & \velfare Committee
Chairman

Chart Room
Chart P.oom
Chart Room
Caucus P.m.

fo.pl•il 41 1991
3-9:00 a.m.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
11-12:00 noon
1:30-~:30 p.m.
3-4:00 p.m.

ALL Iw!EETINGS J..RE IN ADIUNISTRATION BLDG.
Classified employees (female)
P.•:lom ~01
Classified employees (male)
Room 201
Facult7 employees (female)
P.oom ~01
Faculty employees (male)
Room ~01
Administrative/Contract (female) Room 201

April 5, 1991
8-9:00 a.m.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
11-12:00 noon

ALL ~1EETINGS ARE IN ADMINISTRATION BLDG.
Administrative/Contract (male)
P.oom 201
Sr. Administrative Academic
P.oom 201
Sr. Administrative Non-Academic
P.oom 201

AdminisHative Staff Council
Bowlin~ Crt·t~n. Ohio 4:1403-0373

Cowling Green State University

RE:

Attendance Policy at Administrative Staff Council Meeting

I would
Bylaws:

like

to

call

to

your

Bttention Article

I,

Section 6 of

the

ASC

Administrative Staff Council members will select a
designated alternate who may substitute for said ASC
membeP a maximwn of 3 times per fiscal year. An ASC
member who is absent in excess of these 3 regulm'
meetings shall be designated by the Executive Committee
as absentee.
Af-t;ei' the absentee Admi;zisti•otive Staff Co1_,mci l member
has been notified by
the Secretary of his/her
designation as absentee., his/he1• name shaH be placed
befoi•e all AdmiHistnJ.ti.v~ StcJ.ff Cou:wi l members at any
i'egulaP meeting.
At Nwt time., a vote of h·.la-thiJ'ds
of those p1v:aent sha U be SUJ J 1-c&e;d to l'emove the
absentee i..dm·inistn:dive Staff c._,zmci 1. membe1• .from
office.
Ac•>::.rding to my records, you have
E:·:<=.cu t i ve C·:·mmitt•:::•:: feel2 that it
who have been elected to attend and
in order to b6 able to report bac~

t.::.=:n ab2ent tHo times thiE" year.
The
i3 ')•=-r:l important f.::.r th·::.se inJividusls
a.::tiv.;:ly parti·:ipat.;; in c.:.un·::il 'uusin..::.=s
to and give input to their constituentE.

Below are liat-::.:1 th-:: rem9.ining m<::etin~ .:l::tt-=s .:,£ _6_SC.
contact m2 if yd'u ui::h to discuss thi8 further.

April 4, 1991
May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Pl·::as.:: feel free

to

~~
/LJqO
~IT~...---,

Administr.1tive St~ff Council
llowhng Creen. Ohio 434lH-<H71

Bowling Grc(':n State University

=D=

.::::::Jc;/<7

RE:

A[tendance Policy at Administrative Staff Council Meeting

I \.Jould
Bylaws:

like

to

call

to

your

attention Article I,

Section 6 of

the ASC

Administrative Staff Council membePs wi U select a
designated alteFrw.te who may substitute f01~ said ASC
member a maximwn of 3 times per fiscal year. An ASC
member who is absent in excess of these 3 regular
meetings shaU be designated by the Executive Committee
as absentee.
AfteP the u.bs~ntee Administrative Staff Council member
has been notified by
the Secretary of his/her
designation u.s absentee~ his/hei' name shan be placed
befoJ.•e all .4.dministrative Staff Couneil members at any
At that -f.·ime~ a vote of two-thirds
regu.lato 111e~ting.
of tlwse p1•eseilt shall be sufficient to 1•emove the
abs.3nt.2s Adn1i.ni.c.'h'ative Staff Council member f:r•om
office.
Ac.:::.::•rdin'?, to my rec.:.rds, :rou h:nre
E:-:.::.::uti'''" Committ·~e f.::.::ls that it
HhO have ]:,,;;.;;n •::l•::•::t•::d tC• E~tt.;n.] and
in order to b.:; able to r•.::p.::•rt bad·.

Belm-1 are list-::.:1 th"' r.::m.=:ining
contact me if you

wi~h

m~eting dat-=.:: .:,f ASC.
to discuss thie further.

April 4, 1991
May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:
gr

been at.s.::nt t\-70 times this year.
The
is 'Tery important for tho.:;.:: indi,Tidua.ls
3Ctivt.ly particij:•at.;: irt C·:•Urt•::il busin•::SS
t.::. and give input to ch.::ir .::on:=titu•::nts.

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Ple3£•:: f·:::.::l free

to

Aomini5trativ(' St.1ff Countil
Howlmg Green. Ohio 4:l·10J-O.l7l

Bowling Green State University

TO'~ tUrFROH:

Greg Jordan, Secretary

RE:

Attendance Policy at Administrative Staff Council Heeting

I \·JOuld
Bylaws:

like

to

call

to

your

attention Article I,

Section 6 of

the ASC

Administrative Staff Council membe1•s will select a
designated alternate who may substitute for said ASC
member a maximum of 3 times per fiscal year. An ASC
member who is absent in excess of these 3 regular
meetings shall be designated by the Ex.gcuti-ve Committee
as absentee.
Afi;e1• the absentee Administ:eative S·i.:a:ff Council member
has been notified by
the Secn•etm~y of his/her
designation as absentee~ his/he1• n•.:une shall be pZ.aced
befo1•e aH Administi.Y<~;ive Staff c:oun.::i Z. m.;mbePs at any
·Ngul.m• meeting.
At i·h:xi: i:ime 3 a. vote of t-:uv-Hzhu3
of those present shaU be sujft.::{.,::nt to l'<?ll1cl1.'e~ the
absente.g Admin·istl'CJ.tivz Staff C(•W1tJi.l membe1• fn-'m
office.
A.::.::c.rding to my records, you have
E:·:eo:utiv.:; Cc.rrrrnitt·~·::: f.:::els that it
who h3v.:: b~~n elect~J to attend and
in order t0 be able to report back

b..::..::n abs..::nt t\-.70 tim.:::= this year.
The
is very import:mt for t:h.:.se in.:lividu':!ls
actively participate in Council bueiness
to and give input to th..::ir cc.nstituenta.

BeloH are list.::d th~ r.-=msining meEtin5 Jat·~s ·=·f
conta~t me if you wish to discuss this further.

April 4, 1991
May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

.~_sc.

PlGgs.:; fe.:!l free to

1./-J

~)]

~3=0
=D=

Admini,;tr.llivt• Staff Council
Bowling Cf!'t'll, Ohio 4:\40]-(L\7:1

Bowling Green St.1le University

..::::JC/'<7

TO'~

..'

FROM:

Greg Jordan, Secretary

RE:

Attendance Policy at Administrative Staff Council Meeting

I would
Bylaws:

like

to

call

to

your

attention Article I,

Section 6 of

the ASC

Administrative Staff Council members lJiU select a
designated alteFnate who may substitute for said ASC
member a maximwn of 3 times per fiscal year. An ASC
membe1' who is absent in excess of these 3 regular
meetings shall be designated by the Executive Committee
as absentee.
After the abs2-ntee Administrative Staff Council member
the Sec:l'etcrry of his/her
has been notified by
designation as absentee~ his/hel' ;w.rn~ sho.Z.L be placed
befm•e all Administn:t.tive St.J.ff C:oun._:-£7. m.~mbe!'S o.t a:1y
regulm• meet-ing.
At ·dwt time~ a vote of tu1o-thir•ds
of those pi'eS3Ht shaU be sufj-iei.eni: to l'emove the
absentee Adnrin-istl•.J.tiv3 Staff C._·nawiZ. membe1' from
office.
to my records, you have
CommittE:e
fe·:!lz that it
E:-:ecu ti•Je
"YYh·:. hav·:: be8n ·:!lected t.:. .s.tt•::nd and
in order co be able to report bac~
/>.c•:ording

been absent two times this year.
The
is very irrq:.ortant f.:JJ~ tho,:,e individuals
.sctively parti.:irato.:: in •2oun·:il bu3in·::2.3
to anJ ~ive input to their con2tituents.

Belm-r are listed the remaining m·"'•::ting J:tt·~2 of .li.S(:.
contact me if_you wish to dis~uss this further.

April 4, 1991
May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Ple3SE: feel

free to

Adrninistr;~tiv!' Staff Council
Bowling Gr<>en, Ohio 4J·HU-(l:\73

TO:
FROl'l:

Greg Jordan, Secretary

RE:

Attendance at Administrative Staff Council Meetings

I would
Bylaws:

like

to call your attention

to Article I,

Section 6 of

the ASC

Administrative Staff Council members will select a
des·ig;zated altenwte tJho may substitute for said ASC
membel' a maxirman of 3 times pe1• fiscal. yem'. An ASC
membe1" t·Jho is absent in excess of these 3 regu Z.m'
meetings shall be designated by the Execu·tive Committee
as absentee.
Aft.:.:P the .:r_bs?ntee Adrnini.strative Staff Council member
has been notified by
the SecT'etary of his/lzeP
d:osigwdi._•;z ~-zs absentee_. his/he1• nome shall be placed
b.;.f:•i'·;! .:;).l A~..imhziat1'..-1.aV3 Staff Colm<]iZ. membei.'-3 oJJ o.ny
1'<2ff?.llcn' m.;...::ting.
At tho.t time_. a vote o;{ ·i--:Lw-thii•ds
of th~se present shall. be sufficient );o i'emol'·2 the
absent.:;.:; Admi.ni.siT·o.tive Staff Cowwil membe:J' fPom
office.
A·:::c:c.rding to my r;;.c:.:;rda, you h:we b.::.sn absent three times this year.
Therefvre, sny additional absenc.::: will r.::.::ult in initiati•:on vf th•::: policy
to r~mave you from office.
Tho::: E:·:•.::cutive Co:ommitt..::e
feels
that it is very important for those
individuals WhO have: (.._::,:;;n el..::o::ted t•J att·~nd c:nd ;:!Ctively f.•arti•:ip5t,;: in th•':!
business of Council in urd.::r t.:. b·:: at.l.:: t•:o report bad: t.:· and give input
of their constituents.
Belm·1 ar•:: listed th·::: remaining meeting date8 of ASC.
conta~t me if y.:.u wish to discuss this further.

April 4, 1991
May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Pl·:::ase feel free to

Cowling

TQ,

Gr~cn

CLJ

,\dministr.lliv<· St.1ff Council
l-<U7.1

Bowlin~ C~t'<'ll, Ohio ·U-10

State Univcr•;ity

Not-

FROM:

Greg Jordan, Secretary

RE:

Attendance at Administrative Staff Council Meetings

I would
Bylaws:

like to call your attention to Article I,

Section 6 of the ASC

Administrative Staff Council membe1•s will select a
designated alternate who may substitute fol' said ASC
member a maxinrum of 3 times pel' fiscal year. An ASC
membe1• who is absent in excess of these 3 1•egular
meetings shall be designated by the Executive Corrunittee
as absentee.
Aftei·· the absentee Administrative Staff Council member
has been notified by the Secretal'Y of his/hel'
designo.tion as absentee~ his/he1; nOJne shall be placed
befoJ?e .-:r.Z.l Acbn£m:si:1•ative Staff Cowz,:;;il membel's ai: any
l'e{Jlllo.r meeting.
At that t·ime~ a vote of i:wo-thi1'Js
of those present shall be sufficient to Pemova the
aboentee Administrative Staff Cowwil memb61' [1•om
office.
ta my records, you have been absent thro::o:: times this year.
Therefvr.::, any additional absence will result in initiation 0f the policy
tv rtmvve you from office.

According

E:.:.::cutiv.:: c.:.r,TITiitt.::·:: feels that it is very impvrtant for those
individuals who have been elected tc att~nj anJ actively participat~ in the
business of Council in order to be able tv rep.::,rt ba·::l-. to and siv•:: input
of their constituents.

Tho::

Below are listed the remaining me..::tir.g dEttes of ASC.
contact me if you wieh to discuss thie further.

April 4, 1991
May.2, L99l
June 6, 1991

cc:
gr .

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Please feel free to

Bowlln1 Green St~te University

-\dm1n1strat•ve Starr CJ~~cl
Bowling C;een. Oh1o -lJ..;•jJ.;_jJ-J

HEHORANDill-1
TO:

Bob Hartin
Vice President of Operations

FROH:

~~=~~' D:~~an(j:V~

DATE:

March 13, 1991

RE:

Contract Wording Pr·:>P·="Sal

The A.iministrative Staff Co:tuncil at it's Harch 7th meeting, unanimously
approved the attached recommendatio:'ln relative t•::'l the wording of
Adruinistrati ve Staff .:::o:•ntracts. \o/ould Y•='U please carry this f.:•rward f.:or
the n-::cessary approvals s0 that we may reach o:mr implementati0n goal 0f
having this wording used with the 1991-92 contracts.
If you have any questiuns, please call.

GD/bal

4-s
CURRENT CONTRACT WORDING
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
I

5. Obligations of the Appointee: In consideration of the terms of this
appointment, the Appointee agrees to perform such professional duties and
services as identified in the appointed position or title, and/or as may
be assigned or changed, to the satisfaction of the Appointee's immediate
supervisor. It is the responsibility of the officer(s) signing for the
University to verify whether or not the Appointee's performance is in
accord with prevailing University practice.
PROPOSED CONTRACT WORDING
CONDITIONS OF RMPLOYMENT
5. Obligations of the Appointee: In consideration of the terms of this
appointment, the Appointee agrees to perform such professional duties and
services as identified in the appointed position or title and in the
attached writteri position description, and/or as may be assigned or
changed, to the satisfaction of the Appointee's immediate supervisor. It
is the responsibility of the officer(s) signing for the University to
verify whether or not the Appointee's performance is in accord with
prevailing University practice.
RATIONALE FOR PROPOSED CHANGE
According to procedures outlined in the Administrative Staff Handbook (see
below), written position descriptions are an essential part of the
appointment and annual evaluation process. Position descriptions are
subject to revision as part of the annual evaluation process and any
revisions become effective with the new contract period. The proposed
change in contract wording insures that changes in position descriptions
become an integral part of the staff member's contract.
Administrative Staff Handbook, page 27:

Appointment Information

"Administrative staff members shall be advised in writing at the
time of initial appointment of the primary responsibiltiy of the
position induding title, salary, and pay period."
Aministrative Staff Handbook, page 31:

Evaluation Procedure, 4A

"The staff member and supervisor should meet and accomplish the
following:
Review and determine staff member's job description and goals for the
next contract period and make any c~hanges to the basic job
description.
Based on the above agreements, determine evaluation criteria that will
be used to assess the staff member's performance.
The staff member and supervisor will confirm the job description,
goals and evaluation criteria in writing."

Approved by PWC:
Approved by ASC:

January 8, 1991
March 7, 1991

"'.dmintstrar"e ~tan CJLr.c;l
Bowl1ng Creen. Ohto -l}.IO l-t) 3 ~ l

Bowllnt Grt!en St~te University

.HEHORANDUH
TO:

Chris Dalton
Vice President for Planning

FROH:

Gregg DeCran~~
Chair, ASC (___}}))

DATE:

Harch 13, 1991

RE:

Support Statement

& Budgeting

The Administrative Staff C.:.uncil unanimously appruved the f,:,ll·JWing
statement at it's Harch 7th meeting:
The Rule and Hissiun Statement .:.f B0wling Green State University
emphasizes the importance of creating an envir.::~nment which pr.:.motes
multicultural values in students, faculty and staff. An imp0rtant
resource in attaining this goal is the Affirmative Acti.:on Office.
Administrathre Staff c.)W1Cil strongly supports the activities •:'If this
Office and reco)gni::=es that especially during this academic year, the
Affirmative Action Office has pr.:-omoted its educati.::~nal missi.:on as well
as increased its visibility on campus thruugh a series .:of training
sessi..:ms, w0rksh0ps and inf0rmal talks. Administrative staff are
urged t.:o participate in these educational programs themselves and to
support the participation of staff members wh0m they supervise by
providing appropriate release time.
Res.::lurces are required tu attain the Affirmative Action Plan's br.:oad
objectives of education, advocacy and accountability. Thus it is
urged that the Faeulty Senate and University Budget Committees
recognize the plan for additi0nal pers0nnel and budgetary support for
this office. Added res0urces will all.:.w this Office to co:.ntinue t0
increase its visibility and promote a multicultural environment on
campus.
If you have any questions, please call.

GD/bal
pc: Harshall Rose
ASC Executive

~~

-r?.!i!=
~,u~..:::~

ULJ~O

='0'-=
-.:::::::::Jc;;::>'r7

Bowling Green State University

2•~,

t"lexch

1991

OHi.::e of the Vice Prejdo2nt
for Operations
Bowling Gr•?•?l1, cJhio t.!:)!.l03-0J20
Cable: BGSUOH

fviEMC)RANDTJM

Sreg DeCrane, Chair
1-.d..minist.ra.tive St;~ff Council

T():

't,.f\

Eobo=:rt :r.~artin, CPE
Vic.::: President, Operations
::.UBJECT:

B. G. S. U. Health Care Plan

R·9~Jie~n

Th·=: Uni·.r·~rsity has recentl:'· ('Cmt.racted \vi th Cost.effe:·:

EIIif•lO:Jel:; B(:.m·.~fi t Cost !lianagernent In•:!., to revi~~t.-J our Gurn~nt
ho':!alth c.~r·9 plan. Th=.:l are b') mal:e recornm<~nd.ati·:ms ::m ~-Jays
to manage rapidly im:::reasing health care cost.s as well as
pot.•:o:nti.?.l red~~sio;rn of our plan to pro•.rid·= i.mp!:o·.~ed emplo:tee
cost man:1.gement ut.ili:::ation and effic:ier.tcies c,f services
pro?ided. Costeffe~ will be conducting a series of
inte:~c:i.-~\>78 tdith employe~:; groups and mana9·~rs on J1.pril 3rd
thr·:mr;;Jh ?.pril 5th to solicit their particip.:t.tion in t.his
re•.riet.'l process. Similar int.·~r7iews and other fc·rms cf
sur·.rey dc:.:'..llTients •11ill be used lat·::r this summer an.d fall as
well, to continue thE: ·=valuatic.n r,ro•-:ess. They have been
asl::ed to pro?id.e r~·::ommenda.tic.ns b:r M.?.:l lOth, 1991, on ways
to min.imi~e the inr::reasin9 Univ·:;:J:.~.;ity shar.=: of health care
C·::lSt.s and to prO":Tide recom..mendations b7 Jan.ua1::l 1, 199~, on
1:.ossible plan rede3i·;m ·to manage employee costs and
utilization.
The att.ao::hed sc1v=dule 'l:lill be used to •.::ondtt.:!t the meetin9s
sch.?.duled for .z.pril 3rd through April ~~th. r~eet.in9s have
b~en estt~.blish~d for .:U.pril 3r·j, as lndicat.ed ::m th·~ at·tached
sch·::dule, t'J allm·1 :represent.atives of c.:.steffe:-: tc. •Jather
information frcm1 Un:Lversi t:t emplo:-:r.;es prior to t.hcdr initial
recommenda·tions on cost contain.m·~nt efforts. Pl·~a.se nc.tify
:Jour E:·:ecutive Committee/Officers and Helfa.r:e Committee
Ch:::tirman of this meet.in·:J and the :Jprortuni ty it. presents for
th·~i.n to shar·=. ~. lith our consu.lt:=J.n.ts ir1formation about our
current he3.lth ·~:tre plan. The '.)roup is to be limited in
siz•?. to apprm:imatel7 10 to 1::! individuals, so should you
find. that .:.ffic:ers ar.~ una.bl·~ to attend, it •.-1ould be
a.pprc.priatE. to substi tut.r:: \-lelf.::.r.:; C:;.:,rnmi tt•:=e m•2:mb.~rs up to
t.h·~ nta:-:immn of 10 to:· 1~.
Attendance b:,_~ employ·=es at. the
remaininJ meetings on April 4th and 5th is being handled
throu;Jh separate means.
VI·?. •..vill be C·:-ntactin•"J '.·ou again concerning meetings to be

schedul(;:;.d for p,pi·il ~4th \'lii.:h Costeffe:~ team raembers to
reJiev; th·=: results of these fact ']athering mr~etings.

Please pr .:::>7ide the na.me.s of indi?id·o.tals s.:::lected to attend
thes~~ meetings ·tc· this office prior to the April 3rd
me·~tin•:;J; in or:·:ler that ~·le may l:now t.vhom t.::-, e:-:pect.

RLM:cs
attachrnent
;.:c:

P. Olsc.:l.fOIJ, J .C. IJaltO!l, G. Fit1r1, J

=-

T·'Iorl"iS

l>.pril 3 1 1991
3-9:30 a.m.
10-11:30 a.m.
1-2:30 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.

1-.LL MEETINGS l>.P.E Ill MCFJ1.LL BLDG.

Insurance Comm.
Faculty Senate E:·:e•::. Comm.
& Welfare Comm. Chairman
i>.drninistrati ve Staff Council
E:.:ec. Comm. & \velfare C'omm.
Chairman
Classified Staff Council
E:-:ec. C.:>mm. & Welfare Committee
Chairman

.f..pril ~ 1 1991
3-9:00 CJ..m.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
11-12:00 noon
1:30-2:30 p.m.
:?.-4:00 p.m.

Classified employ•S!es (female)
Classified emplo7ees (male)
Fa·::ult7 ·=rnplo:i~·=es (female)
Facult;z employees (male)
A.dministrati•Je/Contra~t (female)

P.pl·il 51 1991
8-9:00 a.m.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
11-12:00 noon

Administrative/Contract (male)
Sr . .f..d.ministrative hcademic
Sr. 1-.dministrati·.Te Non-?.cademic

Chart F.oom
Chart F.oom
Chart Room
Caucus Fm.

J1.LL MEETINGS ?.F.E IN l>.DMHTISTRJ>.TIOU BLDG.

P.oom
Room
Room
P.oom
Room

201
201
201
201
201

.f>.LL MEETINGS P..F.E IU ADI.UNISTR?.TION BLDG.

Room 201
Room 201
R:Jom 201

Benefit!i/Pers.::.nncl Service3
C.:.Jiege Pari: Office Bldg.
Bowling Gre-en, Ohio 'E40J
Phone: (419) 372-2112

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Greg DeCrone, Choir
Rdmin istratiue Staff Council

FROM:

Jim Morris, Benefih Manogerj!J-zv

RE:

Rpril 18th meeting of

nsc

In regret that I will be unable to attend the special meeting of
the Rdministratiue Stoff Council on Rpril 18th. I om certain that
Chris Dalton, Bob Martin or Goylyn Finn will be able to respond to
the issues and questions indicated in your memorandum of Rpril
1Oth.
I will gladly prouide additional information which might be
requested upon my return to campus on Rpril 22nd.
djs

Office ,Jf the Vice Pr.~sident
for Operations
B.:~wling Green, Ohi·::. 4340:.!-03:!0
Phone: (419) 372-2126
Fax: (419) 372-e446
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green Slale Universily

April 15, 1991

Greg DeCrane, Chair
A.dministrati ve Staff Council
FFDH:

Robert L. Martin, CPE V•J\
-·lice President for Operatlons

EE:

BGSU Health Care Plan Review

Pl·:=:ase be advised that, as nuti=d in m7 memorandwn to ~lOU .::m
Mard.1 ~6th, another group of meetings has been s::heduled vlith
r:::mr:.·loyee groups and our Costeffe:': Consultant. ThE. purpose of the
se·~ond group of consul tat ions is to revie'.-1 and discuss the results of
the initial. fa.:::t 9athering meetin9s about our Health C.:tre Plan.
The .f..dministrative Staff Council E:·::ecuti~Je Committ.ee and \·:·elfare
Ccmunit.tee Chair are scheduled to meet from 11 a.m. -noon, April ~4th
in th·2 Board P.oom, lOth floor, ?.dministration Building.
VI·= loc..}: fcn·Jard to your qroup' s att.endance at this
meeting.

has
xr:!. Dr

Patll J. Olscamp
Dr. J. Christopher Dalton
Gaylyn Finn
Jim Morris
t.

T!er~T

impc.rtant

Sl

c:;:?<l

~

}A

F7.M=<O

Bowling Green State University

Adminictrative Siafl Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373

=0'=

:::::]~'\?'

TO:

Paul Yon, Member ASC

FROH:

Gr.;:,g Jordan, S·::•:retary

RE:

Attendance

DATE:

April 15, 1991

Th3.rtl: you fur yc.ur lhr.:h lL1 m·::m.:. r.::gar.:\ing th·~ ASC :1ttendanc.:: pc.li-:y.
I do
understand the pointa you bring up for conaideration. Thi2 to~ic W3S discuasei
at the April 9 E:-:e.:uti ve C.:.mmi t t.::e.
To surrlillari::e,

it is th·:: ·Ypini·:.n uf the E:·:.::.:utive Committ.;:.:: thStt, &t this tim•::,
feel the: att.::ndance policy shc.uld remah-, as Hrit t•.::n. 1·fl-tile th•.:: E:·:e.::utive
Cc.rmnitt·.::e re.::.:.,sni::e::: th•.:: Lt•:t th.st •::ver:1 m.::mter, o:it a.::.metim·:: during the -year,
m3.y h3.ve aome l:ind .::,f pr.:.fes.3i•:.nal ·::.tlig'O!tion th'O!t ,.,.:.uld tab:: prec·=·:h::nt over
ASC, H•.:: still £.;:.;:1 it is imp.::.rtant tlBt the el•::•:t.::d r•::prea.::ntative mal:e ev •.::ry
The
B.tt•::mpt to &.tt.::nd lTt•.::eting:= to .;:nh.:mce th•.:: t'·i.:.-wa:f C•:Ommuni.:atior, r-·r.::..::..::es.
policy, aa writt•.::n, is very "t.lad: and Hhit.::" Hith re:s'=trd to being 'O!bs.::nt (ie,
either you were or were not there~. It is felt that we Jo not want to put the
S.;cr·.::tary in "' p-:.siti.:m t·::. rr,ab.:: deciaions on wh:tt con:=titut.::s ctn ''.:::-:.::uaed"
abS•O:ll•::•3,
H.:.,•7•2V•::r, in the •2'.T•~nt th2t the matter H•:<uld t ..;: fc•n•JarJ.;:.j t•:O th•::
Ez-=:cutive C.:ommitt.::•3, I am left '·lith a :=ense .:,f "fl·:::-:ibility" ~t that level.
Franl:ly, quit•:: oft ..::n, th.:: P_SC member \•IlK. h:t:= a r.::al difficult~/ in att•::ndance
u:=uall7 reeigne prior tc. :=ending the matt ..::r to th.:: E:·:•::.::utive c.:.rumitt.::e. I am
sur.:: that th•:: E:-:•.::cutiv·:: C.:•cmnitt..::•:: ,.7.:ould .::.:.neid·.::r the .::.:·:t ..::nuating ·::ircumst.:cnc2s
surrounding each absence.
He

.

I \•K•uld lil:e to n·::.te my appreciati·:tn for J•:•Ul" .:.:.romuni•:ati.:m r•::gar.:lins this
mstter.
As a f.:•t-m.::r Gh=tir ·=·f ASC, I 1-.n.:.H .~f y.::.ur ·:::.L•mmittm•:::nt t•::. C.::.uncil.
I
would b·.:: h3ppy t•:. discue3 thia ma.tt•.::r Hith y•:•u at y.::.ur .:.:.nv.::nience.
Please
feel free to contact me if you have any que:=tions.

cc:

G. DeCrane
J. Kaplan

V

~~
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Adrninistrativt' Stafl Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-037:!

Bowling Green State University

~~'\?'

TO:

-:C ~P--·
S-~cretary

fROH:

Greg Jordan,

RE:

P.tt.::ond3.n.::e at Admini.;trativ·:= St:'l.ff C.:oun·:il Heetings

I Huuld
Bylaws:

lik.::

tu call :;reour .s.t t.:;.ntieon

t•:.

Arti·:::l·:: I,

Section 6

of

the ASC

Si;aff Coun:;·iZ lll317lb21'3 v.1iZZ select a
desigrza.·ted v.U.:::rllcde UJlw iiiCL!J subs"L~-£-icui·e foP so.id ASC
membei' a mv.;-cirrrum of 3 Hmes pel' fis.-::at yetr.P.
An ASC
membei' UJ7w is abseJZt. in ex..:3ss .;-.f these .3 regHZar
meetings ;:;lwU be J.2;:;igncded by t-h;; K•.\3·:!1ltiv.3 Cornmittee
Administi'ai;ive

as absentee.
t,. 1
Aj·"'-'-e·'

~-7·"
t,.,. ~.v

1

--· ·,~·"1z~-"'"'
\..ot.L-v..:;
L·v•....

.ll-lj--,~·-,~·~-·--,'~I'-·z·1,"
--t. 1 &l~t.;OI~·l•-~ · · 1;.

1
ci'-7f·"
·f-~ J
r_"'-z~-z-.:
.•_J 1 0'~·& 1'7"m1..."'-r>
I v
Ut... _

,_,

has bec:n ;z,_-,1:-ifi.:::d by the S.;.....~i·.::tu.l'lJ ~'f his/hel'
de;:;ignJ.t·i.,)n as abs.2ntee_. hi;:;/h;;1' n:on.=- sh:;U be placed
bef.:oi'e v. U A3Jninis ti'<:J.ti ve 3t.:tff ,_...,:.u;z,3i l m.;:ml1 o3i'3 clt any
1'2gul-cr1• me.eting.
At i·hat~ ic-i.m.;;_, •.'l p.~te .~f t-:uJo-thi!•,_is
of tho;:;.; pn::se1lt shall b.:: .31t[fi.Ji.::nt -:.~.:· l',;:mc•l\3 th;
abs.:mt.;;~
AJ.mi.nish-ocdi.v.; Si-.:;ff C'.:.w1.::i.1- memb.;!' fi'·~m
office.
Ac.:.:.rding to my r·~cords, you have b.::.:::n ab:=ent thr·::·= tim•::::= thi:= year.
Th.::r;:;.fore, any ad.J.iti·:.nal a.tsen.::e ,.1ill n:eult in initiat{c.n •:of the p.:.licy
to remove you from office.
The Executiv.::: c.:.n:m:titte.-::
f·::els
that it is v.::ry imp0rtant for tho:::e
inJivi.iuals vlh•:. have l:..;:.::n ·.::lected teo att.::nd and gctiv·::ly r-•articipate in the
business of Go~ouno::il in ord..::r to:. be abl·.:: t•:t rep•:trt bad: t•:. and give input
of their constituents.
BelcM are listed tho:: r•::m:tining rrteo:::ting dstee .:.f ASC.
cunt&ct me if you wish to diecue::: thi:= further.

f'le2se f,_::,;:l free to

Hay 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

gr

. ·. ·..._.

~

:· ....

-- -... - - .. - ..

~~
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-qc:;:::>t?

fROH~

Greg Jordan, Secretary

RE:

Att.;:nd::mc•::! 3t AdministratiV•::! Staff Council Meetings

I uould
Bylaws:

likt

to

call your attention tc.

Artic;l•~

I,

s.::ction 6

·:·f

the ASC

Staff Ccnmc:il membel"S 7_,Ji tl set ect a.
designcc/.;ed altenw.te wheo mo.y S1!bst·iicute fo!' so.i3. ASC
membel' a maxirrrum of 3 times P·3i' fiscol yecr.r. An ASC
membei' who is abse:-ri; in e:c.::ess of these 3 l'egula.r
meetings shall be d.~sig;zate.J by Nz.; TJ::c.3.::.zd ive c._'l1Tm1ittee
as absentee.

AJjninist1Yl"/;iv.;

Aftel' the absentee /lcunini-3i."!Yd·ive s·.:c,)-ff c.:•Z!:zc:il m.~mb-~1~
has
beell
iWtifieJ. by
i_-h;.: S.;.:.:rN:t._?.PlJ of h-z.slher
deBignccf.c£._m C•.3 abs.~ntee~ hi.s/h;l' n.m~c~ sh:zU b.;; pl.._"f..~ed
bef.:n'.;.: .:dZ. AJminish'uh·-1'·3 8-tc.:~.i:f C.:qm.::il m;.:mbel'S at ~my
l'c:gu lcl!• me;: ici.ng.
A·£- th.1..ic -t~im-? 3 ,_..,_ 7.'·':'te o.f h.,ic•- thi.1'·3.S
of t:Jz.:,.3e pi'c:sent .3hJZl. b.;; 3uffi.:d..;.ni: i:c• P.:::-mc•Pc: the
abs.;:nt.;:.;: .4dJnin£3hYdiv.:; St.:(ff c.:•Wi·.Ji l
mc:mb<E.i' .fl'o::>m
office.
According t•:• my recc•rds,
Ther.::for.::, any additional
tu r.::mcv.:: you from offic·~.

you

hav.:; heo::n abs.::nt thr.::e tim.::s this y.;:ar.
will result in initiation of the policy

absen~e

The E;-~.::cutiV•3 c.:.mmitt.:::e
f,;:.;ls
thc.t it i:=- v.::ry imp·:•rtant f.:or th.:.se
individuals vJh·:• h-:tve b.::en ele.::t.:::d t.) attend an.j actively participat.:: in the
bu.:;in.::ss c.£ c.:oun·::il in .:.rd·:::r t.J bo;: c.blo; t•:O ro::pc.rt ba.:+ to and give input
of their cun3tituents.
Eeluw are. list•::!d th·::: r.::m&ining m.:::eting dat•::E' of ASC..
contact me if you wieh to diecuss this further.

May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Pl·::s.=o:: fe.::l fr.:::·::: to

~~

7.3={]

t\dmini:>trativ<' StJff Council
Bowling Ccl'C'n, Ohio 43403-0:17:1

Bowling Green State University

=D"=

<:::::::.]~'0"

FROH:

Greg Jvrdan, Secretary

RE:

Att.;:;nddnce at Admini2trative Staff Council Meetings

I \·10uld
Bylaws:

like

to

call your attentior,

to

Article I,

Section 6 of

the ASC

Adrninistrut·ive S-taff CowwiZ memb.::Ps I•.1i.U. sel-ect o.
des-ignated alten2.:de who may subsN.hde foP so.id ASC
membel' a ma:cimwn of 3 times peY fis.::a1 year>.
An .4SC
membel' who is absent in e:c.::ess of these 3 r>£Jgular>
meeting,:; alwU be designcded by th~ E:-c~.__..,utive Cc•mmittee
as absentee.
Aftei' • the absente.:; Adminis·i:JyT.·i~ive Stcr.ff C.::>wwi l member>
has
been
;zoti-fi.ad by
-:_;he
S.;L~1·.da1'V
tJf his/her>
designat·i.:m c:t.a .:xbsente.:;_, his/hel' iz..;_m.?. ahaU be placed
befc:o:t.'e aU Adlizi.nistrcci:ive Si;c'-ff ~_--.:.wz.:d Z. nz,;mbei'S at any
i.'egu1-.:(l' mc:o3i:·i11g.
At i:lzcd i.ci.m.:;_, c:t. v.::>te .-::>f i-:~.uo-Nii-1'ds
of those p1'esen-i; shCJ.LZ b2 suffi..::-i.=:ntc i_;,_, :;'e:mc•t'.J thg
absentee AJ.mi.nisthJ.ti.ve S1xtj}' c~._1W7·~i.7. membei' .fp~_lm
office.
Ac •.::.:.rding t.:. my records, yc•u h:tv.:: be·::n at.s.::nt thr.::.:: times thie
Therefvre, any B·:kliti•:.nal at.:=.'"n.::.:: Hill reEult in initiation c•f th..::
to remov.;:; you from office.

y~ar.

~·c·li.::y

Tho:: E:-:ecutiv·:: c.:.mmitt.::•::
f.=..::la
thst
it is V•:!r~r imp.:,rtant fur those
individugl.:; \vho have b.::.::n .:::le·::t·:-:·:1 t·:· .:~tten.J and a•::tively participate in the
business of Council in ord~r t0 be able to report bact to and give input
of their constituents.
B..::low are lis t·:::d th·:: rem.:d.nir.g m..::eting date:= of ASC.
contact me if you Hiah to discuss thie further.

May 2, 1991
June 6; 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Ple:tse f,:::el free to

~)J

7ffi'O
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Admini<,lr.Hiv<' StJff Council
Bowling Cll'<'n, Ohio 41403-0173

Bowling Green State University

~c:;;:;r:?

TO :

::T:a"' l1/J /I

ti VJ

FROM:

Greg Jordan, Secretary

RE:

Attendance Policy at

I t·lOuld
Bylaws:

like

to

call

to

AJministrativ~

your

St9ff Council Meeting

att•::nti.:•n Article

I,

Section 6 of

the

ASC

AJJninistru.tive Staff ·:'.:•zm.::il ill.?iilbGl".S ulil-Z se7ect a
desigrw.teJ altel'ilo.te hm.:r Tik?.Y subs-ic·itute fol' said ASC
membei' a ma:dnn{)71 .:Jf 5 t-imes p81" fisc:oZ yec?.P.
An ASC
m.3mbe~" who is
abs.;:1z.t ·in e;-c.:Jess of these .3 1•egu Z.ar
me.;;tings shall be J.=.:sign.:d.::.} by iche K•:.Jc:utive C'c•rroni tt::e

as absentee.
Ajtei" the ab0entee Ac7Jnini3i'PCd1:< 1e Stco.ff C'c•w1.::i1 membe1~
has be.:m not·ifieJ by
Nze Sec:l'eicc?.Py of hi.s/her
designccicion .:ts .J.bsent,;:e., hi.s/hel" nc1Jn:: shaZ.7 be placed
bef.Ji\2 all. A,}_mini3h',_7.ti.p.;. Sic.:tff C.Jwzc:f.T memb.~'PS c?.t any
i"egulai" meeting.
At th:d tbn::., Ci v.:•ica ._•f n.,J.:•-tlziPds
of tlws.:J pP.::asnt 3h.J.U be auff,:.J·!<?nt tc.:• FBm.:•Pe th'3
ab.3.::;zt.J8 AJJnini.a'h•ati.t~.:: Si_c,_1ff C.:.1m._~i.7. m;mbr::~1' .fi'c•m
office.
Acc•:.rding to my r·~.:.::rrJs, y.:ru hav•.::
E:·:.::cutiv.:: G·:rrrlillittee f.;:.::l:= th:tt it
whv have be.:::n ele.:t·~d t.:, .::,ttend and
in vrder tv be able: t.:; rr;:y,.ort back

l:..::.~n ab.=.:::nt tw.:• times this year.
The
is v.:::ry imy,..:.rtant f,:;r tho:=.::: indi,Jiduals
actively particip~te in Council business
to and give input to their constituents.

E2luH ar•.:: li3t~d the: remsining m•.::•:::ting dst.::a ·:·f ASG.
contact me if 70u wish t0 discuss this further.

May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

gr

Plea:=.:: fe.::l fr.::e

t·J

Sh

~)J
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Administrative St,1ff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 4:l40J-o:l7.1

Oowling Green State University

~C/'V'

foROl1:

Greg Jordan, Secretary

P.E:

Attendance Policy at P.drniniatrativ·:: Staff C·:.un.:.:il N·::eting

I \·7vuld
Bylaws:

like

tv

call

t0

your

att:enti.:.n Article I,

Se·::tion 6 of

the ASC

Admin-istnJ.tive Stu.ff Counci Z membei'S l.Ji ZZ se Zec:t a.
designai:ed ,_-,;Zi_~.:::nz,:d::: Ph.:) may substihli~e .foi' said ASC
membel' u. mazinnm1 c1 3 times peP fiB•X1L veal'.
An .L!SC
member wlzc. is o2bsent in e:•.~c.3ss c>f these 3 !'egulo.r
meeting3 shaH b3 .}es-ign.xiced by 1.:he E:r;.;.::utive Comrnitt2e
as absentee.
Afte1' the u.b3en-t..ce,;; AJmi.nis·i-J.'U.icive Si_:c(ff Cc•w1ci l membei"
has
beeil notific:J. by
i:lze
Se.:::1'<3ic,:o'y of his/her
d.:;sigwdi,_-.n as abse;dee_, hi.3/h31' n._;Jne shJl.Z be pZ.a.ced
beful'2 .:!l T A.:lm-inistY·.:d.~i:v.;. Staff c.:,wz.:::i Z. memk:1'3 o:t .::my
i'egulai' meethzg.
.4ic tlw.i: i:tfil.e_, a t,._-,-;_-; ,_-..f h.~.lc•-tlli"'·}s
of thcJ3.:: pl'~sent slt.:1l.l b.~ 3ztffi.c-i.ent -,~L' 1'em.::•ve the
absent'"~'"~

A.iJni.ni.s tlu t i P2

Si.'·-'i.ff

CL•u11c i l

memb21'

.fPcom

office.
A·::c.:.rding t.:· my rec•:rrd:=, y.:ru have
E:-:ecutiv.;:; C.:m!lllitt•::•:: f.::.::ls that it
whc. have been el·::ct.::d to attend anJ
in ord.::r tv be able to:. report ba.::l:

l:..::e:n absent tw.:r tim•:::? thi2 :r•::ar.
The
i:= very important for tho:=e individuals
actively participate in Council business
to and give input to their constituents.

Bel.J\·7 a.r.:: liat.::d th•:: r.::m.:..ining meetin,s dat.:::= of A20:.
contact m~ if you wish to discuss this further.

May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

Pl·::as·:: f·::el fr·::·= t·:J

S7

~~

~

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0J?l

Bowling Green State University

.=0=

-<::::::JC/'C7

TO:

FROH:

Greg Jordan, Secretary

RE:

AttenJance Policy at Adminiatrative St3ff Council Meeting

I \·Jould
Bylaws:

like

to

.::z.ll

Adm-inis tl'u ti~'e

y·:our

t.J

:J.tt·~ntion

Article I,

Section 6 .::,f

the ASC

CDune:iL membe1's 1J.1i U select a
may substi i:ute foi' said ASC
membei' a mt.?.Xin-n.on of ;; times per fis,:J,Jl yeaP.
An ASC
membe1' who is o.bse.nt in e:ceess of these 3 regular
meetings shall be ._t2.:.ig;z._;;tecZ by icl<e Exe,:Jutil'e Committee
as absentee.
designa·i~ed

Sto-ff

._~.Uel'ncdc:

1•.?7z,J

Aftei' the abseni:.;:e AJminisiT·o.tive Sh:1ff Ctnmci. Z. member
has been not:ifieJ by the SecJ.'etai'Y •:Jf his/her
designai~·i.,:Jii c?.S J.baent.;:.:;~ his/h.JP 12<./)113 shal.l be placed
bef.:n'e ull- A...1m·i.ni.:.huich'e S·i-af'f Cc•wwil. m.;:mZ-·.;:1's o.t c-xny
i'egulu.r meeting.
At t:licd time~ a vote of tu?c•-thi1'ds
of those pl'2.3·21U' s7u.l l b.e suffi.:Jie;,t -;_~~.."' 1\e:mt.•Pe th9
abs.ent.ee
A.lmh1i-sh,._1ti.p.;· :3-ic.:tff Cc•zm.::;-i. Z m.Emb.;:!' f1'c..,m
office.
A.::·:::·:.rding to my rec.:.r.:l-3 • yc•'J h:PT•?
Ex.::.::utiv.:: c.:.mrnitt•::·:: f·:::·:::ls th.st it
wh.:. have b.::.::n ·::l.::.::t·:::d to:• attend and
in order to b·.:: able t•:• report l:o=1..:l:

t ..~·:m .:.b:=.::nt t\·lo:• tirn•?..3 this ye.s.r. The
is vo=.ry irrrp·:.rtant f.::or tho2.:: individuals
a·:::tiv.::ly participate in Council business
t•:o ~md gi'Je input to tlv:!ir ,::.:.nstituents.

Ecl0\·1 are list •.::.::l the r•.::maining meetin~ dat.~s .:of
contact me if you wish to discuee this further.

May 2, 1991
June 6, 1991
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane, Chair
J. Kaplan, Chair-Elect

.~_s.:::.

Plca3•:::. f·:::el fr ..::e to
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Bowlins Green St.tte University

.O..dmir.ostranve Stan' Cuunc;l
Bc.wling Gr.e~n. Ohoo -13-lQJ.iJJ~J

HEHORANDUH
TO:

Jane Wood
EDAP

FROH:

Greg DeCrane, Gha. i~(
Administrative S~~_p!l:t,_mcil

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End of Year C•}rnrnittee Reports

-/

As the ac:ademi.:: year ,::.:.mes t.:. a el.:ose, so d·:tes that ·=•f the 1990-91
Administrative Staff Council. What began as a relatively quiet year has
developed into one c•f the busiest and m.::~st issue-.)rientated .:.f an:,r in
ASC hist.:.ry. While the major issues have d.)minated Council's agenda,
the trw~ w.:n·k ..}f ASC still was taking place at the Co)nunittee lo:::vel.
'l·:•ur involvement as B·:..::•kst.::•re Advisory Ref•resentative has been a vital
part •)f ASC' s W·)rl: this j'ear. F·='r that, all Administrative Staff .:owe
you a debt of gratitude.
To bring .:::losure to this year's c.::nmcil and t.) la:,r some gr.:'lund W•:'lrk for
ne:-:t year, I ask that you submit t.::• me a short (whatever length it
t<3.l:es) written rep;)rt, by June 15, .:•utlining the accomplishments of y.:our
C•:•mrnittee, your percepti.:ons as to the 'l.:tlue o)f the CC•rnmittee and YC•Ur
suggestions for 1991-92. I would also like for you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t0 give a 1-:.! minute summary of your O::•)rtunittee's
work. This meeting will be in the Alwnni R·:>·:'lm •:'If the University Uni.:•n
at 1:30 p.m.
I pers.:'lnally uffer my thanks t.:. Y•='U for the g1v1ng of :,rour time in
making ASC a viable organi:::ati0n and .:me that is resp.:•nsive t.:o the needs
and concerns •:tf Administrative Staff.
GD/bal

SCI

Bowlins Green Stille University

-\dm•n•stratlve Stan Council
Bowling Greer•. Oh•o -lH03-03:"l

MEHORANDUM
TO:

Linda Swaisgood
Public Relations

FROH:

..
r..
~~t/
Greg
JeGrane, L·""'I1a 1.,.,
-:<>·
Administrative S(af·. 13.:.uncil

DATE:

April 25, 1991

''- '-

RE:
As the academic year c.:omes to a cl.:.se, s.:• d.:•es that .:•f the 1990-91
Administrative Staff c.)uncil. \fuat bt:gan .:ts a relatively ·=I.Uie:t year has
devel.:•ped int•:t one ·:•f the busiest and m.:ost issue-.n·ientate.i .:of any in
ASC histor:,r. \~hile the maj.)r issues have .j.:.minated c.:.uncil Is agenda,
the true w.)rk _c•f ASC still \vas taking place at the conunittee le'Jel.
Your imrolvement as Parking Representative has been a vital part of
ASC 1 s wc·rk this year. F.:•r that, all Administrative Staff ·)We y.:.u a de:bt
of gratitude.
To bring .::;l.:.sur•3 t.:. this year 1 s O::•)Un.:il and tc• lay s.:•roe gr.:•und w.:•rl: for
next year, I .3sk that Y•)U submit to me a shurt (whatever length it
takes) written rep.:•rt, by .June 15, .:outlining the acc.:.mplishments of y-:.ur
committ•E!e, your percepti.:ms as tu the value •:tf the cc•mmittee and your
suggestions for 1991-9~. I wuuld alsu like for you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t.:t give a 1-2 minute summary of your committee's
\vork. This meeting will be i.n the Alumni Room of the Unive.rsit:,T Uni.)n
at 1:30 p.m.
I personally .:Jffer my thanks t•:o y.:•u f•:tr the g1•nng .:of your time in
making ASC a viable organization and one that is responsive to the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

loo

.-\dminrstratrve Stan Council
Bowling Cre<?n. Oh•o ~ 3-10 3-•Jr 3

Bowlint Green St~te University

MEMORANDUH
TO:

Ed O'Donnell
Food Operations

FROH:

brag
r_,~h a1·~'"
· •_:r-'.r/
~
I1et.rane,
~
Administrative S~f (I ··unci!

/'

\'._..•

·../

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End of Year Connnittee Rep•:.rts

As the academio::~ y8ar comes t0 a cl.:.se, s.:. does that .:.f tha 1990-91
Administrative Staff Council. \fuat began as a relatively quiet year has
develo21ped into •:•118 •:tf the busiest ·=md ffi0St issue-orientated •Jf any in
ASC history. While the maj.:_-~r issues hav8 d.Jminated c.:.uncil Is agenda,
the trut: work .of ASC still was taking place at the C•:.'lmmittee leveL
Your involvement as AGFA Representathre has been a vi tal part .:·f ASC' s
work this year. For that, all Administr.:1tive Staff •JWe you a debt 0f
gratitude.
To bring closure to this year's council and to lay some ground work for
n•=:xt year, I asl: that :,·.:~u submit t•J me a short (whatever lf:mgth it
takes) written ref•Ort, by .June 15, outlining the acc,::.mplishments •)f ]OUr
committee, your percepti.Jns as t0 the value ·=•f the C•Jmmittee and y0ur
suggestions f~r 1991-9~. I would also like for you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t0 give a 1-~ minute summary of your C•Jnl!Tiittee's
work. Thi.:; meeting will be in the Alumni R.:•0m of the University Union
at 1:30 p.m.
I pers ..:onally vffer my thanks t.J Y•JU f.:.r the glVlng o)f YNlr time in
making ASC a viable 0rganization and one that is resp0nsive to the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

bl
..-dmtn1;trat1ve Star' Councd
Bowltng Green. Oh1o ~3-!03-l)rl

Bowlinl Green Stile University

HEHORANDTJl1

TO:

Paul Yon
Jerome Library

FROH:

Greg DeCram~~ Chai~~
Administrative sla:yf/douncil

/1

v

·--v/

25~

DATE:

April

RE:

End of Year c.:.mmittee Reports

1991

As thl3 academic year Co:<mes to) a o:::l.:ose~ So) d·Jes that .:•f the 1990-91
Administrative Staff C·Juncil. \Vhat b·~gan as a relatively quiet year has
d.3veloped int,J .:•ne of the busi•3st and most issue-.:•rientated of any in
ASC hist.Jry. \o/hile the maj•Jr isSUt~S hmre dominatl"!d c.:ouncil' s agenda,
the true: w.:.rk of ASC still was taking place at the c.:•mmittee level.
Y.:.ur inv.Jlvetnent as Chair ,:of the Early Retirement Incentive Pr.Jgram
Committee has been ,3 vital part o:•f ASC' s work this year. F.:·i· that, all
Administrative Staff owe Y•JU a debt •Jf gratitude.
To bring cl.:osure to this year's c0unci1 and to lay some ground worl: for
ne:-:t year, I ask that you submit to me a slwrt (whatever length it
takes) written rep.:ort, by June 15~ .:•utlining the acc.::,mp1ishments of y.:.ur
c.Jmmitte.~~ y.:.ur percepti,Jns as t•J the value of the c.:ommittee and yc.ur
suggestions for 1991-92. I would als0 like for you t0 be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t•:o give a 1-2. minute summary of y.Jur committee's
w.:ork. This meeting will be in the Alumni R.:•.::•m of the University Union
at 1:30 p.m.

I personally offer my thanks to y.:•u f,:.r the g1v1ng ·:of y.:•ur time in
making ASC a viable .:•rgani!3ation and .:one that is resp.:•nsive t.:o the ne•3ds
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

.be;\
Bowfin1 Green St~te University

Admin1Wat1ve St.;ri Council
B.:owling Green. Oh10 -!3403-03:"3

HEHORANDUH

TO:

Jill Carr
On-Campus Housing

FROH:

Gn:~g DeCrane. Chai_~i{J./
Administrative St~~yncil

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End .:•f Year Committee Reports

As the academi.:: year .:::.:omes teo a .:;l.:•se, S·:'l d.:u~s that 0f the 1990-91
Administrathre Staff c.:.tmcil. \fuat began as a relatively quiet year has
devel0ped int•:• Ctl18 •Jf the busiest and m•:•st issue-.:•rientated •:•f any in
ASC hist.:·ry. \fuile the major issues have d.::.minated c.::.uncil 1 s agenda,
the true w.:.rk .:of ASC still was t.:.tking place at the .::;,)mmittee level.
Y.::.ur involvement as Chair •:'If the f'r.:.fessi.::.nal Devel.:.pment Fund C.:•mmittee
has been a vital part .:•f ASC 1 s w.::.rk this year. F.:~r that, all
Administrative Staff owe y.:m a debt •:If gratitude.
To bring cl.:•sure to this year 1 s c.::.uncil and tc• l.:ty s0me gr•:'lund w0rk f,:;r
next year, I ask that y.:•u submit to me a sho:·rt (whatever hmgth it
takes) written rep.:.rt, by June 15, .:•utlining the accomplishments 0f · y.:.ur
c.:.mmittee, y.:•ur perceptim1s as t0 the value c•f the committee and y.:.ur
suggesti.:IJls f,:.r 1991-92. I w•.::.uld also like f·:'lr y.:•u t0 be present at the
.June 6 ASC meeting to gi\•e a 1-:! minute summary,)£ Y•:'!Ur C•:'lmmittee 1 s
work. This meeting will be in the Alumni Ru0m 0f the University Uni.Jn
at 1:30 p.m.
I pers.Jnall::r uffer my thanks t•:'l you f,n the g1v1ng of your time in
making ASC a viable •Jrgani:::ation and ·:'lne that is re.sp .:.nsive t.:; the needs
and c.:.ncerns .::.f Administrative Staff.

GD/bal
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Admimstrat•ve Stari Council
B.;:.wling Gr~n. Oh•o .l).lQJ.OFl

HEMORANDUH

TO:

Greg Jordan
Ice Arena

FRrJH:

DATE:

RE:

End of Year Cmnmittee Repm.·ts

As the academic year C·)mes t._..., a .::lose, so .::I.:..:ls that .:,f the 1990-91
Administrative Staff r.::.:.uncil. \</hat began as a relatively •.JUiet year has
developed into 0ne ·:'If the busiest and m•Jst is.sue-.Jrientated •Jf any in
ASC history. \fuile the major issues have d.:.minated Couneil' s agenda,
the true work _.:,f ASC still was taking place at the C·:'lmmittee level.
'{our inv.:.lvement as Chair .:.f the Bylaws c.:.mmittee has been .:1 vital part
of ASC's w.:•rl: this year. F.:•r that, all Administrative Staff •JWe you a
debt of gratitude.
To bring cl•:Jsure t•J this year's c0uncil and to lay s0me gr0und W•Jrk f.:•r
next year, I ask that j'•JU submit t0 me a sh.:.rt (whatever length it
takes) written report, by June 15, .:•utlining the acc .....,mplish.ments •Jf Y•:'IUr
committee, you~· percepti.)ns as t.:) the value. 0f the cummittee and y0ur
suggestions for 1991-92. I would also like for you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting to give a 1-2 minute summary 0f y0ur c.Jmmittee's
WO:•rl:. Thi.5 meeting will be in the Ahunni RLI•)ffi o)f the University Uni.:·n
at 1:30 p.m.
I perS•)nally offer my thanks t.:• Y•JU f.:.r the g1v1ng •Jf y.:our time in
making ASC a viable organi:3ati·:>n and one that is resp.Jnsive t•:• the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

.-\dmin,stratlve Stari Council

Bowlint Green St~te Uni\'ersity

B.Jwlin;; Gree'1. Oh1o -!3-103-0373

HEHORANDill-1

TO:

Gale i·f.::R,Jberts
Graduate College

FROH:

Greg DeCrane, Chait'< .~-[pl/
Administrative St(:f:}j~t.mcil

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End of Year c.::..nunittee Rep.::•rts

/1

·-.../

As the academic year C•Jmes t.:l a cl·:t5e, SLI J,:oes that o)f the 1990-91
>
Administrative Staff c.:,uncil. \oJhat began as a relatively quiet year has
developed int.:. oneo of the busiest and most issue-.Jrientated uf any in
ASC history. \</hil(~ the maj0r issues have d.:.nlinated Co)uncil 1s agenda,
the true wurk ·::if ASC still was taking place at the e.::lffimi ttee level.
'f.~ur inv;jl,:ement as Chair ,Jf the Sch.:.larship C.:ommittee has been a vita.l
part .:.£ ASC 1 s w.:.rk this :,'e.:tr. For that, all Administrative Staff .:.we
you a debt of gratitude.
To bring closure t0 thi5 year 1 s .::ouncil and t.::• lay s.:.me gr.Jund work f0r
next year, I ask that yuu submit t.:. me a shurt (whatever length it
takes) Written n~p.:.rt, b? June 15, ojUtlining the aCCo:'lmplishments o:'\f your
committee, Y•)Ur perceptiuns as to the value •:'If the c.:onunittee and Y•JUr
suggesti•:•ns f.:.r 1991-9::!. I w.Juld als•J like for y.:.u to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting to give a 1-::! minute summary .:•f y.:our c.:onmlittee 1 s
wurk. This meeting will be in the Alumni R.::..:•m •)f the University Union
at 1:30 p.m.
I pers.:mally ,~ffer my thanks to :,Tou for the gnr:mg c•f Y•::tllr time in
making ASC a viable 0rgani2ation and .:me that is resp.:onsive t•:'l the needs
and concerns •}f Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

·"drr.in•str<.tlve Stari Councd

Bowfin1 Green St~te University

B:~wl1ng Gr.een. Oh•o -!3.!03-0373

HEHORANDUH

TO:

Tom Gorman
University Placement

FROH:

Greg DeCrane, Chailf.~,~!'/
Administrative St~uncil

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End uf Year c.::nnmittea Reports

A:; the academic Y•3.:tl" c0mes t.:"l a .::lose, so d.:u~s that of the 1990-91
Administrative Staff Council. \-lhat began as a relativel::,r qui..::t. ::,7 ear has
devel.:.ped int0 .::t11e ·=·f the busiest and most issue-.::.rientated ·=·f any in
ASC history. While the maj.:.r issues have dominated C.:·uncil 1 s agenda,
the true work _.:.f ASC still was taking place at the c0mmittee level.
Y.::.ur involvement as Chair .::.£ the f'rc•fessi.:"~nal Devel.::rpment C0mmittee has
been a vital part •)f ASC 1 s W•:"~rk this ye.gr. F.:"lr that, all Administrative
Staff owe you a debt of gratitude.
To bring c:l.::•sure to this year 1 s c.:mncil and t.:. lay sc•me gr.Jund work for
next year, I ask that Y•='U submit t•:J me a sh.::-rt (whatever length it
takes) written rep•Jrt, by June 15, .::1utlining the acc.:Jmplishments of y.::.ur
committe-:, y.::-ur perceptions as to the value ·)f the committee and y.:mr
suggestions for 1991-92. I would also like f0r you t0 be prasent at the
June 6 ASC meeting to give a l-2minute summary •::tf y.::mr C•:"lmmittee 1 s
'·K•rk. This meeting will be in tht: Alumni R·)Om 0f the University .Uni.:.n
at 1:30 p.m.
I personally offer my thanks t.:• Y•='ll f.:,r the giving of Y·:"Ur time in
making ASC a viable organization and .:me that is resp•:.nsive t.:' the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

Admin1strat1ve Stari Council
t'owling Green. Oh1o ..t3.!03-03~3

Bowlina Green St~le University

HEHORANDlJ1.1

TO:

Ann Bowers
Jerome Library

FROH:

Gr•.::g DeCrane, Chairij?M/
Administrative St~~fQtiuncil
<___)/_/./

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End of Year G·Jmmittee Reports

As the academic year comes t•J a c.:l.Jse, so does that .:•f the 1990-'}1
Administrative Staff C·Juncil. Hhat began as a relatively quiet year h:ts
developed into one of the busiest and most issue-orientated of any in
ASG hist.:.ry. While the maj.:•r issues have dominated c.:.un.::il 1 s agenda,
the true w.:•rk _of ASG still was taking place at the cc•mmittee level.
Y0ur inv0lvement as Chair .:•f the PWG C•JDlfllittee has been a vital part of
ASC 1 s w.:ork this year. For that, all Administrative Staff .:~we Y•JU a debt
of gratitude.
To bring cl.:.sure t.) this year 1 s e.:1m1cil and t.J lay s.:•me gr.:~tmd. w.Jrk f0r
next year, I asl: that :,•ou submit t.:• me a slK•rt (whatever length it
takes) written rep.nt, by June 15, .:outlining the accomplishments .:~f y.Jur
c.:•mmittee, y•:•ur percepti.:•ns as to the value of the c.:•mmittee and y.:~ur
suggestions for 1991-9~. I w0uld als0 like for y0u to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t•:~ give a 1-1 minute swnmary .:~f y.Jur C•Jmmittee 1 s
work. This meeting will be in the Alumni Room c,f the University Union
at 1:30 p.m.
·' ·
I personally offer my thanks t0 you for the g{ving of y0ur time in
making ASC a viable .::,rganization and one that is resp•Jnsive to the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.
GD/bal

bi
Bowlins Green Stille Uni\lersity

.'\dmin1;trat1ve Stall Council
Bowling Green. Oh•o ~J.!.Q 3-0J :' 3

HEHORANDUH
TO:

Jim Treeger
University Union

FROH:

Gr•:=!g DeGrane, Chait-r,;•.~,;l/
Administrative

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End of Year G.:.mmittee Repc•rts

Stl~Juncil

As the academic year C•)mes t.:. a cl.:ose, s0 dues that ·=·f the 1990-91
Administrative Staff G.:•uncil. \fuat began as a relatively quiet year has
deV•:=!luped int•) •)lie •:tf the busiest and ITI•:JSt issue-.:orientated o)f any in
ASC. hist.::·~7. \-lhile the maj.-:•r issues have do:Jminated c.:.uncil Is agenda,
the true work _.:.f ASC still was taking place at the c..:•mmittee level.
Yuur inv.:.lvement as Parking Appeals Representative has been a •.rital part
of ASC 1 s W•:trk this year. F.::•r that, all Administrati•.re Staff ·=•we y.:~u a
debt of gratitude.
To bring closure t0 this year 1 s council and t.:. lay sc•me ground w.:~rk for
next year, I ask that y.:ou submit t•J me a sh.:n·t (whatever length it
takes) written report, by June 15, •)Utlining the acc.:.mplishments of y;)ur
C·~mmittee, ywur percepti·:•ns as t0 the value 0f the c.::onwittee and Y•JUr
suggestions for 1991-9~. I would als0 like for yuu to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t0 give a 1-2 minute summary o:•f Y•)ttr .::ommittee 1 s
work. This meeting will be :i,n the Alumni R·:J•)ID of the University Uni ..)n
at 1:30 p.m.
I persunally offer my thanks to you for the glVlng o)f ::l•)Ur time in
making ASC a viable .::•rgani::atiun an.i .:•ne that is resp.:111sive t•) the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

Bowllns Green St~te University

-\dmin•stra!lve Star7 Councd

8•Jwhrog Creen. Ohio J)-103-•JJ:'J

HEHORANDUM
TO:

Wayne Colvin
Greek Life

FROH:

Greg DeCrane, Cha~1.3'ir
·
Administrative St~•uncil

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End .:•f Year C·:.tnrnittee Rep•:'lrts

As the academic year comes to a close, so does that of the 1990-91
Administrative Staff c.:.wl~il. \fuat began as a relatively •:J.uiet Y•3ar has
devel.)ped int.J .:me .:.f the busiest and most issue-.n·ientat•3d •Jf any in
ASC hist.:•ry. \fuile the maj.:.r issues have d·:.minated C·:.tmcil 1 s agenda •
the true \'l'•)rk ..:.f ASC still was taking place .at the .::.:ommittee level.
Your inv.:•lvement as Chair •Jf the Inequities Committee has b8en a vital
part .Jf ASC 1 s w.:ork this year. F0r that, all Administrative Staff \)We
you a debt of gratitude.
To bring cl.Jsure t.:. this jear 1 s council :m.j t•:'l lay some gr0und W•Jrk f,Jr
ne:-:t year, I ask that Y•JU submit t0 me a sh.:.rt (whatever length it
takes) written report, by June 15, .:mtlining the accumplishments ·=•f y.:mr
committee, y•:our percepti•:'lns as to the value 0f the c ..."rrunittee and :r0ur
suggesti.:.ns f.:•r 1991-9::!. I w.:ould also like f.:or y0u t0 be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t,J give a 1-::! minute summary ,)f Y•)Ur C•Jmmittee 1 s
work. This meeting will be in the Alumni Room ·:'If the University Uni.:~n
at 1:30 p.m.
··
I perSo)nally vffer my thanks t.) you f·Jr the glVlng o)f Y•:OUr time in
making ASC a viable 0rgani:!ati0n and ·:me that is resp.:onsive t.:. the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

Bowlln1 Green St~te University

.-\dminrstratrve Stan' Council
l?owling Green. Ohio ~3~03-0 3 ~ l

HEHORANI!TJ11

TO:

John Buckenmyer
University B·:..::.kstore

FROH:

~
I ~crane,
~
~h a1r
·~-/
Greg
G
~
Administrative St(~' •uncil

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End .:,f Year Committee Reports

As the academie year .:: .:rmes t0 a clc•se, so:• does that .:of the 1990-91
Administrative Staff Council. \>/hat began as a relatively quiet y•:::ar has
developed into one of the busiest and most issue-orientated of any in
ASC history. \fuile the maj.:tr issues have dominated c.:.uncil Is agenda,
the true work of ASC still was taking place at the c.:.mmittee le\rel.
Your inv.:•l•;ement as Union Advis.:•ry Representative and also the Chair ·:>f
the Ferrari Award has been a vi tal part .:•f ASC' s worl: this j'ear. For
that, all Administrative Staff owe you a debt •)f gratitude.
To bring closure to this year's council and to lay some ground work for
next year, I ask that y.:.u submit t.::• me a slK•rt (whatever length it
takes) written rep.:>rt, by June 15, .:•utlining the acc.:>mplishments .:rf your
committee, y.::•ur percepti.:rns as t•) the value .:rf the c.:rmmittee and your
suggestions for 1991-9~. I would also like for you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t·:> give a 1-:! minute summary c•f y.:rur •.::.:•mmittee's
work. This meeting will be in the Alumni R.:o.:'rn uf the Uni·:~rsity Uni.:rn
at 1:30 p.m.
.-.
I personallj1 ojffer my thanks t.:. Y0U f.:n· the

g1\T1Jlg ,;:.f Y0Ur time in
making ASC a viable organizatiun and one that is responsive to the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

70
Admin1strat1ve Stari Council
Bowling Cn:;en. Ohio ..!J.l.QJ.(;373

Bowlin& Green St.tte University

MEHORANDUH
TO:

FROH:

Barry Piersol
College of Techn·)l•Jgy

Gr1~g D·~Grane, ChaitC.~·,\
.-:.'
Administrative St<r{f;

mcil

L?

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End .:•f Year Committee Reports

As the academic year c0mes t.) a close, s.) d.:..~s that .:•f the 1990-91
Administrative Staff c.:.tmcil. \-/hat began as a rel.3.tively ·:JUiet year has
developed into one of the busiest and most issue-orientated af any in
ASC hist.:n-y. \fuile the maj .:.r issues have ,j.:,minated Cmmcil 1 s agenda,
the true work ·.:·f ASC still was taking place at the eommittee level.
Y·:•ur involvement as Telecvmmunicati·:>ns Representative and als0 the Chair
of the Salary c.:.nwi ttee has been a vital part .:.f ASCI s W•)rk this year.
For that, all Administrative Staff 0we yau a debt .:·f gratitude.
To bring cl.:•sure to this year 1 s council .3.nd to lay same ground work for
ne:-:t year, I ask that you submit t.) me a sh.:.rt (whatever length it
takes) written rep•)rt, by June 15, .::~utlining the accomplishments of y.:.ur
c0mmittee, y0ur percepti•)ns as t.) the value .:•f the committee and y.:•ur
suggesti0ns for 1991-92. I would also like for you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t.) give a 1-~ minute summary ·)f your C•:ommittee 1 s
work. This meeting will be in the Alumni Room .:•f the University Union
at 1:30 p.m.
~
I personally off,3r m::,• thanks ta you f.:•r the g1v1ng ,)f Y•)Ur time in
making ASC a viable •:trgani2ati0n and .:one that is resp.::msive t.:• the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

If
Bowfins Green St.ate Univenity

Adminostratove StarT Council
Bo.,.vling Cr-=;,n. Ohoo .)).\03-0373

HEHORANDUH
TO:

Gale Richmond
Jerome Library

FF~Ot1:

Gn::!gg D·=:Crane,
Administrative

DATE:

Ap:ril 25, 1991

RE:

End ·:Jf Y.::ar Committee Reports

As the academic year c.:.mes t.:o a cl.:•se, so .],)es that .:of the 1990-91
Administrative Staff C·:•uncil. \fuat began as a relatively quiet year has
developed into one of the busiest and most issue-orientated of any in
ASC history. .\-lhilt: the major issues have dominated Council's agenda,
the tt·ue \•To:•rk .:of ASC still \-las taking pla.:e at the committee level.
Y.:.ur involv·~ment as Library Advis.:,ry Representathre has been a vital
part of ASCI s work this year. F.:.r that, all Administrative Staff owe
you a debt of gratitude.
To bring closure to this year's .:::.:.uncil and t.:o lay S•:'lme gr.:•und W•:'lrk for
next year, I ask that y.:.u submit to me a sh.:!l:t ( wha te1.rer lt:ngth it
takt:s) written repc•rt, by June 15, c'utlining the accomplishments ·::'If y.:.ur
c.:.mmittee, your percepti.:ons as to the value ·:Jf the committee and Y•)Ur
suggt:stions for 1991-92. I would also like for you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t•J give a.l-2 minute summary •:'If y.:•ur committee's
vmrk. This meeting will be in the Alunmi Rc•c•m o:,f the University Union
at 1:30 p.m.
I personally ,:Jffer my thanks t.:J y.:ou f·:.r the gnrwg of your time in
making ASC a viable organi~atic•n and •Jne that is resp.::.nsive teo the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

.-\dmin1strat1ve Stari Council
Bowl1ng Gr~en. Oh1o ~3~0 3-0 3 7 3

Bowfins Green St.1te University

HEHORANDUH
TO:

Jane Schimpf
Food Operations

FROH:

..
•.:rr•:!g I ~o.=crane,
Cua1p:.rY(<
1

11-

Administrative

.~t:1

Staff~
uncil
l I-·
' '

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End ·=•f Year c.)mmittee Reports

As the £L.::ademic year comes t.) a el•Jse, S•J d.:oes that .:•f the 1990-91
Administrative Staff C·:·uncil. \o/h.at began as a relatively •llliet ::,r,~ar has
devel•:Jped into .:~ne .:,f the busiest and most issue-.:orientated .:.f any in
ASC history. \fuile the maj.:or issues have ,j.:-minated c.:.uncil Is agenda,
the true w.:•rk .of ASC still was taking place at the c.:•tmnittee level.
Your involvement as H·:onit.:-r Advisory Representative has been a vital
part o}f ASCI s w.:-rk this year. F.n that, all Administrative Staff O:•We
you a debt of gratitude.
To bring cl.:.sure t.:• this year 1 s cNmcil and t.:o lay some ground w.:~rk f.:.r
next year, I ask that y.:.u submit t..-:• me a s l-..:1rt (whatever length it
takes) written rep.:.rt, by June 15, outlining the accomplishments of your
C•)nunittee, Y•)Ur perceptions as t.) the value .::•f the committee and :i'•:"Ur
suggestions for 1991-92. I would also like for you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t.) give a 1-::! minute summary •)f yuur c.)mmittee 1 s
work. Thh: meeting will be in the Alumni R.:•om ,Jf the University Unian
at 1:30 p.m.
I pers.)nally ojffer my thanks t0 yuu f.:-r the gl.V1ng ·:Of y.:our time in
making ASC a viable organizathm and one th9.t is responsive t0 the needs
and c.:•ncerils of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

73
Bowlint Green Stille University

.>,dminostratove Staif Council
Bowling Green. Ohoo -'-3J03-037"l

HEHORANDUH
TO:

Dean Purdy
Student Affairs

DATE:

~
I JE:I_,rane,
~
. /) - /
IJreg
•-·~1 "Ja~.:::t~
Administrative St/:ifl)/Juncil
,_y-{/
April 25, 1991

RE:

End ,:;f Year C·:>Inmi ttee Reports

FROH:

As the acado3mio:: year C•:-.mes to a cl.:•se, so does that of the 1990-91
Administrative Staff C.:•uncil. \oJhat began as a relatively quiet year has
developed int.:-. .:•ne ·=·f the busiest and most issue-•)rientated of any in
ASC history. \olhile the maj.)r issues have d.:ominated c.:-.wlcil Is agenda,
the true W•:)rk .:;f ASC still was taking place at the committee level.
·1 ..:-.ur involvement as Legal Services Representati,,e has been .:t vital p.:trt
of ASC' s w.:-.rk this year. F.:-.r that, all Administrative Staff .:•we y0u a
debt of graiitude.
To bring closure to this year's council and to lay some ground work for
ne:-:t year, I ask that Y•)U submit teo me a sh.)rt (whatever length it
takes) written report, by June 15, .:outlining the ac.::.::'lmplishments ·=·f y.:mr
committe8, y.:-.ur perceptions as t.:o the value ,:;f the .::.:.mmittee and your
suggestions for 1991-9~. I would also like f0r you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting t•) give a 1-:l minute summary •)f y.:-.ur c0mmittee's
work. This meeting will be in the Alwnni R•:o-:•m .:•f the University Uni..:m
at 1:30 p.m.
.I personally offer my thanks to you for the g1v1ng of y0ur time in
making ASC a viable 0rgani::ation and one that is resp.:•nsive t.:-. the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

..>..dminostratove ~tari Council
8<Jwling Green. Oh:o -13..!03-03~3

Bowlin1 Green St~te Uni\lersity

HEHORANDUH
TO:

Charles Schultz
Computer Services

FROH:

Greg D.:::Cran•::!, Chair~~'
Administrative St~jzrncil

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End of Y..::ar Committee Rep;)rt.s

As the a.::ademic year O::•)ffieS t•) a o:::l.:•se, so ,j.)eS that o)f the 1990-91
Administrative Staff C·:.w1cil. \-Jhat b..::gan as a relativ·~ly quiet year has
d2·Fel.:•ped into ·=•ne ,:,f the busiest and most issue-.:,·cientated .:•f any in
ASC histo:•ry. \.Jhile the maj.n· issues have dominat•::!d C.:~uncil s agenda,
the true W•)rk ·:.lf ASC still wa.-:: taking pla~e at the c.:::.mmittee level.
"f•)Ur invcolvement as Human Subjects Re\riel\ B·:.'lard Representative has been
a vital part ,:.£ ASC 1 s W•:::.rk this year. F.:.r that, all Administrative
Staff owe you a debt of gratitude.
1

7

To bring .:::losure t.J this year 1 s ,::.)uncil and to lay s.:ome gr.Jund w.:ork for
next year, I ask that yuu submit t.:.~ me a .:;h.Jrt (whatever length it
takes) written :report, by June 15, ·=•utlini.ng the accomplishments of your
c.:•mmittee, y.:our perceptim1s .:ts to the value .:of the c.:•mnlittee and y•:mr
suggestions for 1991-92. I would also like for you to be present at the
June 6 ASC meeting to give a 1-~ minute summary of Y•JUr ,::.-:ommittee 1 s
wvrl:. This meeting will be in the Alumni Ro.:•m ,::_.f the University Union
at 1:30 p.m.
I pers•Jnally .::~ffer my thanks to :l•)U for the giving .Jf Y•JUr time in
making ASC a viable .:•rgani::atL:on and .:.ne that is responsive t•:O the needs
and concerns of Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

7S
Bowfins Green St;ate University

.... dmin•strat•ve StarT C::>uncdBo•.vling Greer•. Oh•o ..!J..!Q3-<)Fl

HEHORANDUH
TO:

Tonia Stewart
On-Campus Housing

FROH:

Greg fr,=:r:r:me, Gha i 7:~1(
Administrative St{~~uncil

DATE:

April 25, 1991

RE:

End of Year Committee Rep•)rts

As the academic year comes t.:• a .::lose, S•=' d.:•.::s that .:;f the 1990-91
Administrative Staff c.:otmcil. Hhat began as a relatively quiet year has
developed into one of the busiest and most issue-orientated of any in
ASC hist.)ry.
\-/hile the maj.)r issues have d.::.minated c.:mncil Is agenda,
the true work -.:,f ASC still l.,as taking place at the c:.:•nmdttee !.::vel.
Y·)Ur inv.)lvement as Human Relati.:•ns Representative has been a vital part
of ASC 1 s w.:•rk this year. f.:;r that, all Administrative Staff .:•we you a
debt of gratitude.
To bring cl•)Sure to this year 1 s c.:.uncil and to lay S•)me ground Wi:.t·k for
next year, I ask that you submit tv me a short (whatever le:ngth it
takes) written rep.)rt, by June 15, outlining the accomplishments ·=·f y•)ur
committee, y.:our perceptivns as t.:• the value vf the committee and y.:•ur
suggestions for 1991-9~. I would also like for you to be present at the
June G ASC meeting t.:; give a 1-::! minute summary •)f yvur C•)mmittee 1 s
work. This meeting will be in the Alumni R•)Om •)f the University Uni.:;n
at 1:30 p.m.
~
I persm1ally offer my thanks tv you f,)r the gn•1ng •::'!f Y'-"ur time in
making ASC a viable organization and one that is responsive to the needs
and concerns (>f Administrative Staff.

GD/bal

~<l
~ ~

Medical Director
Student Heal<h ::;.:-;vices
Bowling Gr<::ero, Ohio 43403-0147
(419) 372-2271
Cable: BGSUOH

~~~

~8Q

Bowling Green Slate Universily

~(/)P"

5/2/91

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Greg DeCrane• /

FROM: Josh Kaplan
RE:

J

~

~ ~~

Insurance Committee

Insurance Committee met frequently this year, initially
approaching somewhat deliberately the task of restructuring
the benefits package. The last few months were more hectic
as the state-wide budget crisis forced the University to
react more abruptly.
Specific accomplishments:
1. We assisted in the decision to hire Costeffex as a
consultant.
2. We met with Costeffex to discuss the concerns of the
members and their constituents.
3. We prepared "Goals for BGSU Health Care Plan." This
listed some assumptions about our present plan, with regard
to its strengths, its purpose, and areas where cost saving
might be possible and appropriate. It then listed specific
goals for what a revised plan should include, stressing
comprehensive health care benefits as well as attempts to
control costs. This document was distributed to
constituents and the constituent groups' Welfare Committees,
and reprinted with these groups' concerns incorporated.
This document was extremely helpful in allowing the
Insurance Committee to provide input to the Benefit Package
Cost Reduction Team.
4. We endorsed the Administration's "Proposed Health Care
Contribution Plan for 1991-92."

.Insurance Committee will continue to be an important
committee for 1991-92. It provides an opportunity to
provide input into decisions about benefits. Perhaps even
more important, it helps keep us informed. The Insurance
Committee, meeting regularly with Gaylyn Finn and Jim
Morris, was kept up to date about where we were regarding
decisions about benefits changes. We also were able to
receive a great deal of information about our benefits
package, as Jim Morris in particular was exceedingly
cooperative. I expect that information will continue to be
the most valuable benefit of this committee, as we have
recently demonstrated that there are other ways to provide
effective input to the decision making process.

Page - 2

Alfirm<.live Aclion/l-landicapped ~ervices
Bowlirog Gn::ero, Ohk, 4J40J-D01J
(419) 372-8495
Cable: BGSUOI-I

May 8, 1991

Greg9 DeCrane
P.ssietant Vice President
Student Affo.irs
Dear Gregg:
Se·_•era.l Neel--::::. a·.JC• I l't?.cei•Jed :3 copy of ::•our memorandum to Dr. Chris
D3Llton SUH:·ortin';J the resc.ur•::e needs c.f the P.ffirma.ti7e A·~tio:.n Office in
this :1ears' bud·,;ret process. I slared the memc• t·1ith memt.ars of the Equal
Or:·pm·tunity Committe-:::, and it N.:t.:: my underst.:mding tltat the~~ t·IC•uld
follc•\'t-up t·tith ~ thar.l: yc•u IK•te to:. :r·on ::tnd the J~SC E:·:e.~uti7e Cc.uncil.

I

am deeply appreo::iati':.·e t.:. you and the P..dministr.:tti•.Te Staff Council
:l'uur· :::upp•:·rt in this re';J.:trd. Your lette1· to:, Dr. D::tltc.n \q::ts impc.rtant
a.:o a sigr1 of 2·UPPC•l't fo:.r .:.ur effo1•ts this r:·ast ye:tr. Hcn·e inrpc·l·tantly,
y::.ur
letter cc•n?e:z•ed the peraon.al sensiti~:ity th:tt rltembers of the
Admini.::..trathre :3tarf ~:~.:.uncil f.=:el f,:.r issue~~ c·f equity, c.p:r•.='Itunit~· and
div-=re.it7 in c-ur TJni'.·ersit7.
While I .:till n.:.t sur};.rised, it is still
in·J·i·JGl'<:ttin·;r i:o nc·te the reaffirmati.:.n .:of this si·,;rnific:.:..nt ·Jr•.:oup tc. the
ideals
emJ:.c.di•?d
by
our
affirmati~.J~
a.::ti.xt and equ.al oppo1•tunit~.t
commitment.

fc.r

cri ti.:::al r.:)le in achie~.rin·,;r .:.ur c.roal2 in this area must be
pl:a'j'ed by •:•ur a.:"iministr::..ti•.Te st·?tff. It simr::·l:z~ c:tnnot be dc.ne 'V1itlK•Ut :,·;:our
~"ub2.tantial
:~ontrif)uti.:.rt.
The letter o:.f e.upt:-,:ort to Dr. Dalt.:.n ie but
another indic:ati•X! of the ~·7illin-Jnees •:,f f;(;STJ'.s adminiatrati-.re st::tff to
r:·rw'.•ide the neces.~ary leadership t.:. brin·,;r the:~e o;rc. als tc• fruition.
C·::>ntinued best ~·1i2hes, and ple::t:~e do nc.t hesitate t.:; contact me if I c.~n
be of assistance.
The

most

Sincerely,
/' /.,.· t (]t2 ;(
..
;£
{"~·tJ· v,.u ·'.
.
,.

H~ll·::ha.ll

-,

~/
"l

Rose, Director

Affirmati~le

Acti.:m

MR
:-:•::

Dl"' ..Josh 1~ar,l:=tn

ASC E.xecu ti ve

Affirmative ·'.clion/Handica~·Ped ~ervices
Bowling Greer., Ohio 43,10J-001 J
(419) 372-8495

Cable: BGSUOH

o,

:·lay

lS9:

Gregg DeCrane
Assistant Vice President
Student Affairs
Dear Gregg:
Sever·al

.,.!.

:a...:..'COTl s·,. :l~PCll"'·~:ir!Sf tl-1.:- i"'E2C,ti2."Ce 11ee.:l~ of tl1e .:.~_:Cfii,i'tl3.ti,jc ~.ctic,l·l Offic.:: in
·::hi::: ~rea:t.·.::' budget p:r·.:..::e.::.::. I :::ha!·ed the f(leiTlO 1·1iti·1 mer!Lbe:o..·.:: of the Equal
Oppor·:::unity Co111iT1ittee, and it I·Ja.:: my under.::t:1nding that they ~>~ould
fo2.lo:·7-up ':li·::h a i:h~nl~. you note to you :tno:l the J:l.SC L·:ecutive Councj_l.
deeply appreciative to you and the Administrative Staff Council
s...:.ppol.'t in this :t.·egal."d. You:t.· letter tc• DJ.:·. D3lton ~·1as ir11po:i:tant
as ?;. si·;rn of 5UPlJO:."~ foi" c>tlr ·=ffcJ.!."t2 tl-ti.~ l:.3.at }7 6?:.:!..". t-1C,i.."€= iit(po!.... ta:ntly,
conveyed the f•·:?l'SOn3.l 2en:::itivi ty that iHeil1bei".3 of :he
-~·-~,rlLL'-..::s ::i -:1 t..:.. <Je
Staff Co unci::. feel fo:r:- issues of equity, oppo:ctuni t::_; 3.nd
u\lr University.
While I am not surprised, it is still
in 'l i'::l ora tin·.J to note the r~affirmation of this significant group to the
iJ~als
embodied
by
our
affirroative action and equal opportunity
l

for

am
you.:L

commitment.
oost critical role in 3chieving our go3ls in this srea must be
by our adr!lini.:.:tro_tivc 2ta..Cf. It 2ira:pl:l cal1T!C't bE: c1ot1C \·Titl-!Ol..lt ~{01..ll.,
su:Jstc..r:tia.l cont:cibutic•n.
The lettel' of suppt:Ol't to D1:. Dalton is but
a~other
~ndication
of the willingne~s of BGSU's administrative st3ff to
~he

r:;.la.;/e.J

provide the necessary leadership to bring these goals Lu fruition.
Continued best wi.::hes, and please do not hesitate to contact me if I can
be of assistance.
Sincerely,

( · ...--;, ., c(/J f[.<-..f_.~
,.;t
•e:d_...... tl.;
L
1

Mal"shall R·~se, Director
Aff il'llla ti ve Action
I1R
XC:

Dr. Josh Kaplan
ASC Executive

May

13, 1991

I'IEMORANDUP1
TO:

Greg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff

Cou~i~

t.f:_';~~

FROM:

Charles Schul

SUBJECT:

End of Year Committee Report

Pursuant to your request, as contained in your memorandum, dated April 25,
1991, subject as above, the following report is submitted:
During the past year I served my first year of a three year term as the
Administrative Staff representative to the Human Subjects Review Board <HSRB>.
The Human Subjects Review Board was established in compliance with federal
regulations to oversee the obligations of Bowling Green State University with
respect to human subjects. When people are involved as subjects in research or
related activities conducted under university auspices, both the institution
and individual researchers are responsible for assuring that the rights and
welfare of participants are adequately protected. The HSRB reviews all
research proposals involving human subjects to insure that their rights and
welfare are protected and that the benefits of the research outweigh the
potential risks (if any> to the subjects. The board, which consists of 22
members, meets once a month to review proposals submitted during the preceeding
month. Approximately 15 proposals come up for review monthly, where they are
examined individually and the determination made that the project should be (1)
approved, (2) disapproved, (3) approved with modifications, or (4) deferred for
later action.
While the work of the HSRB performs a necessary and valuable function, and
although it is an interesting diversion from the daily routine, I cannot
truthfully say the Administrative Staff representative to this board brings to
it anything of particular value. Nothing that this board is in involved in
relates to Administrative Staff. The task of the board is to review written
research proposals and insure that they meet the prescribed guidelines. Other
than myself all remaining members of the board, with four exceptions, are
faculty. The other non-faculty members are one representative from the Student
Health Center, one representative from Wood County Hospital, one representative
from the Wood County Board of Education, and the Director of Research Services.
If you have any questions regarding this report, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Thank you.

~~

D~O

Bowling Green State University

=D'=
-.:::::::::Jc:;::>'C?

Uniwrsiiy Food Op2ratiom
B.:.wling Green, Ohio 43403-0311
(4'19) 372-2391
Cable: BGSUOH

May 14, 1991

TO:

Tl-~.:: •::.:,rnrni tto::.:: did ro;;:•:i-::~·1 3t::V.::ra.l l·;;:tt.?rs t.:• tho:: -=:di t.::;r this y>::3.r.
In
only ·=·r,e "in.:::id·:mt:" did '1:10:: .s.g:;:.;;:,;;: n·:•t t.:· put.lizh du.;;: t•:• th•:: d.::ro:oo~CI.tO:•l.:/
lan·~uaq-e dir.::.::ted b:· art indi·:idual.

Alth..:•uo;Jh tho:: r•:•lt:: c·f tho:: .;.:.mrnitt.:-= i.:; .::irnr:·lo::, I b~li.::ve th~ ~dit.:.r
neo::d.:: thiz .:;up}.;:..:•rt ·;rc.up t.:, insur•:: "o:p.13.lit:,•" J;>rint~d in.::luzi.:orts in
the Monitor.

JS:cc

Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

-o

MEMORANDUM

-..r

-

TO:
FROM:

?tJ1

Mt·. Gt·egory DeCt·ane, Chair
Administt·ative Sta.ff Council

Dt·. Philip R. Mason, Sect·etm·y(J)
BGSU Foundation, Inc.

~

DATE:

May 15, 1991

SUB~..l:

Gt·c,nt Request for Fen·at·i Award

'

The Board would li~e to ~~press its appreciation to you
and the Administt·ative Staff Council fot· its cc.mmitment
to BGSU. Your dedication to and success with the
Administt'ative Staff Scholc.t·ship is certainly 1:.ne .:::-:ample
of that commitment.
The Board considered your request for matching funds up
to $::,500 for the Ft:tTftt'i Award. Unfo1·tunately, we h.wt!
decided not to take any action at this time. However,
this does not preclude you from re-submitting this in the
future.
As you may tnow, many grant requests are submitted to the
Foundation. Unfortunately, all cannot be met. Deciding
how to disburse available funds is not an easy tas~.
I would ancourage you and ASC in pursuing your goals.
Yom· t·ole he1·e at BGSU is one of impo1·tance. Best
wishes.
jh

grantt·eq

p2

Vice President for
Planning and Budgeting
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0080
(~19)

FAX:

May 23, 1991

/

MEMORANDUM

./

~md

TO:

Gregg De.Crane., Chair, Administrative Staff Council
Assistant Vice. President for Slude.nt Affairs
University Student Activities

FROM:

J. Chnstopher Dalton

SUBJECT:

ASC Request for Standard IRS Mileage Reimbursement

.

~~. ~ /}+

t-f!{t.~ ...C!:Lt.-ce--~
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting

Gregg: In response to your cone.sp(•ndencc conce.rning A.SC's recommendation to
increase the level of automobile u·avel reimbursement rate to the standard IRS mileage nlte,
this concern has been discussed by the President's Adminisu·ative Council. Although the
request is reasonable, Adminismtlive: Coun\.:il does ll•}t fed that we can increase this mileage
reimbursement rate at the present time, given the. current budget situ~ltion. Please reby this
information to ASC.
sf
copy: President Olscamp
Administrative Council

372·8~6~

(419) 372-8446
Cable: BGSUOH

Dep,Himent .:.f Fonano:e
Bo:.wling Green. Oh1c• 43403

(419) 372·2520
Cable. BGSUOH

May 23, 1991

ro: .
m:::M:

RE:

!sigh Chiarelott
Vioe-Cbair, Faculty

senate

. stefban Skanp, Chair /~
University ·Parkirq camnittee

Annual Reprt

The University Parkirq Committee IIet at eight J:e1Ularly scheduled
rreetings during the 1990-91 academic year. In addition, the Ccmmittae Chair

IIet an one occasion with the Vice-president far Oparations.
/>tanager was also present at this additional ITSeting.

The Parking

Disa.zssions and .recommendations foc:used on one of four areas of concern:
1.
Requests far sp:d.al parking privilegeS
2.
Changes in parking IDlicy
3.
Changes in parking structure arrljor characteristics
4.
Alternative methcds of ftm:iing parking-related oparations

The first area covered normal requests fran a wide range of university
cxmstituents. The seCDXi .:..ncluded a cxmni.ttee .recommendation concern.ing VIP
parking. The third involved such areas as increasing slxJrt-term IIetered
parking spaces near resident halls for student loading/unloading p.lr'IXJSSS,
and restricting student acoess to Lot 17 (behind the Union) during weekends.

The foort:h area, which cx:msumed Jlllch oommittee time this year, reflects
the Administration's interest in receiving inplt from the UPC during the
plar..n:inq prooess, a:JllSistent with the understanding develop:d between the VRJ
and the UPC this time last year. The committee made .recommendations
concern.ing 1:.he use arrl :tunding of decals, 1:.he shuttle SSlVice, short-t:er.m
loading spaces, and Lot 4, which is cur.rently leased at what appears to be an
unreasonably high cost:. Mast of these .recommendations are under
a:JllSideratian.
Dr. John Hcwe was elected Chair of the UPC for the 1991-92 academic

(up::917 jupc)

year.

lowlint Green St.1te University

.'\dmin1strat1ve Stari Council
Bowling Creen, Oh1o 43.!03-0373

HEMORA.NDU}i

TO:

Dick Newlove
President, Board of Trustees

FROH:

Gregg DeCran~Jf\
Chair, ASC

DATE:

May 29, 1991

C.iJ;JJ

As I leave my position as Chair vf Administrative Staff Council, I
want to thank you f.,:,r yvur assistance during the past year. Yvur
leadership in helping ASC and CSC gain a representative seat is most
appreciated in that the position has proven invaluable. I .)nly hope I
have been able to contribute to the meetings and socials as much as I
have received in return. I also wish to express my thanks for your
comments at the Hay meeting which recognized the contributions of ASC in
the Health Benefits deliberations. I will give Mr. Hahaney the benefit
of the doubt in terms of •)Ur non-inclusion in his remarks as simply
being an oversight.

Best of luck during your final year as President of the Board •:lf
Trustees. If I can be of assistance in any manner, please give me a
call.
GD/bal
pc: Greg Jordan, ASC Secretary

~lJ

Office of tho:. Pr,;,sid.:.nt
Bowling Gr.:..;n, Ohi.:> 4.'.3-403-(11)1 0
Phona: (419) 372-::!::!11
FAX: (419) 372-8-1413

2§5u~:i§

DLJC::O

Bowling Green State University

=D=

Cable: BGSUOH

~~\7

May 29,1991
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Kathy Eninger, Chair
Classified Staff Council

FROl\rl: Lester E. Barber
Executive Assistant to the President
RE:

Your Question reDesignated Replacements for
Board of Trustees Meetings

I have discussed your question with President Olscamp and with Chairman

of the Board Did Newlove, both of whom responded positively. You may,
therefore, consider this letter a darification of procedures for Classified Staff
and Administrative Staff representatives to the Board.
If a scheduling conflict or illness prevents the chair of Classified Staff

Council or the chair of Administrative Staff Council from attending a Board
of Trustees conuil.ittee Ineding, a Board dhmer, or the official Friday
morning meeting of the Board, they may delegate another member of their
executive conunittee to attend in their place.
dmm
xc:

Richard A. Newlove, President, University Board of Trustees
~ul J. Olscamp, President
~regg DeCrane, Chair, Administrative Staff Council

Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
P,owling Gri'en. Ohio ·D·WJ-0373

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Prt:sid.::nt Olacamp
Vice-Preeidente Cl9r~. Dalton, Edmcnd2, Martin, Mascn
Faculty Senate
Classified Staff Council
John Moore
Carl Lipp
Carl Pt:schel
Les Barber

RE:
DATE:

Junt: 1, 1991

Pleaae be adviaed that effective July 1, 1901, the officera for Administrative
Staff Council will be:
Chair:
Chair-El..::ct:
Secretary:

Dr. Jo2h Yaplsn, Student Health Services
Ann r..:.\·1ers, Archival Coll·::·::ti-::ms
Deb HcLgughlin, Public P.::lations

All appror·ri a to:: C•:•rresp•:onJ.::n•::e, as \·lell as ch gngea in budg..::t sdminis t ra tor 3,
sh.:.uld b.:: dire.::ted t.:. the &pplica1:.l•2 p·::rs.:.n.
Thanl: you f.:.r your att.;nti.::.n in this matter.
gr

Bowling Green State University

P..:siden tbl S.?rvk.?S

4::!5 Student Servk.::-5 Building
B.:.wling Gr.;en, Ohio:· <1:'40.?-014::!
R<3id.;n.;e Edu.:::~tion, (41?) :?'T.!-::!456
R.:sideno:•? Management, (419) 272-::!456
On-Campus Housing, (419) 372-2011
Off-Campt13 Housing, (419) 372-::!453
Greek Life, (419) 372-2151
Cable: BGSUOH

June 3, 1991

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the tn~ee

FROM:

Wayne S.

RE:

fviay 7 meeting with 6fce Presideni Martin and Vice President Daiton

Colvi~~

On May 7, Gregg DeCrane, Bob Martin, Chris Dalton and I met to discuss the tasl\ of the ~:ommittee and
the issues surrounding the collection of data. We had a productive and fran!\ conversation on the issues
and the concerns of the committee and administrative staff in general.
The Vice Presidents were going to cons.ult with Ad Council during the ne.>.:t t\vo weel\s about the issues that
we raised during our meeting. I was to call Bob Martin on May 21 to addrt~ss further the issut~s we raised
·
and also the opinions and decisions that Ad Council develops over those two weeks.
1 called Bob Martin regarding Ad Council's opinion on this is~ue. However Ad Council had not met. I am
to call Bob Martin on June 5th to discuss the issue as hopefully, the Ad Council will have discussed it by
then.

We will be in touch with you as soon as possible after my June 5th discussion with Bob Martin, on tha
direction that we will follow. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. I hope everyone
is having a fun-packed end of the semester.

Univ~r~ily Food Op-:ratiom
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0311
(419) J72-2391
Cable: 13GSUOH

Bowling Green State University

TO:

Gregg DeCrane, Chair

FR,)ti: Eel O' D·:,nne:ll, AC:t:"JFA c.:.tilrtti t tee: Heruber

-- ~
~~Ov 61.~-

RE:
Committee Report
DATE: .June 3, 1991

As requested I am sending a report of the committee that I served on this
past year. Being the first time on this committee, it certainly was an
eye opener!
The mee-cinqs, .:;J-,3iL-ed 1):-' B·:·J) Arr·:•H:=:ntitt,, be<;to.n S~tur.-.:l::..y, Fel:·rus.rr ?, 1991.
The group consisted of representatives from the various student
organizations on c3mpus ss well as a Faculty and Administrative Staff
representative.
E~ch student organization which was interested in receiving genersl fee
allc•catl•:::lns J·,.::td t•:• present a budqet t.:· the C•:•rnmittee.
The 9roups usually
beqan \-Jlth .:1 hist•::•q' c:<f their ·.:·L-!Ja.niz.:tti<:•n al-,d \.JI·,at '}•:•:tls ancl •Ji:ojectives
tbe or<;~ani::ati•:•n h::td planned.
Tbo:n th.:- •:Jr.;,rard:::::ttic·n H•:m1·1 detail tt1eir
proJected income and expenses.

Time Ha;? ·3ll•:,.::atec:1 f<:·r the .:::<:•HHuittee ruenll)er;=: t·:. ~:3}' qu.::stic:>ns in regarcjs
to the groups budget as well ::ts to question tbe group as to whether they
incorporated the recorumendations that ACGFA had made the year prior.
By ~.und.~y, t·!.':tr•::h ~., l<:l91, e.:,.:::J·J J:.ud·Jet r<::::<:iuest H.s.=: .::;.:.r.:3idered .~n.:l t1·1e •;rt-.:.up
spent considerable time determining, based on available funding, what each
group would receive. One group lost its funding because it, twice, failed
to show up for its budget presentation.
Several other 9roups were denied
funding because they did not meet the necessary criteri~ tc receive
General F~e ~!locations.

Enclosed iz a copy of the ACGFA recommer.d~tions for
questions, please feel free to give me a call.

19~1-92.

If you have

any

Although thi3 committee tates a great deal of time, approximately 5
\-Je.sh:ndz, I <:1•:. feel the time w::ts well spent. Something everyone should
once i r1 t t1e it- career !

Colle-ge- O:•f Arts and '?dt:r..:es
Office- of the- Dean
Bowling Gr•o·::rt, Ohio 43403-0210
(419) 372-2015
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

June 3, 1991

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Coundl

FROM:

Diane
EOC

SUBJECT:

Annual Report for 1990-91

Rega~ iO....ne....k.

I am pleased to provide you with a written report of the activities of the EOC for 1990-91.
Please note, however, the report is mine and should not be constmed as the official report of
the Conunittee which has just been submitt€\.i to the FcKttlty Senate by Dr. Elliott Blinn,
Chemistry, Chair of the Committee for 1990-91.
The EOC met monthly with Mr. Marshall Rose, newly appoint€\.i Director of Affirmative
Action/Handicapped Services to review current activities and offer C•)W\sel as appropriate.
In addition, the Committee:
Met with Vice President Martin to diSLuss the University's position on 'accessibility' and the
implementation of shuttle service vans that were not handicapped accessible; made several
recommendations to Martin abt)Ut addressing the matter including the posting of signs,
inf0rn'li.=ttional brochures and news releases to the campus c,:.mmunity; endorsed USG
Resoluti(ll\ 90-91-S (Accessibility to Campus Buildings'! and supported funding through the
Local Capital Improvements Fund;
Discussed ways in whi.:h BGSU could be-.:.::me n1ore attrJctive to minority faculty. including
establishing post-doc fellowships for minorities and establishing linkages with traditionally
Black institutions for recmiting purposes.: cl draft pr(•posal for an 'Inter-University PostDoctoral Fell(,wship Program' was ~nt to a sub-conm1ittee for review and comment;
Provided preliminary feed-bclck to Personnel on the proposed Administrative Staff hiring
procedures and suggested changes which would help ensure adherence to our commitment
to equal opportunity;
E:xamined hiring practices within the Athletic Department with regard to adherence to
AA/EOC guidelines;
Gave preliminary consideration to sections of a Senate pmposed FPCC grievance procedure
relevant to the scope of the EOC (i.e., handling daims of diSLrimination based on age. race,
sex, national urigin, life-style orientation, etc.);
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Unanimously endorsed an Internal Reorganization Policy w hi..::h will be forwarded to Faculty
Senate, Administrative Staff Coundl and Classified Staff Council for consideration;
Unanimously endorsed a resolution on Amomus Relati.:mships Between Instructional Staff
and Students which will be forwarded to Faculty Senate for their action;
Gave preliminary .::onsideration to a Resolution on the Department of Defense's Exclusionary
Policy Against Homose:..:uals in ROTC Programs.
Several 0f the issues listed above will be .:ontinued on the agenda for 1~91-9~. Dr. James
Litwin, administrative sta~f representative to EOC, will serve as committee .:hair next year.
Please feel fTee to share this report with interested members of Council and to .:all me if you
would like additional infonnation.

-"dmin•strat•ve Stan Council
3owling Gr.:ero. Oh1o ..!).103-•JJ::"J

Bowlins Green St•te University

HEHORANDUM
TO:

Greg Jordan
Deb HcLaughlin
Ron Zweirlien
Cindy Colvin
Charles Schultz

FROH:

Greggggggggg~rr

DATE:

June 4, 1991

RE:

Firelands Trip

Jan Ruma
Jill Carr
Fat Kohler
Ann B·)Wers
Jolm Buckenmyer

The ASC Executive. Council Spring Road Trip t.:- the Firelands Campus will
be, as you already know, •:ln Tuesday, June 11, 1991. We will leave fr.:lm
the Student Services Bldg. parking lot at 8:00 a.m. Our meeting will
begin at 10:00 a.m. and will be followed by lunch. After lunch, those who
wish t•) play golf (J0rdan, ~weirlien, Schult:=, K·:>hler, Buckenmyer,
DeCrane) will tee-off at Thunderbird Hills. Jill Carr has indicated a
P•)Ssible interest in being Pat 1 3 caddy. F.='r those not playing God 1 s game
and wishing to do '-"ther exciting things, (HcLaughlin, Colvin, Ruma,
Bowers) a list .:•f places is being devel0ped by •)Ur hvstess, Penny Nemitz,
which will include malls, antique shops, etc.
After dving ·:>ur thing f.:>r the afternoon, the group has indicated a desire
to get together for dinner, probably about 6 0::1r 6:30 p.m. There are a
number of restaurants in the area we can choose from with the Brown Derby
being one that was excellent in the past. \-Je sho:>uld return to Bowling
Green around 9-9:30 p.m.
Transportation ·will be provided in the form .:of two vans. \-Je should have a
great meeting as well as a great time. Our colleagues at Firelands are
super people and the facility is a gem.
GD/bal
pc: Fenny Nemitz
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person can use the ::;~1-vice (e.g., 15 times a
month only) or denying service because the:
van isn't full would run counter to the "cmT•parablc .sei-vice'· __
4
,
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PlaTnhs A
..
e DA req
submit plans ou
,_f>--) rr. fiJ_../1
they will provid
K'. . \LV--'
rules, the plans ,
~• infon-nation
vice (e.g., overa: _ _ ____ .- -.-----.. ~ ..
sen'ed, number of accessible vehicles);
• a description .:if existing paratransit service;
• a description of the proposed paratransit
s~rvice_that would comply with the ADA
(~ncludmg budget, timei:able for·irr,plementatiOn and chang.::::; to existing ::;e1-vice).
. Plam would also have to n•:Jte if para transit
IS offered by a pHwidcr other than the transit
agency. Transit agencies would not be required to duplicate service, but would have to
supplenv:nl gaps in th•:: other provider's
:::ervice. For example, a private C•)mpany may
transport disabled peopl.~ to and from a hospi~
tal twice a weel:. That sen,ice alon.~ would not
qualify as "complementary paratransit" under
the ADA.
Abo, tram;it agencies would have to allow
the general public to participate in crafting the
plan. Agencies should hold hearing~, provide
a comment pcri•)d and make outreach efforts
t~) disabled pe.:•ple and disability organizatiOns. Plan:": should be availabk m accessible
fmTnats (braille, taped).
The ADA requires that initial paratransit
plans be submitted ( Q:enerally to state transportation agencies) by Jan. i6, 1992. The
Urban Mass Transportation Administration
(UMTA) at DOT will have final say in approving the plans.
DOT did not set an effective date for plans
to be fully operational, pointing •JUt that
communities \Vill differ in their ability to
implement paratransil. InsteaJ, the p;op•)Sed
rule would allow transit agencies to phase in-''- --c-c,-Jan
,., - tc,co
p aratransit service be·-:1innino0
0
..... - 0 .,
---- - ·
The depmtment wants comments on whether a
5-year phase-in P·=liod would be appropriate
for ADA-related paratransit.

Handicapped Requirements Handbook

Paratransit rule would apply to
public universities, DOT says
Will public univerdtic.~ have to provide
paratran.;it un.J.::r the ADA, in addition to any
campus shullk .ser;ic~ th·::y may provide?
According ·to the Dep;:.riment (if Transportation,
the ansv;er is yes.
Titk II of lhe ADA appli.~s to public entitks
operat.in;g fiz-:d-route transportati.}n service.
CommenteE to DOT have argued that college
trancportati•X1 .r:yslems slE;uld not be c.w.::-r.~d
by the act because th-:y ::;.-~n'e only a limit•~d
population (studenis and faculty), not the
general public.
Bm DOT has r.;j.~ctc:d ihat argument, noting
that the siatule contains no e:~plicit cX·~mption
for collc·ge::: and univercitie:: in thi.:; <:ir-:a (the
law exernpls •}nly public :>du:,c.l tran.:;pm1ation
provid•::-d by elementary and secondary
schools). Public urtiversities are cleal'ly public
entiti.;;::, the department said in th:: pr.::amble to
proposed AD.A rule chan:s·:-s, :tdding that m·::tst
campus bus syaems ::tre fixed-routo:~ trancp•JJtation .>ystem.:; a~ defined by the ADA (i.e., travel
alon,s a pro:sCiibed route a•xording to a fi:~ed
schedule).
c.-b_j_~ ~Jc~l1lt;:public ·!JlliV•-:rsitk::;.w.}uld b~..,
·;:ubj.:_c L
~ lul:111:· .sam£-:ttansrr.-5rt3 dc~tl-1-~qtir~~n~:nts
:as~rll:ef puolic .::11liti~s-.11m .n'fe'a11:nicquirihg ".!
-oruy-:lcc:e.:;sible
nevi v.;;hick;
acc.~m. ___ -· ----------~·- ~' mabno
.----~
_- ...
_~ml)dationsJ:-.:,J·:d.li;aQ.kd riders ;.pwvt:Hrrg:-:.<ac_ceziblc;rQt_Jte-an_djchedul.; inf;::.rm:Jtit:rn;·etc.
(Jt~.Yc.ul;j-~lsyrrr~an-pr~)~/idingJ:.ai·a:4·a~ic :,~s
a public provider of fixed-i~oute service, DOT
said, a university would be subject to th.::
complementary paratransit requirements and
eligible w apply for J. waiver based on undue
financial burden. The d.::partiY1cni wants
comment on whether paratransit r.;quirements
for public universilie:.> should b.;; IY10dified in
the final rule.
Private univerdties, DOT s::tid, would be
covered by Titk lii C•f Lh<:- ADA, which applies
lo private emiLies not primarily engaged in the
, busi.i1e:>s of lr:msporling p•::,opk. Consequenil y ,they w.::.uld n.:•l be re'quireJ to provide
paratransit, although under both :.>ection 504
and the ADA, Lheir regular shuttl•:! :::·.:-rvices
would have to be ac.:e::;.:;ible t•) disabl.:d 1iders.

Supplo?ment No. 150
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Bowling Green State University

~c;:::>f;?

Univer;ity Activitie~ Org<:nilation
Third Floor-Univer3ity Union
Bowling Gr;;en, Ohio 4J40J-0155

(419) 372-2343
Cable: BGSUOH

June 5, 1991

To:
From:
Re:

Gregg DeCrane
Gale Swanka(_$
Report to Administrative Staff Council

Gregg, since. I will be attending the accreditation meeting tomorrow,
and thus may not be able h) attend the ASC meeting, I am providing you
with a preliminary report on the Human Relations Commission. I will
provide you with a more complete report next week.
The Human Relations C'-'mmissi,)n met once per month during 199091. The activities of the Commissi(lll included programs in cooperation
with the City of Bowling Green and several University departments, and
also included public relations efforts. The programs with the City of
Bowling Gree.n focused on Black History Jv1onth and Hispanic Awareness
Month. \Vithin the University, the Commission assisted with a newsletter
produced by Institutional Research, co-sponsored the Ethnic Studies
Confc:rence, and also co-sponsored the Spelman College Jazz Ensemble. The
goals of the Commission in assisting with these programs was to support
activities which raised awareness about dive.rse cultures and activities.
Internally, the Commission developed a new logo and stationary, as a
means of gaining recognition on campus and in the community.
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Finan.:ial .-'.id and Student Employment
4::0 Student Services Building
Bowling Green, ()hie; 43-lOJ-01-15
(419) 372-2651

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Laura Emch

DATE:

June 5, 1991

RE:

University Computing Council
End of Year Committee Report

This has been an important and very busy year for u.c.c. To help
explain the functions and major activities of this committee, I am
attaching the University Computing Council's annual report to Faculty
senate.
Administrative Staff representation to this committee is vital. As
an active participant of ucc, I have promoted and educated other UCC
members in administrative needs and view points. A very visible
result of this work is the $25,662 computer equipment grant given for
the first time this year to an administrative unit. The Monitor's
article describing this grant award is also attached to this report.
Next year, ucc will deal with prioritizing equipment budgets,
networking, and security issues, and other University resource
questions. I have truely enjoyed being a representative of this
committee and pledge to do my best in my last term year next year.
LE:ca

Oep:;utment of Gcology
e(•\vling Gr€en, C•hic. 4J403-0.:! 1B
T~?l.:pli.:.ne (419) 372-2836
f,A~'(: (419) 372-7205
Cable: BGSUOH

MEMO
TO:
Faculty Senate Office
.
FROM: Joseph Frizado, Chair ~
University Computing Council
Date: June 3, 1991
RE:
Annual Report
The past year has been an extremely busy one for the University
Computing Council (UCC). In addition to the normal activities of providing
guidance to University Computer Services (UCS) at the University level, the
committee was also called upon to assist in the Residence Hall Computer
project, develop a new five year plan for computing at BGSU and develop a
subcommittee structure for UCC to augment our technical expertise on
specific issues.
NORMAL BUSINESS

UCC met twelve times during the past academic year. This does not
include subcommittee meetings of both ad hoc and permanent ·
subcommittees. The function of UCC is to serve as an advisory body to the
Director of Computer Services. As such, it recommends policy statements,
assists in developing budget requests, and acts as a liaison between the general
computing community and UCS. As part of our normal business we
reviewed Computer Services' Capital and Personnel Requests and help
prioritize them. We also advised UCS on priorities for using OBOR
Instructional Equipment funds that were available this year.
SUBCOMMITIEE STRUCTURE

In the past many issues requiring specific e..x-pertise were addressed by
ad hoc committees. For example, an ad hoc Graphics Committee was created
to selected hardware and software to implement a graphics facility as
proposed by the Presidental Task Force in 1986. However, after the facility
was in place, it J:>ecame apparent that UCS needed a "user's group" committee
to project what the needs for upgrading the facility would be as well develop
policies as to how the facilities should be used. In this manner, the ad hoc
committee achieved a semi-permanent stature with no direct linkage to
normal university governance. Several other committees were in a similar

situation with it fast becoming unintelligible what committee reported to
whom about what.
During the past year, UCC decided to revamp its own structure to
include permanent subcommittees. The structure of each subcommittee is
essentially the same. The Chair of the subcommittee is chosen by UCC. The
Chair of UCC, the Director of UCS, and the Chair of the subcommittee select
committee members for a one year term. UCC decided that three
subcommittees were required at present; a Network Committee to oversee
University-wide nenvorking, a Research Facilities Committee to oversee
specialized computer facilities ( such as the Graphics Laboratory, the
Workstation Laboratory, etc) and a Security Committee to oversee any issues
concerning computer sa"llrity. Dr. Comer Duncan (Department of Physics) is
chair of the Network Subcommittee. Dr. Charles Applebaum (Department of
Mathematics and Statistics) is chair of the Security Committee. Both of these
committees were active during the past academic year while the Research
Facilities Committee will be activated ne.xt fall.
Network Committee
The Network Committee had the arduous task of developing a
hardware, software and policy structure for the development of a campuswide backbone network. They developed several policies covering how the
network can be used and what criteria are needed to keep the network
operational. They developed a series of "rules of the road" for units of the
University to be granted access to the backbone network. Many of these
discussions are of a highly technical nature and are continuing as the network
grows. Each policy developed by the Network Committee was reviewed by
UCC prior to implementation.
Security Committee
As the campus network grows, as microcomputers appear in residence

halls, and as Project 90 is implemented, a larger portion of the University
community will need access to certain aspects of our computer resources. As
networking and intercommunicability increases, security issues become of
paramount importance. Who will have access to what information and how
can the system(s) be protected? The initial report of this committee included
a recommendation for placing the administrative computer system on the
campus-wide backbone with a new security system. By ~ting such a
configuration ,we should be able to know if we can reap the additional
financial savings that networking will bring without loss of data security and
integrity.
·
Two ad hoc subcommittees also worked on other specific issues this
year, the Third Party Microcomputer Committee ( Joe 0' Loughlin, Firelands,
Chair) and the Microcomputer LAN Grant Committee. The Third Party

Microcomputer Committee is charged with advising UCC on the selection of
an additional computer vendor for the University. This vendor will offer l\15
DOS compatible microcomputers. The committee has not yet completed its
work. The LAN Grant Committee was charged with making
recommendations bn the disbursement of funds to units for the acquisition
of microcomputers, printers, software, etc. to create new local area nehvorks
(LANs) for optimal use of equipment. Although not all of the requests could
be satisfied with available funds, six units will receive (or have received)
equipment from this grant program.
FIVE YEAR REPORT

One of the most important responsibilities.of UCC to to advise UCS as
to what we think the future direction of computing at BGSU should be. This
responsibility was meet by producing a new five year plan for computing.
The executive summary of the plan is attached to this report. The reports
addresses projections for Academic Computing, Administrative Computing,
Networking, Security and Organization.
RESIDENCE HALL COMPUTERS

During the past year UCC was called upon several times to comment
on the proposed plans for having residence hall rooms "computerized". As
the experimental phase of the project was started, UCC reviewed the
responses to the request for proposals for microcomputer systems and made a
detailed report to Drs. Christopher Dalton (Vice President for Planning and
Budgeting) and Mary Edmonds (Vice President for Student Affairs )
requesting a multi-platform approach with a eye towards integrating these
computers into the campus backbone. Our recommendations were utilized
in finalizing the structure of the experiment and a single residence hall will
be used as a test case in academic year 1991-92
SUMMARY

As a member of UCC for the last three years, this year stands out as the
. beginning of a "watershed" period for computing at BGSU. The campus
nenvork is building rapidly and as its expands more people at BGSU will have
access to more computer resources. Policies that would only affect a few users
in the past now have far reaching implications and required more study
before being implemented. As Project 90 comes to fruition, there will be a
demand for more microcomputer access points anq a greater need for security
on our administrative systems. Security issues require closer scrutiny than in
the past as more users access adminstrative computer systems. The addition
of the library and the possible addition of students in the residence halls to
the campus network is quickly making UCC a very important committee that
will affect many academic and research aspects of the University. During this
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year ·with so many new and important items to be decided, a mucl:l. greater
workload was placed upon this committee. The subcommittee structure
developed may help alleviate this problem in the near future, but it should be
recognized that the University Computing Council has an extremely
important role in mapping out where BGSU is going during the information
age.

UCC FIVE YEAR PLAN FOR COMPUI'ING AT BGSU
Executive Summary
The UniversitY Computing Council (UCC) has the responsibility to update
and revise the five year plan for computing at BGSU. Every two years UCC revisits
the past plan and revises it to project fonvard new avenues and goals for the next
five years. If there is a single long-term goal in this year's report, it is that within
five years every faculty member, staff member and student in the University
community should have access to the "electronic village" that we are becoming.
This goal requires a commitment of time, effort and finances to insure that no area
of BGSU is left behind as we move fonvard. Specific short-term and long term
recommendations are summarized as follows:
Administrative Computing
• Users must be trained for the new systems/ equipment by an enhanced offering
of seminars, improved access to manuals, and documentation.
• Additional hardware must be acquired for individuals, academic departments,
and administrative units to access the enhanced administrative systems of
Project-90. As additional equipment is acquired, maintenance on existing
equipment and the new items must be continually improved.
Academic Computing
• Each faculty member should have a microcomputer. This can be achieved by:
•expanding funding and scope of the UCC microcomputer grant program
• using University resources to fund college-level plans to provide for a
computer on each faculty member's desk.
• using start-up funds (at the University level) to provide each new faculty
member with a microcomputer
• improving the faculty I staffI student purchase plan with additional options
•Support facilities should be at two levels- departmental for laser printing,
scanning, etc. and University-wide for specialized equipment such as color laser
printing and film recording. Instructional Media Services should offer such
instructional support.
•The residence hall project should go forward with a five year time frame to have
all of the residence hall rooms "computerized".
• The current computer laboratories should be updated for safety ~d ergonomic
conditions when possible. Use of the laboratories can be improved with better
documentation, improved training, and providing a safe, clean environment
for computing. The laboratories should be made part of the campus network to
provide network access to off-campus students as the residence hall project
continues.
• Instructional facilities at BGSU will be dramatically enhanced with the addition
of the new classroom building. However, planning for computer connections
into the classrooms, equipment for the classrooms and how they might be used
has be addressed immediately.
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Networking
• University Computer Services should provide expertise in helping
administrative and academic units choose what type of local area network
(LAN) is most appropriate \vithin their area. Individual LANs should be
connected. to.the University-wide backbone network. Financial aid for
connections to the backbone should be provided in view of the large cost.
•Connection to the backbone should give faculty, staff and students access to the
on-line catalog of the library, access to any of the nonadministrative computers
on campus, and access to specialized computer peripheral facilities such as high
quality printers, color printers, etc. Faculty and staff should also be able to access
instructional facilities and have network access to the administrative system for
specific tasks.
•We recommend devoting a new computer to news and off-campus network
communication, an easy-to-use electronic mail system, and a campus-wide
bulletin board. These communication capabilities should be available to the
entire University.
Security
As the interconnections between systems are formed, security and privacy
issues will have to be addressed. All users need to be aware of the "openness" of
electronic mail. University policies in this area need to be widely publicized and
constantly updated based upon current legal opinion. As networking grows,
security issues must be addressed prior to implementation. The Security
Subcommittee of UCC will continue to monitor the situation and will oversee a test
of a new security system that should make the administrative system more
accessible to the University community, while at the same time providing a high
level of protection for the information on the system.
Organization
We would like to reiterate the recommendation of the previous Five Year
Plan and the previous two Presidential Task Forces to call for a reorganization of
University Computer Services. Diversified systems that include several
mainframes, telecommunications for the campus, networking, a graphics
laboratory, a workstation laboratory, numerous microcomputer laboratories and
microcomputer purchasing as well, may need a different organizational structure in
order to optimally function in the 1990•s. UCC recommends ·the formation of a
committee to study the possible reorganization of University Computing Services.
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HEHORANDUM

TO:

President Olseamp
Vi.:e-Pr.said·::I"!ts Clarl:, D~lton, Edm•)n.:ls, HsrtL.1, Hason
Faculty Senate
Classified Staff Council
John Moore
Carl Lipp
Carl Peschel
Les Barber

FP.OH:

RE:
DATE:

June 1, 1991

be 9.dvise.:1 that effectiv•::: July 1. 19·.=n, th.::: offi·:·:::rs for Administrative
Staff Council will be:

f'l·~ae.·~

Chair:
Chair-Elect:
S·~cr.:: tary:

Dr. Josh r3plan, Student Health Services
Ann E.:Mers, Ardtiv~l Cc.ll.:::.::tions
Dab McLaughlin, Public Pelations

All apprc•pria t•::: c.:.rresp.:md.:::n.::.:::, as •·Jell as chzr,g.:::3 in budg.:::t a.1ministra tors,
should be directed to the appli.::able person.
Thank you for your attention in thi.=. Iitatter.
gr
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University Bookstore
Cowling Green. 01-1 c1JW3-0J15
Phone: (419) 372-2851
Telex No 9102400956
Easylink :.\.;ilbo:·: tjo 6294e:nn

Bowling Green State University

June 6, 1991

HEHORANDUM

TO:

Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROH:

Juhn Buckenmyer, Direct.;,r
University Bo.:•kst.:~re
(

RE:

University Unim1 A.ivis0ry C.::>mmittee Year End

~
Rep.:~rt

The University Union Advis .."'ry Cummittee met f.:mr times t.) discuss the
University Union .::>perati.-m. We ,.,ere kept inf0rmed .:•f issues relating t•J the
Uni•Jll operation and ·::>ffered advise t.) the Uni.:~n management staff.
At each meeting the Uniun Direct .."'r, the Assistant-Director/C.:•nference
Director and the University Activities Organizath'n reviewed activities and
infurmed the c.)mmittee .:1f upc•::>ming events. Feri.:~dic reports were also gi\ren
on financb.l C•)nditi•Jll •)f the Uni.:m and •)11 the Debit Card System.
Acti.:tn items included review and discussi0n of the guidelines f,)r use .:~f
the fuyer are.fl .:-f the Union. The C.Jmmittee also C•)nsidered a request fr.:·m
the Human Relations Commission to dedicate a r.:,om. The Committee denied the
request but did offer suggesti•Jns vn m.:1re appr•::>priate places f,::>r such .fl
dedicati0n. A request was also made to Parking Services t•:'l change the time
a'Jailable for parking at the meters l.:_~cated behind the Union.
For tl1e upcoming year the Long Range Planning Committee is expected to
submit a report finali~ing their recommendations.
mh
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,.,dmin1strative Stari Council
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Bowlint Gteen St•te University

HEHORANDUM
TO:

Phillip Mason, Secretary
BGSU Foundation, ..IrY-7

..

FROH:

Gregg DeCra~e
()_ ·~
Assistant v·c ,
sident for Student Affairs
University
nt Activities

DATE:

June 10, 1991

RE:

Ferrari Endowment

I appreciate your memo regarding the decision of the Foundation Board not
providing matching funds for the Ferrari Endowment. As you can imagine, I
am deeply disappointed.

I d.:~ wish to re-submit L'ur request at the next available opportunity and
would welcome informati.:~n from you regarding when this would be. I would
also appreciate any suggestions you could offer that would make our
request more favorable.

GD/bal
pc: 'ASC Exec.

11.3
Adminostratove Sral'i Council
B.:.wlirog Green. Ohio _.)~03·037}

HEHORANDillf
TO:

Dr. Paul J. Olscamp
President

FROH:
DATE:

Gregg DeCrane, Chair ~:U/d ..._~..,.q--Administrative Stafi""'Gouncil ·
\ :;?
June 12, 1991

RE:

ASC Annual Report

'• __ja_

Enclosed please find a copy 0f the Aoiministrative Staff Council's Annual
Report for 1990-91. While the report is self-explanatory, there are
several included items I wish to expand upon, and a couple more I think
need mentioned.
1.

Early Retirement Incentive Program - We were frustrated throughout the
year by the lack of a response to our repeated request for information_
on the past ERIP. This lack of information made it impossible for our
Ad Hoc committee to study the feasibility of future ERIP.

2.

Change in written contract format - There has been no response to our
proposal, which was forwarded to Bob t-fartin on Harch 13.

3.

Salary inequities based on gender - The apparent lack of concern about
this problem is surprising in light of the potentially volatile nature
of the matter. ASC's intent is to be proactive in studying this
situation and asks only for guidance as to what information would be
accepted as meaningful. We choose this over an approacH that would
state what we perceive as a. seri.:~us problem~ which central·
administration would then have to prove or disprove.

4.

Increased demands on administrative staff - The number of comments,
calls and letters I have received on this issue during the year has
exceeded that for any other topic including benefits. The
administrative staff, as you frequently point out, has always been
willing to do whatever was needed to get the job done. This included
putting-in hours well beyond what could be labeled as reasonable.
With the budget cuts and hiring freeze of the past 6 months, the
impact on .administrative staff in regard to carrying the work load has
been viewed as disproportionate. One staff member wrote of the
situation in this manner •••.•• "Only administrative staff are expected
to work more than the standard ~0 hour week without any type of
compensation. The classified staff are given overtime pay or
compensatory time and faculty are compensated for larger-than-normal
teaching load. I have not been concerned with this disparity in the
past as the additional workload was occasional, manageable and
something I had come to expect with a contract position."

ll'f
r

HEMORANDUM

June 12, 1991
Page two
5.

Shuttle Bus ~ At the last meeting of ASC on June 6, I was surprised to
learn during a report from ASC's Parking Committee representative that
there are no plans to have the new shuttle bus handicapped equipped.
This runs contrary to your statement at ASC's October meeting and the
latest D.O.T. ruling that stipulates that public universities acquire
only accessible new vehicles for campus shuttle services.

I am sure that Josh Kaplan, serving as new ASC Chair, will continue to
pursue these issues. As always, ASC looks f,:>rward to working with the
central administration and the 2 other employee constituent groups in
continuing to make B.G.S.U. the best university it can be.
I have enjoyed my year of service and appreciate your support for myself
and the Administrative Staff Council.
GD/bal
pc : ASC Exec.

tiS
Offic.;, of the Pr8sident
Bowling Gr.o-8n, Ohi·J -+:3-1.oj3-Co01 0
Phone: (41 9) 37.2-2211
FAX: (..! 10) 37.2-:3..U.6
Cable: BGSUOH

June 21, 1991

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Greg DeCrane
Chair. Adn1inistrativ1et Coun~il

FROM:

Paul ,J. Olscarnp
President

4

~
~

M.any thanks for the ASC Annual Report dated June
like to respond to a couple of the times in it:

1~.

I would

Iten1 I - Early Retire1nent Incentive Program. I was not aware
that you had requested information about a past Early Retire1nent
Incentive Program. presumably for Administrative Staff. I have never
he·ard of such a program. If there is information about such a progran1,
there is no reason to conceal it from you whatsoever.
By copy of the n1ernorandum to Bob Martin. I run asking that any
and all information about the existence of such a plan in the past be 1nade available not only to you. but also to me. However. I want to be
clear about one thing: At the present time it is not feasible in 1ny
opinion to establish an Early Retirement Incentive Progrmn for
Administrators unless they are also eligible for such a program through
faculty service.
Item 2 - Request for a chru1ge in written contract format. Again,
by copy of this memorandum to Bob Martin, I am asking that this item
be placed upon the Administrative Council agenda as soon as possible
for consideration by that group. I am unaware of proposed changes in
the written contract format, and therefore I am unable to respond at
this time. I presume you are not refening to substantial changes. a11cl
we are always happy to consider such proposals in any event.
Item 3 - Salary inequities based on gender. In fact. the
Administrative Council is looking into this matter carefully and is
collecting information about it. We do not want to have any such
inequities anywhere in the University and this should be obvious. We

.

k..,·

lllo
}_... _..

--

..)

-2-

will be working on it and we will get back to you as soon as we have
hard and complete data.

Item 4 - Increased demands on Administrative Staff. I am not
sure what we can do about this at tllis juncture. I know there are
increased demands on Adnlinistrative Staff time particularly in some
areas such as Financial Aid where federally n1andates have increased
the workload while we have been unable to increase the staff due to
fmancial structures. The State of Ohio's current financial situation and
our budgetary constraints are no secret to anyone. and for the tilne
being we all have to live with t11ose.

Item 5 - Shuttle bus. I too an1 surprised to learn that there are
no plai'1s to have tl1e new shuttle bus handicapped equipped. By copy
of this n1en1orandum. I am asking f0r a report on this fruii1. Bob Martin
and from Parking Services. Clearly. we must mal~e provisions for our
handicapped colleagues.
Thank you for your note. and congratulations upon tl1e
completion of your service as Chair of the Administrative Staff Council.
I remain grateful for your assistance.
Best wishes. and I look forward to working with ,Josh Kaplan.
cc:

~P: Robert Martin
Vf)r. Josh Kaplan

-

"

BGSU COMPARATIVE SUl\1MARY

BGSU Educational Budget
Capital Improvements
Computers
Dollar Value of Scholarships
Eminent Scholars
Endowment
Enrollment Ceiling
Entering High School G.P.A.
Faculty/Student Ratio
Freshmen ACf Composite
Fre~hmen National Merit Scholars
Grants & Contra..::ts
Library Items
Library Volumes
Mainframe MIPS
New 1-Iires - Probationary{fenured
Non-Residential Freshmen
Number of Academic Scholarships
Number of Alumni Chapters
Number of Colleges (incl. Graduate & Firelands)
Number of Full-Time Faculty
Number of Graduate Assistants
Number of Graduatt> Students
Number of Minority Faculty
. Number of Minority Students

)

1990-

198119R2

12.2!.

%Change

$62.28 million
$54 million {1Q70-81)
302; 1 lab
$75S,6S2

$120.71 million
$132 million (1982-92)
· 3,455; 21labs
$2.5 million

93.80%
144.40t;r,
1044.00%
229.50%

0

3

$1.1 million

$32.5 million

15,000FfE

16,000 FfE

3.17

3.21
16.2:1
23.1
52; top 25 in U.S. (fall 1990)
$15.2 million
4 million
1.7 million
15.5 MIPS
257 (1981-91)
9.50%
1462

16.5:1
S (fall1982)
$8.6 million
2.3 million
711,000
1.6 MIPS
176 (1973-81)
7.10%
475
17
7
727
665
1SS2
39
948

2854.60%
6.70%
1.30%

-1.80%
4.10%
550.00%
76.70%
73.90%
139.10%

868.80%
46.00%
33.80%

729

207.80%
123.50%
14.30%
0.30%

911

38.60%

2310
69
1075

22.70%
76.90%

38

s

\

13.40%

BGSU COMPARATIVE SUMl\tlARY

Number of Non-Traditional Students (25+)
Number of Ph.D. Dc-partments
Percentage of Freshmen in Bottom 50%
of High School Graduating Class
Percentage of Freshmen in Top Two ACT Quartiles
Probationary and Tenure Track
Probationary{fenured Faculty Hired
with Tem1inal Degrees
Retention Rates
Total Cost Ranking Among Ohio Publics
Total Expenditure. Budgets
(includes educ., auxiliary, exter. fund.)

1981-

1990-

~

!221

%

383 (19S2-S3)
9

1379
14

260.1)0%
55.60%

9.-10%
59%
657

6.90%
629

-26.60%
35.60%
-4.30%

56%
62-76t]o range
second lowest

97%
69-S2% range
second lowest

73.20%

$107.0 million

194.54 million

81.80%

SO%

Chan~e

*This score reflects an estimate of whal the Enhanced AC'T composite score would be based on a table of
concordance provided by the American College Tesdng Programs. The actual ACT composite score for 19S1-S2 was 21.2.
Revised 9/4,91; Prepared by the Office of the President
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September 10, 1991

MEMORANDUM

TO:

John Moore
Executive Director, Personnel Services

FROM: Josh Kaplan

~ ~~ {_

Thank you for your presentation to ASC on Septe~er 5, 1991.
Your concern for administrative staff was evident, and your
remarks were well received by the Council.
I would like to clarify our concerns regarding the
Administrative Staff Handbook. We do not feel that it needs
to be updated more frequently than once a year. However, we
now have no idea about the status of our Handbook and the
last set of recommended changes. We would like to have a
clearly defined procedure for the annual update.
Specifically, we want to know:
1. to whom proposed handbook changes should be
submitted.
2. by what date they must be submitted.
3. when they will be considered by the Board of
Trustees.
4. when the handbook, with revisions, will be printed.
I also want to extend to you an invitation to attend all ASC
meetings. This is something that we would expect an
Associate Director for Administrative staff to do; since
this position is vacant we want to encourage you attend
yourself.
(You would not, of course, be expected to prepare
a presentation for each meeting.) I am enclosing a schedule
of our meetings and hope you will be able to attend.

xc: ASC Executive Committee

..

1ow1Jna Gtftft St~te UnMnlty

Stiif Council
Sowfina Cireen, Ohio .-3..03-0J:'l
.

September 27, 1991
Richard A. Newlove
President, Newlove Realty, Inc.
Box 26, 337 south Main Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Dear I{r. Newlove:
I want to confirm your invitation to address the
Administrative Staff Council on October 4, 1991, at 1:30 pm
in the Alumni Room of the University Union. When we spoke,
you indicated that you intended to speak fairly briefly, and
then field questions. I anticipate that questions will
address, among other issues, childcare, health benefits,
salaries, and the impact of the hiring freeze on workloads.
I look forward to having you at our meeting.
Yours truly,

~

!;L

Joshua Kaplan, M.D.

xc:

Les Barber
ASC Exec Committee

.

1~1
Office- of Or.-C~mpus Housing
E.:.wlit•g Gre.,;,n, Ohio::. 1\24.0:?-0151
(419) 372-2011
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Josh 1-:apla.n, Chair,

FROM:

Ji11Ca()0t_

RE:

Presidt:nt's Panel

Admini~trative

Staff Council

P.::r y.:,ur invitalio:.n, I a.ttend.:,d the me81ing .:,f the Pretide.nt':; Pand .:.n Thursday, G.::tob.::r 3, 1891. ASC
was the only grc.up wh•:O placed items c:,n the agenda. The f,)llowing c.utlines the re::pons.::~. t.:•.:.ur items.

1.

Administrativ~

Staff W.:lli-:l•:.ads - as of la::.t w•::C:k the vil::t: pre::sidents have b.:l~n given the
authority to individually decide to fill or nc:.t fill NEW IX•sili•)n vacancies. It is no longer necessary
to have all VPs in agret:ment to fill 3 vacancy. Paul Olsc:amp does recogni:::a tha additional
wor~:load being l::arri.:.d by administrative .3tatr wht:'n vacancies are not filled. If a decision needs
to be made tc:.. decraase .:.r eliminate sarvice(s) tile appropriate. vice prt:sident must concur with
this recommendation. Paul Olscamp does not have a pr.:•blem if reduction or elimination of
services needs to be considered, howevt:r the VPs net-d to bt: involved in th~ decision making
process. PJO also statt:d that he doe::; n.:,t e·:pect the re.st•:,ration of any p.:.sitions that have not
been fill..::d. Wt: sh•:ould consider tht?.se as "gone. f•:•rever".
Child Care Facility - Le.s Barber wc.uld be:: the:: mc:·st appn:.priate p..:r::...:.n to chack with regarding
the progre:ss c.f the .::hild l::are facility. PJO i~ .:,ptimi~~ti.:; that within 12-18 mc•nths 11!8 will have
a functioning .:;t1ild l::are fa~ility. Then:: ha:?. bet?.n s.:.me L:C·nlal::t made with the YMCA in T.:.ledo.
They have indicate.j that they will provide the:: service "(:heaply" if wt: pr.:,vide the phy=.ical facility.
Not much is known about thi::; YMCA oH<?.r at this pc.int, it will t•e investigated further. Leigh
Chiarelc·tl indicated that a meeting is scho?.duled fvr 10/1 0 with WSOS to di8(:uss other funding
options. He also e:·:pects a final report frt:•m tht?. implemo::ntati.:on committee very SC•Gn. When
this is received, t11e ad lloc Gommitlee will bec.:.me mc:.re active.

3.

Health Care- The "blue ribbon" committo?.e h:ts bt:n:.n appointed. A mc::mbership list is encl,)sed.
Stiems to bt: appmpriate constilut:n.::y gr.Jup repr.?.st:ntatic•n. In addition, PJO state-d that
he tried tc. include eot11ers who have e:·:pertise in this area. The committee will be asl\ed to
c:onsidar the aspc::.::ts •)f covt-rage and cost as their primary t:mpha::.o?.s. PJO will request a
rec.:,mme.ndation by tilt: end of Marl::h. He is alsc• intt:ro?.skd in a mechanism for long range co'3t
control inc:luded in the report from the L:.:.mmittee.
Th·~re

Costeffi:.: i::: no longer under contracl with us. P.JO indicated thai we aro?. involved in a billing
dispute with tllem. This dispute involves $10,(H)(t in .::hargo?.s for services w-a do not ft?.el were
ever received.
·
On-a final note, Gaylyn Finn, John M·:.•xe, and ,Jim M.:.rris art: e~ -.:,fficio membe:rs
force.

or

tile tatJ;

If you have any que~:.tiecns c.r net:d further c:larification on any .:.f these items, pl-aase l,jt mt~ know. I'd also
be glad to attend an 8<:8G mt:o::ting if needed.
Enclosure
cc: Ann Bowers
Deb Mclaughlin ../

.>.,dmino>tratl\o?

Bowfins Green Sto1te University

10/8/91

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Editor, BG News

~ta~

5t~ri C:>"r.c1i

Bowlong Cree.,. Ohoo ~J~oj l<•J-l

j/ (_

ff
FROM: Josh Kaplan
Chair, Administrative Staff Council
In the Friday, October 4 edition, there was an article
reporting on statements made by Richard Newlove, Chairperson
of the Board of Trustees, about child care. I believe that
the thrust of Mr. Newlove's remarJ::s about child care were
misinterpreted, and since he was spea}:ing as a guest of the
Administrative Staff Council, I wish to comment on his
behalf.
I do not recall Mr. Newlove saying that placing a child care
facility on the capital budget proposal was an error. What
I believe he said was that a facility was not likely to get
funded without additional information about the kind of
child care program it would house. He went on to suggest
that a small pilot program might help provide this
information. Mr. Newlove was made to sound critical, and I
believe that was neither the meaning nor the intent o~ his
remarks.

'?'..te BG News:
In the Ftiday, Oct. 4 edition of
Ti:2 T'l!m.7G, there was an a.'ticla
reporting on statements made by
Richard Newlove, cha.ir)>2rson o!
the Board of Trustees, a6out child
care. I ~lieve the thrust of Mr.
Neulove's remarks about child
care was misinterpreted. Since
he was speaking as a guest of the
Administrative Staff Q>uncil, I
wish to comment on his ~half.
I do not recalllV'.i.r. Newlove
ing that placing a child care facility on the capital bud~et proposal
was an error. What 1 believe he
said \"las a facility was not liliely
to get funded without addiaonal
1 information about the kind oi
child care program it would
hou82. He went on to su~"est a
. s:mrJl !.>ilot program mig ~ help

provide this information. Mr:
Newlove was made to sound
critical, and I believe that was
neither the meaning nor the intent of his remarks.
Dr. Josh Kaplan
Chairperson
Admiilistrative Staff Q>uncil

sar.-

j

TJie 3n Neus:
Clarence Thomas is now an associate justice of the Supreme
C'.ourt of the United States of
America. Soon after he was confirmed by a 52-18 vote in the Senate, he stated it was now a time
for healing. No one would dispute

~~
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Office of On-Campm: Ilou2ing
Bo•vling Grc:cn, Ohio 43403-0151
(419) 372-2011

Bowling Green Stale University

~C?'C:"

December 11, 1991

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Josh Kaplan, Chair, Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Rich

RE:

Resignati.)n fr.::om Administrative Staff Council

Hugh~s, On-Campus Housing

J. .i..

I am writing to follow up •JUI' teleph.:)ne convers;;,ti.)n regarding my re3ignation from
Administrative Staff Council for the remainJer of rny elected term. Unf,Jrlunately, my
commitments with Project-~(' have made it impossible [.:;r me to fulfill my obligation;: to Council
and to my constituents. I have enjoyed serving .:m Council b•)th currenlly and in the p:Bt and Jo,)k
forward to an opportunily to serve in the future.
Please extend my apologies to lhe re~t of Council. Should
regarding my resignation, please feel free to contact me.
cc: Jill Carr
Pat Green

Y•JU

have any questions

12/12/91

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Leigh Chiarelott
Roger Swope

FROM: Josh Kaplan
RE:

125 Plan

I suggest we consider proposing to our ·respective
constituencies a joint resolution along the lines of:
Whereas a Section 125 plan now exists to tax shelter health
insurance premium contributions,and
Whereas extending this plan to include payments for health
care, child care and elder care would be of substantial
value to the faculty and staff, and
Whereas such an extension is neither difficult nor
expensive,
We resolve that the University Administration should
institute such an extension as soon as possible.
Please let me know if you agree. Also, if you do agree,
please feel free to edit my proposal as you,see fit.
I

